
EIGHT PEOPLE 
BURN TO DEATH

London, Feb. 21—Kurt Eisner, premier of Bavaria, has been shot and killed.
The premier was killed this morning, according to a Munich despatch received in 

Amsterdam, by Lieut. Count Arcovalley. The count was wounded severely by a guard and 
is reported to be dying.

Food Specialist Taylor 
In Report On 

Germany

Doctors Allow Him To 
Receive Supreme 

Council
THROUGH .THEIR LONG MARRIED

LIFE THEY HAD NO ESTRANGEMENT OWANTS C.N.R. TO 
USE MINTO COAL; 

KEEP MEN AT IRK

ne Loses Life Trying to Save 
$500 — Mother's Wit Saves 
Babe

BEAUREAUCRATiC REGIMEFULL ACTIVITIES MONDAY Decision Made Under a Temp- 
oiary P.an Until Sheathing 
Woik Can be Done m Says Possible for Germans to Re

store Militarism if Deemed De
sirable — Grave Political Up
heaval Probable—Morale Very 
Low

Police Search Houses and Gather 
in Bundies of Literature — Be
lieved Existence of a Bolsheviki 
Organization in French Capital 
Has Been Discovered

Montreal, Feb. 21—Eight people were 
burned to death when fire broke out last 
night in a small hotel at Ste. Jovite, in 
the Laurentian Mountains. The fire is 
thought to have started from an over
heated stove. A. Coupai, the proprietor, 
succeeded in escaping from the burning 
building but, remembering he had left 
$500 in a leather purse under his mat
tress, went back to get it and perished' 
in the flames. His wife, finding all 
means of exit cut off from the stairs 
threw her small baby from the window 
into a deep snow bank and then her
self jumped after it. Both survive.

Steps were taken this morning by 
Commissioner Bullock to deal with the 
condition referred to in the verdict of 
the coroner’s jury investigating the j 
death of John B. Charters, who was1
killed in the recent accident on the Premier Foster Takes up Matter at 

Paris, Feb. 21—Premier Clemenceau ferry steamer. A thorough investiga- 
will receive his colleagues of the su- tion 0f the ferry facilities was made 
preme council at his home this afternoon and a temporary policy to be put into 
to discuss certain important matters with effect until more permanent improve-
them. Announcement to this effect was “«*• ca‘> ,be ™de- ^ed 
made a little before noon today. HiS The commissioner will proceed at once
doctors cons.der him out of danger, and Provide safeguards to make impos- (Special to Times)
authorize him to receive the ministers. ”bl= a°other accident of the nature of Fredericton- N B-> Feh. 21—Hon. W.
Luti^yt,tiv7ti^1teMondaayreSUmChiS ^ hktv^tion" ihe commissioner B. Filter announced today that he has 

The premier’s physicians when they was accompanied by the city engineer, taken un with the federal government 
left his home after the morning examin- G- Hare; the ferry superintendent, the important question of the Canadian 
ation were apparently satisfied with the George Warmg; the wharf foreman, National Railways using Minto coid on 

which he was progress! g. Thomas Thompson; the ferry c*]T>e“' their lines in New Brunswick and act- 
m said his condition was ^r> Charles F. Dykeman, and u. C. jacent territory. From the minister of 

“very satisfactory.” He had passed an wbarf builder. I 1 labor he has received a -telegram s tit-
excellent night, it was 'added, and he After an examination of the piling on jng that his department will do what- 
was in good spirits as ever this morning. *be, western side of the harbor, it was evcr ,s possible to improve the labor 
M. Clemenceau had about five hours’ decided that the simplest method of pre- situation at Minto by promoting Orders 
good sleep during the night, which is his anting fuKier accidents would be the for Minto ^al for use by federal de
normal amount adoption of a system of chaining the partments.

_. upright logs together and fastening j Hon. E. A. Smith, who has been in
Bolshevik Organization. them in the rear, so that a broken stick ; Ottawa for several days on business con-

The police were busy all day y ester- would not fall but would remain sus- j nected with the commission on con-
day on the Cottin case and searched the j pended until it could be removed and . servation, was instructed by the pre-
houses of some thirty members of the replaced. This will be done at once and j mier to take the matter up. with the
Communist Federation of the departme.it will continue until the piling can be federal authorities there and has tele- 
of the Seine. Enormous masses of papers, sheathed with oak planks in the same graph that Hon. F. B. Cgrvell nas 
tracts, circulars and pamphlets were manner as at the eastern floats. promised that he wiU act ui the matter,
carried off. With regard to the toll houses, noth- The federal authorities have inquired

Although the result of this work is not ing o which srious objection could be if the Canadian Pacific Railway stiU is 
as yet known ,nor the importance of the taken was found, but it was decided t smg Minto coal. The reply will be in 
documents found understood, it is said that there was room for improvement, the affirmative for the C. P. K. lh. 
by the newspapers that papers seized at It is probable that any alterations will Ya^c^nan/onerat-
the office of the Journal Libertaire cs- have to await next year’s estimates but *b® ° .^,1'^., . district
tsbltih the f«t that a regular Bolshevik in the meantime extra efforts will be ™toers ex«pt thle working for
organization is In existence in Paris and made to keep the passenger accommoda- . ... . f fJraDa.nv are out of
that it has important ramifications. «on clean and comfortable^ emptoynmnt^d the tiW site,ation is

Jonuent .manager of the Libertaire, The commissioner of harbors and t euTOUWmng. The provincial gov- 
has been arrested as the result of the ferries will have a conference with the ,rom<^^ker the gromid that the C N. 
dfswvery,' Hr* secret printing plant, of other commissioners this afternoon re- r ^ a federell department should con- 
a block used for the reproduction of a garding the steps to be taken. sume a portion of the coal mined in this
leaflet addressed to the people of France, In view of the jury’s verdict it may province, 
and supporting the doctrines of Lenine be worth while to note that the ferry 
tod Trotsky. , estimates were not reduced nor changed

Pope Benedict, through Cardinal by the council this year, but that every- 
Amette, has sent a message to Premier thing asked for by the ferry superin- 
Clemenceau congratulating him on his tnedent was granted by the commis- 
escape and expressing hopes for his early sioners. 
recovery.

The premier’s home in Rue Franklin ail, IT â nil nnnrn 111 
is filled with flowers. One offering is M IlRl ||f(|]|4( IN
from the midnettes or girls employed in HHLIlnlll UllULIl III Paris, Feb. 21—“The role of the neu-
mUitary estabUshments. fWilHirflTinil lll’TII THF trais is'at present far from an easy one,”

London, Feb. 21—Renter’s Paris cor- 1.1 INill LI i N WIH Hi said King Alfonso of Spain in an inter-
respondent says Premier Clemenceau was UUI1I1LUI lull 11.113 llll view wluch he gave Albert Londres of
permitted to spend a short time in his rnnnni r III mi inu the Petit Journal, recently. “It seems to
gareien yesterday. |U U L IM UA LAY me,” continued the king, “that the vie-

The despatch adds that Dr. Luffier, IllUUULL 111 IlnLllnA torious countries are more inclined to re-
after seeing the premier, asserted that _________ member the actions they consider un
considering the nature of the wound, the T _ friendly than the help they had from ns,
condition of M. Clemenceau could not be Halifax, N. S., Feb. 21 In conecbon ^nt that js human.
better. He said it appeared probable wd;b fbe recent rioting litre, a miLtary “With what are we in Spain reproach- 
the bullet would be enc sted without order embracing the “fortress pf Hall- We are madc responsible for the
complications,but in any case there could , fax” was lssued today- It; requires all propaganda that a belligerent nation car- 
not be a question of extracting it. (A I ranks to assist in every way possible the ried on here> but the constitutional guar- 
despatch on Thursday night said the ™ainteiiance of law and order. Of- antees were not suspended. There were 
bullet had penetrated one lung ) j fleers, N. C. O s and men are ordered not people „f all nationalities here, and I

Paris, Feb. 21—An official statement I î° congregate with any disorderly crowds fail to see how Spain could be made to
issued at nine o’clock this morning by but to go “a°.t tbeir busmefs or forn* answer for acts to which she was not a 
p__, , . . h , y up at some distance and awa.t a request _nrtv >,
“Temnerature tfi 7 from tbe civil Police for assistance. Any Speaking of the Franco-Spanish rela-tihrenhdt) 72 r™?)’|3|OUt " “ldier- other tban the military Pob«- tion^urifg the war, King ARonso said:
Fahrenheit) ; pulse 72. General state very seen in company with such a crowd will pnrnre attributed food intentions

Pnrit F-h 9, Tu i t be seTerely punished. The order con- to me tiiey were also the intentions of
Pans, Feb. 21 The early forenoon np- eludes: “This order is to be read to all people One is the reflection of the 

P^îier TheC^pd ebange ™lth tbe officers, N. C. O’s and men in the fort- otdeJ, , am the king certainly, but the 
premier. The report that came from his ress 0f Halifax in order that they may most constitutional of kings. Of all the 
chamber .at nine o clock was that his take steps among tliemselves to bring to kj still standing in Europe I am of 
condition was as satisfactory as possible justice any man, who, wearing the uni- thc^latest creation.8 The English family

Sm « m mu m
suited by the Matin, “and it is fortun- „ „ _ ., „ „ . nTjo one'
ntely, a very problematic one, is the ap- ' Mlss McDonald of Douglas ave- nfîFASF MAY
pcarance of local pulmonary congestion lm-. " “u wao °“c the to oBer GRAIN DISEASE ran
caused by reaction. Such an eventuality as a nurse in the Parks epidemic hos-| BKmv uix «. p/xin
has not developed and the robust consti- pital during the late influenza trouble, I i>—u;hi«pn of
tution and magnificent vigor of “The wiU leave for England tomorrow in Washington, ^b„ 21,
Tiger” are against such r, complication, charge of the children of Captain Avis, importation o *** J Indi u
I^t us, then, have every confidence. If by who had the misfortune to lose his wife a"d Rri (5 re-11
tomorrow niglit there is no temperature with the prevalent disease after reach- ^fdy’. -, jfVuicr con-
our confidence may be changed to an as- ing port in his sailing vessel The mo- (!1* th de^rtmcnt of r.gricul-
surance of absolute recovery. Every day ther died in the Parks home and it was sidération by .. i n(.P in thwethat passes without fever appearing there Miss^McDonald got in touch with Stries of two des^roc ivë grL’n dTs- 
doubles the patient’s chances.” the tittle ones. An infant child was rountrles of tw0 destruct,ve als

cared for in Miss McDonald’s own

m ill■m
;

Paris, Frio. 21—(By the Associated 
Press)—“The German government is the 
same bureaucratic regime of the Kaiser’s 
day, with the same attitude toward la
bor and capital, and does not represent 
the forces which caused the revolution,” 
says Dr. Alonza E. Taylor, food sptc.al- 

The shantymen who managed to ist, who has just returned from Ger- 
walked six miles to the nearest many, where he made extensive investi

gations in behalf of the supreme food 
relief council.

“Count Von Bemstorff is ip charge of 
American affairs at the foreign office.” 
he said, “and the bureaucrats of the old 
school are in evidence every where. .The 
Germans are becoming Russianized. 
They are afraid to put untried men tnto 
the service, and consequently they tol
erate the old order of things.”

German propagandists, Dr. Taylor 
found, favor the league of nations and are 
filling the newspapers with articles say
ing that President Wilson’s doctrines 
should be considered as having become 
effective on the day the armistice was 
signed and should have been interpreted 
as leaving Alsace and Lorraine in Ger
man hands.

The German army has apparently been 
disorganized and demobilized, for the 
most part. Dr. Taylor says, but he be
lieves it will be possible for a well or
ganized bureaucracy to restore militar
ism if it is deemed desirable. In Dr. 
Taylor’s opinion a grave political up
heaval is probable with the signing of the 
treaty of peace.

The present lull is regarded as unna
tural by Dr. Taylor, who says it was 
possibly created by the payment of large 
indemnities to unemployed persons and 
by suspending action on all questions 
vital to the future of the nation. Unem
ployed men in Berlin are paid eight 
marks a day, while railway workers and 
street cleaners are paid only six marks 
daily. Consequently, the men prefer to 
remain idle. He says that plays so im
moral that they would have been pro- 

Paris, Friday, February 21 — hib’ted under the imperial regime, are
A delegation from Denmark will be now tolerated ; thieving is prevalent; 
heard by the supreme council today in looting is common, and the general pub- 
connection with the future of Schleswig- lie morale is very low. He says the food 

< Holstein, which Germany under Bis- j situation is critical and that, In spite of 
mr.rek took from Denmark in 1866. The the great reduction made in rations the

nation cannot live until next harvest, un
less supplied by outside powers. The 
death rate has increased, especially 
among children between five and fiftee» 
years of age.
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Ottawa and Receives Encouiag
ing Assurances of Federal in
terest

1
I
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station in their stocking feet. There is 
no fire fighting apparatus at Ste. Joviet 
and the fire was perforce allowed to run 
its course.s

; 1 THIRTY-FOUR ARRESTS 
MADE IN LIQUOR CASES"1

■■

Toledo; Ohio, Feb. 21—Thirty-four 
arrests were made here last night in a 
campaign inaugurated in an effort to en
force a federal law against carrying 
liquor from a wet to a dry state. All 
were released on their own recognizance 
to appear for hearing. Liquor found 
on those arrested was confiscated.

S;• .

1
I1 y: PEACE CONFERENCE

COMMISSION ON
LABOR LEGISLATION

Ist

>; Paris, Feb. 21—(Havas Agency)—The 
peace conference commission on interna
tional labor legislation yesterday con- 
tinned its discussion of the British plan 
for an international labor organization.

A sub-committee on the international 
regime of ports, waterways and rail
ways continued study of various ques
tions.
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:Mi* DANISH DELEGATION
TO PARIS; FUTURE OF

SCHLESWIG-HOLSTEINThis picture of Sir Wilfrid and La dy Laurier was taken only a few months 
It is recalled in connection with it that Sir Wilfrid, paying tribute to hisAJONSl’S ÜEA FOR SHUN ago.

good wife, said that in their fifty years, of married life they had never had a
differences

Speaks of Attitude of His People During 
The War

Still Not Complying
With Allies’ Terms

delegation proposes a plebiscite for the 
northern section, but not for the south- 

1 ern section, which includes the Kiel 
Canal.

Denmark is the first neutral state to 
: send delegates before the council, and 
• their appearance is an indication of the 
i universal range which the peace confer- 

Warsaw. Feb. 19—(By the Associated Press)—The Germans are reported ence readjustment is taking, 
not to be observing the provisions of the armistice agreement as to fighting in 
Posen, and it is said that skirmishes have occurred at scattered points. The 
morale of the Germans is declared to be low.

Colonel Haller, Polish chief of staff, announces in a bulletin that there is 
military activity all along the Galician frontier. Attacks by Ukrainian troops

In Lithuania bands of Bolsheviki have

BEY [ADEN AUTO 
WRECKED BY TRAIN; 

THREE PEOPLE KILLED
MANY IN MONTREAL

HAVE TO DO WITHOUT
THE MORNING MILK

Montreal, Feb. 21—Fifty employes of 
the Borden Farm Products Company,
Limited, went on strike this morning
and many families were without their Detroit, Feb. 21—The first fatalities 
morning milk and cream. incident to increased whiskey smuggling

Drivers, salesmen and yardmen, who as a 1<suit 0{ yle supreine’s court’s de-
members of a union, are all on strike, . . ... .. ,,___ , , .  

i making demands in regard to increase , clslon invalidating the search and seizure
Washington, Feb. 21-Immediate re- Ottawa, Feb. ^^Arrangements have ^pay and ^reduction ^Mioura^An^of-

sumption of trade between the United ^"^^/have to go tourne rttor made to the men but this was refused ^’“‘i^occupLtt^Acœ^g S^tte
r—: S ?“w^ ^ jgs - «As

mitted under an order issued yesterday - . tQ any part of Canada. H
by the war trade board. ------------- - ■*» >-------

have been repulsed in that region, 
been routed and eighty prisoners taken.

CHEAP FARES ON THE
RAILWAYS FOR SOLDIERS 

GOING TO START WORK.
U. S. RESUMES TRADE

WITH FORMER COLONIAL 
POSSESSIONS OF GERMANY. are

into the state from Ohio.FUNERALS.
The funeral of Harold Higgins took 

place this afternoon from Chamberlain’s
mortuary chambers. Service was con- Two prisoners were 
ducted by Rev. J. C. B. Appel, and in- COurt this morning charged with drunk- 
terment was madc in Cedar Hill. eness, they pleaded guilty and were re-

Service in conenction with the funeral mandcd 
of John Best took place at his late re- Qam;]e Richards was charged by In- 

| sidence, Portland street, last evening, con- ^,tor McAinsh with drinking in public. 
| d“rted by Rev. F J M. Appleman. The said that he went into an
! waf COn7yed tb,S.^°rnmgH°nf. wn alley off Union street and took a drink.
Boston tram to Fredericton r.nd from , , • « ,__, .. , aai*' there wiU be taken to Stanley for inter- ^beI? wbevrc he bad got “ *!e
ment tomorrow afternoon. that he d.d not know the person but he

The funeral of Miss Mary S. Cougle '-ad paid $5 for a bottle. He was re-
was held this afternoon from her fath- mandcd. ...
cris residence, 105 St. James street, West j Three coachmen were charged with 
Knd. Serv’ce was conducted by Rev. i standing in front of the rail in the
Dr. J. A Morison and Rev. J. H. A. j Union Station. Policeman Roberts, of
Holmes. Interment was made in Cedar j the C. N. R., who reported the men gave
Hill. ! evidence. Oij February Ui about three

p. m., he said, just as the Boston train 
was arriving at the station, all the 
coachmen lined up in front of the rail, 
and when told to stand back did not do 
so. The coachmen said that they made 
it up among themselves, merely as a 
joke, to test the good nature of Police- 

Roberts, but not for the purpose of

---- -------- 1 ,,r ------------- Warsaw Gets Flour.
Warsaw,' Feb. 21—Two million pounds 

HEAVY FIRE LOSS, of flour have arrived here from Danzig,
--------  coming through by railroad in record

Trieste, Feb. 21—(Havas Agency)— time without interference from the Ger- 
Nearly half the maritime works at Moi- mans. American officers will supervise 
falcone, sixteen miles northwest of sales of the flour and will prevent specu- 
Trieste, have been destroyed by fire.

POLICE COURTAUSTRIANS SUFFER
in the police

i

lators from getting it.■

France Has Bill For 450,000 Houses
Phelix and

Factories, Too, That 
Germany Must 

Pay For

Phetdinand

eases, flagrant and white head or foot rot, 
also known as the take-all disease.A VARIED LIST OF

REQUESTS PRESENTED 
TO QUEBEC GOVERNMENT

A HAPPY EVENING.
A very delightful dance was given last 

evening at Mrs. G. D. Davidson’s studio, 
by Miss Gladys Smith, Miss Helen McL. 
Corbett and Miss Marguerite Adams. 
The dances were well selected and ar
ranged and, with the best of music, the 
evening was a most enjoyable one. After 
the programme had been completed a 
very dainty supper was served, after 
which the guests very reluctantly went 
home. The young ladies proved them
selves excellent hostesses.

home.
Now that the Parks hospital is closed | MILITARY MATTERS

Nurse McDonald is. relieved of duty and' .. ittl the war service
Captain Avis wiU take his kiddies home * uity tha following officers have been by the commission on reparations in de- 
t°. the Old Country. Miss McDonald appointed ns commissioners for the pur- j termining two approximate war losses 
will attend to their wants in a prqes- receiving solemn declarations of j f any one belligerent, Captain Amlre

£ « i -
seeing the Avis children settled with Lt-Co'onris J L the peace conference, said that France
relatives she will meet her soldier bro- * cAvitv p y Wedderbum, H. An- alone would present a bill for 450,000 
ther, Cyril, who is with the signaling Majors C. Donald, F. H. Eason.
cor])s, and posibly return to St. John 
when he is allowed to come.

Paris, Feb. 21—(By the Associated 
Press)—In outlining the difficulties met

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
I- isheries„ IL F. Stu- 
••art, diiector of 
-ueterological servi»

Quebec, Feb. 21—H. McNamee and A. 
Cooke, representing the Amalgamated 
Society of Engineers, waited on Hon. L. 
A. Taschereau, minister of labor, yester
day urging that the Quebec government 
give immediate consideration to the fol
lowing questions:—

The enactment of a law of compul
sory education at once, further amend
ments to the law to meet the require
ments of all classes of labor, both skilled 

- < and unskilled; a forty hour week for all 
employed on government works ; an ex
tensive building programme to meet the 
necessities of. unemployment; old age 
pensions, assistance for unemployed 
workers, financial assistance to citizfis 
who fulfill their natural duty to the state 
by materially adding to the wealth of the 
country by increasing the birth rate.

Mr. Taschereau promised to submit 
the petition to his colleagues and give 
each question serious consideration.

man
breaking the law.

A fourth coachman was charged by 
Policemen Pearce and Roberts with 
going inside the door and soliciting a 
passenger, overstepping the rail farther 
than the other coachmen had done. Po
liceman Pearce said that on several oc
casions he lias heard slurring remarks 
made by some of the coachmen to the 

that were «"hiking through

houses which have been destroyed.
This docs not include factories. M. Synopsis—A southwestern disturbance 

Tardieu said the Allies had agreed that ]las centered this morning near Lake 
Germany must pay to the limit of her Michigan with diminished energy and 
capacity, which .s now being determined jjgdt snow and rain are falling in west- 
from divers sources by the committee on (.rn Ontario. There are no extreme

temperatures reported in the dominion.

G. S. Kinnear; Captains A. E. Barton. 
J. V. Kierstead, A. J. McIntyre, T. H. 
McNally and Lieut. J. W. Harmon.

A man who was tried yesterday be
fore a court martial on charge of sup
plying liquor to a soldier was convicted, 
but sentence has not yet been given

Detectives Seek Persons Suspected out as the matter has to go to Ottawa
for apnroval. In the meantime he is out 

] on bail.

NEW I. O. D. E. CHAPTERS 
Mrs. E. Atherton Smith left for 

Moncton on today’s train to organize a 
chapter of the T. O. D. E. in that city 
tonight. Mrs. Smith does not know 
what name has been selected for the new 
branch but says that there are 750 names 
now used in Canada. Another chapter 
is soon to be instituted in Rohsay.

passengers 
the station, such as: “This way to the 
cracker house,” and “This way to the 
old ladies’ home," and he thought that 
remarks such as these were an insult to 
the travelling public. Magistrate Ritchie 
agreed with him. The three men were 
fined $3 each and the fourth $5.

reparations.
Snow or RainSECURITIES TO RAISE , „ .

MONEY TO PAY FOR Maritime—Moderate winds, fair to-
FOOD FOR GERMANS, day; Saturday, fresh easterly winds

_____  | with snow and rain. *
Basle, Feb. 21—As a result of Mathias ; Lower St. Lawrence—Fair today— 

Ehzerberger’s appeal to capitalists in the Saturday east to northeast winds, with 
German national assembly on Tuesday snow. .
for money to pay for foodstuffs to be Gulf and North Shore bair and mod- 
bought from the Entente Powers, some erately cold; Saturday, easterly winds, 
persons have placed all their foreign se- fair at first, followed by snow, 
eurities at the disposal of the govern- New England—Snow or rain tonight 
ment, according to a Weimar despatch and Saturday; warmr/ tonight, moder- 
to a Frankfort newspaper. ' ate cast to south

In Scooting Matter
, , . THE NEW PENALTY.

Chicugo Feb. ^-Delect,ves raided A ^ t<> amend the !uss,ssmcnt act
of oneVainer

Patterson, whose room was invaded as of month shall be paid on all city taxes 
the result of what the police assert is and water rates which remain unpaid 
an I W. W. feud. Six men have been after the day fixed by the council for 
arrested, including Robert Nelson, said payment thereof is being advertised, prê
tez be secretary at the headquarters. liminary to being sent to the legislature.

SOME DIFFERENCE.
today the mercury sankA year ago 

six points below the cipher, but the re
cord cold day last year w*s about twenty 
below. The present mild weather is 
0.nad:an-wide reports Director Hutchin
son of the weather bureau. Douelas av-

A CCI DE NT.
John Burnett, a C. P. R. trucker, was 

slightly injured this morning when a box 
fell out of a car and hit him i 1 the face. 
He was taken to the emergency hos
pital where his injuries were attended to.

AH trains and all work on the Cana
dian National Railways will be stopped 
for one minute at the time when the 
funeral service for Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
begins on Saturday morning.
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A young maiden loves a mem, that is her business; 
A young man loves a maiden, that is his business; 

< The young maiden and mem get married, that is 
their business;

We furnish the home, that is our business!
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: iri1J. Marcus, 30 Dock St \ laotin Rt cütiLviHj Le»
ItMia Vmi Him tea»

XX. UKC-3U
** "* ^fAWomen's Tailored ;*■

\STORE OPEN EVENINGS .«•AiWuilW -•» >

Vv

there is real economy in drinking good tea
■% . iSTRAWS-SILK PLUSH :■

Of the Finer Sort Tea growers tell us that it is more economical to use a little good 
Tea than to have to put in twice as much poor tea to make the same 

strength.

4- 'MADE BY KNOX-NEW YORK

Exclusively For Try Some of Our Orange Pekoe T ea, 60c., 65c., 70c., 80c.

HUMPHREY’S at 14 KING ST. Dance Music
.

with a “kick” in it

•c.

D. Magee’s Sons
LIMITED

ILL IN HOSPITAL.
Mrs. Hurley, Mrs. Coles, Mrs. Mabel 

Bailey, Mrs. Claxton and Douglas, in
fant son of Mrs. S. H. ScotL who came 

! over on the S. S. Metagama and are in 
I the hospital in St. James street, are re
ported today as being muetP improved. 
Mrs. Burton, who contracted pneumonia, 
is very seriously ill but there is hope 
for her recovery. Her two children are 
also in the hospital but not dangerously

IMPROVING.
Miss Irvine and Lieutenant Carr are 

reported from the hospitals as still im
proving. Mrs. Trecartin, who was in
jured in the ferry accident and was 
taken to the General Public Hospital, 
was able to return to her home yester
day.

In ti John, N. B. DEATHS
is what ■ you get with “His
Master’s Voice” Records—the 
world’s greatest bands and musicians 
playing m your own home on the 
Victrola.

r • S

ROBERTSON—In St John on Febru-

liams Robertson, of Musquash, and sis
ter of James F. Robertson of this at*. 

Funeral private.
FINCH—At his late residence, 249 

Douglas avenue, on the 20th inst., John 
Finch, in the 79th year of his age, leav
ing his wife and one son to mourn.

Funeral from his late residence Satur
day. Service at 2.15 p. m. Burial at 2.30.

BIRTHS
CAMPBELL—On Feb. 19, to Mr. and 

Mrs. Albert Campbell, 300 Guilford 
street West a son.

RICHARDS—To the wife of Freder
ick Richards, 19 Murray street, on Feb. 
16, a daughter—Mary Corine.

His Master’s Voice” Records46ill.FOR SALE
Limited quantity American 

Hard Coal. Best quality 
Chestnut size, $15.00 per ton. 
Prompt delivery. — Carritte, 
Water Street. Phone 3508.

(Same Price aa before the War)

CARD OF THANKSMARRIAGES D-D 90 cents for 10 inch double-sided
Bluebird—Waltz—onJ—Geraldine—Hesitation Waltz
Smiles Fox Trot and Rose Room-FoxTrot^^ ^

The sisters and brothers of the late 
Miss Mildred V. Colwell wish to thank 
the sisters and nurses of the St. John 
Infirmary for kindness shown during I er 
illness, also Dr. F. H. Neve and the 

friends who sent floral offerings.

Miro’s Band 216047HOWARD-TAIT— A very pretty 
wedding took place on the 3rd inst. at 
the parsonage of Portland Methodist 
church, when Pte. C. Howard was united 
in marriage to Miss Gladys E, Tait, both 
sf this city.

2-22.

GILBERT’S Hindustan—Fox Trot Everything-Fo^Trot^ 18517KRYPTOKSmany
Band Î16SW

Ohf FrencRy!—Medley One-Step-ond-Me-ow^e-Step lg5U

“Tne^01 Band 18513

Wartime Waltz-omf-American Se^de-Fox Tro^ M

Pom Pom-Medley One-Ste^-and-Honk, Tonky^One-Step ^

Spooky Spooks One-Step—W-They’re Wearing ’em Higher- 
One-Step Victor Military Band

Oh Lady ! Lady!—Medley One-Step—and—Slnbad—-Medley
pox Trot Waldorf-Astoria Dance Orchestra

The Universal Glasses

Cash Specials For 
Friday and 

Saturday
GENERAL LIST
1 lb. Pure Lard...........................32c.

I 3 lb. tin Pure Lard..................... 95c.
I 1 lb. tin Swift’s Shortening, 29c: 
50c. tin Royal B. Powder. . 42c. 
10c. tin Devilled Ham 
15 c. tin Devilled Ham 

1 30c. tin Devilled Tongue. . . 23c. j
; 25c. tin Shrimps. .....................
j 1 -2 lb. flat Salmon.....................

1-2 lb. Red Middle-cut Sal-

„Sf.ut.
We make a specialty of fitting Kryp- 
toks Whenever Indicated. These ex
cellent invisible bi-focals will do the 
work of two, pair wherever Glasses 
for both reading and distance are 
needed.
Our success in fitting these kind of 
lenses is entirely due to our knowl
edge in, designing, making and ad
justing them. ,
No seam, no hump, invisible, they 
are the ideal double-sighted Glasses.
Come in and see them.

A STORE OF NEWNESS « 

New Goods and Fresh Style Blooms for Spring 18039

DYKEMAN’S 18252

18477
i
I

A First Presentation of Women's 
New Spring Suits

Setting forth the new 
Silhouette, the Box 

Coat, the Jaunty 
Vests, the Slashed 

Skirt

8c.
$1.50 for 12-inch, double sided

Missouri Waltz—on J—Kiss Me Again Waltz
13c.

35663Jos. C. Smith’s Orchestra
Forget-Me-Not—Waltz—McATm’i OrcAafro—and—F^cia

21c.

D. BOYANER15c. I 35639

Katinka Medley-Fox Trot-W-Poor Band111 Charlotte Street21c. 35605mon..............................
: Fancy Seeded Raisins 
25c. bottle Gold Extract. . . 21c. 

j 12c. Eagle Extract. .
15c. Macaroni............

1 30c. tin Maple Butter 
i 3 lbs. Mixed Starch.

16c.V
Victrola. from $34 up to $597 (.old on «ay payments, if 
desired). Ask for free copy of our 620-page Mus.«if 
Encyclopedia listing over 9000 “Hi. Master • Voice Record*

9c- JTHE BEST QUALITY AT 
11c. I A REASONABLE PRICE
25c.
32c. '

Peering Over 
One’s Glasses Hear them at any “His Master’s 

Voice” dealer’s
V TEA

«1 lb. Lipton’s Tea.
1 lb. Red Rose Tea 
1 lb. Fine Oolong . 
1 lb. Quality Blend

53c.

4
60c.It is evident that fashion has 

bestowed unusual thought upon 
these newest Spring Suits. 
They’re so definitely modern— 
so unexpected—spirited in line, 
and yet with that sobriety of 
color and ornament which ap
peals to the taste of women 
who appreciate the quietly fas
tidious.
encounter a constant succession 
of such irresistible newness as 

^ '• J a Suit whose coat blouses in the 
•'iji'l front. A Box Coat model em

ploying row after row of mili
tary braid. Another version of 
the Box Coat cut in finger-tip 
length with a dainty tie in the 
back belt. Skirts reflect smart
ly designed coats; the close 
ankle line is everywhere ap
parent.

70c. It is effective on the stage for 
the character representing old 
age. But it is ridiculous in 
real life.
Why wear glasses thatghre you 
only half the service they 
should?
Let Sharpe’s fit you with mod
em bifocals, which give far and 
near vision through a single 
lens that In appearance is a 
one range glass.
Our bifocals will improve your 
vision, be very comfortable, 
and prove a great convenience.

= Manufactured by Berliner Gram-o-phone Company, Limited, Montreal ^90c.i
BEANS

1 qt. White Beans. ..
1 qt. Chilian Beans. . , 
1 qt. Soya Beans.... 
25c. tin Clark’s Beans

24c.
19c.j 15c. -mAm21c.;111

PICKLES
i 5c. bottle Heaton’s Pickles, 10c 1 
23c. bottle Peerless Pickles, 15c. 
25c. bottle Peerless Chow. . 21c." 
35c. bottle Peerless Chow. . 27c.

l /■ÇOne may expect to1 :
m

L L Sharpe & SonSOAPS l3 cakes Ivory Soap. ...... 21c.
3 calçes Lenox Soap....
3 cakes Sunlight Soap. .
3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap.
3 cakes Gold Soap....
3 cakes Surprise Soap. .
1 5c. bottle Ammonia. . ,
10c. bar Pure Castile Soap. .

21c. Jewelers and Optiriv •».
• • • 21c. j Two stores—21 King St, $89 Union St J j

23c. ------

Plumbing in 
Your Home

J. <Sb A. McMILLAN25c.
10c.

6c. t

Wholesale Distributors ForTricotines, Fine French 
Poplins, Gabardine, and Fine 
French Serges, and occasional
ly Poiret Twills are

Special Wash-boards. 
Little Beauty Brooms

25c.
89c.

Maritime Provinces and Gaspe Coast, P. Q.V to be seen. OXO CUBES
The main trap in the drainage 

system, its object is to prevent 
foul air or sewer gas from the 
main sewer in the street from en
tering the drainage system in the 
house. Is there one on the plumb
ing m y dur home. Let us look .t 
over and see that it is properly 
installed. Best be sure than sorry. 
Most sickness is due to faulty 
plumbing and sewer gas coming 
from work that is not properly 
trapped.

Let us look your plumbing 
and apply a smoke test to doubt
ful work. A sure way to show 
up sewer gas leaks.

We do repairs to plumbing and 
heating. Neat and satisfactory 
work guaranteed.

12c. tin for 
25c. tin for

9c.
21c.FOR SATURDAY

The balance of our manufacturer’s 1919 Spring Suit and 
Coat Samples will be on sale Saturday (tomorrow). A num
ber of these samples had to have new collars sent from the 
factory and were not included in last Saturday s special offer
ing. These are on display today. T^e saving represents 
about one-third of their regular value, if they were sold in the

CANNED GOODS
1 tin Standard Peas. . 
1 tin Early June Peas. 
1 tin Extra Sifted Peas
1 tin Tomatoes............
1 tin Corn........................
1 tin Snider’s Soup. . 
1 tin Peaches..................

13c.
18517—10 in., List Price, 90c.—20c.

Lewis James and Shannon F our30c. “Mother, Here’s Your Boy”..................
“Watch, Hope and Wait, Little Girl”

“Mother, Here’s Your Boy,’’ pays a well-deserved tribute to the American mothers. 
In bright march time, it sounds a cheerful note, recalling that the boys are already their 
way back. Between the verses a strain from Pike s Home Again is interpolated. Watch,
Hope and Wait, Little Girl,” is an optimistic letter from a soldier to his best g.rb Though 

the melody is in march time. The bellstadd a delightful background in

18c. Charles Hart
20c.regular way. ' 7c. 
21c.

i

overRegular $28.00 to $60.00—Saturday, $22.50 to $43.75 
READY-TO-WEAR DEPT.—SECOND FLOOR 

Take Elevator
1 lb. Fresh Ground Coffee. . 45c. 
5 lbs. Cornmeal (granulated). filled with sentiment, 

the accompaniment. Hear this Victor Record at39c.

Dykeman’s H. H. ROUSE,
Sanitary Engineer 

’Phone M. 717-11.
WALTER GILBERT

! KERRETTS, 222 UNION STREET 
’Phone 1933-31. Pictures Enlarged.Open Nights.JCanada Food Board License 

No. 8-569 l 2—22.
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Gibbon’s Specials Potatoes IPAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25c Wassons 

Dollar Day Sale

I
i

!

t
Cor. Pitt A. St. James 

Street
For One Week Only

:
30c. peck 
... $1.65 
. 23c. qt.

White Beans (Best Canadian)... 20c. qt. 
10 lbs. Onions

Finest Delawares 
Half Barrel Bag
Red-Eyed Beans

1!f,
. 25c.$1.60

, 55c. Tomatoes—Per can 
25c. Peas—Per can.........

■27e* Corn—Per 
,30c.
25^’ 2 pkgs. Cornstarch.........................

.58c! 1 can Corn Syrup.......... ................

• 23c. 4 lbs. Rolled. Oats.........................
^ **’Sl C°rn Flour.,.....................

'ty* Pumpkin—Per can....................... ....
25c! * lb. cyi White Swan Baking Pow-

24 lb, bag Purity Flour......... »
1 lb. Red Rose Tea..................
10 lbs. Choice Onions ..............
1 pk. Choice Potatoes ..............
1 qt. Extra Fancy Molasses..
2 lbs. Good Prunes ...................
4 lbs. Barley ..............
5 lb. pkg. Sugar ....
2 lb. pkg. Sugar ....
1 lb. pkg. Pulv. Sugar
2 jars Bees Honey ..
3 cakes Surprise or Gold Soap 
3 pkgs. Sparkling Gelatine...
3 tin* Old Dutch Cleanser ...
1 pkg. Blue Ribbon Raisins . ?
1 pkg. Potato Flour..................
6 pkgs. C. B. Soda......... '.....
1 can Mayflower Milk.,......... .■
1 can Sliced Beets .....................
2 cans Scallops ...........................................35c.
1 can Strawberries, or Raspberries.. 20c.
2 cans Babbit’s Cleanser .... :..............10c.
1 can Campbell’s Soups .........
1 can Brunswick Finnan Haddies.. .19c.
3 cans Mackerel .........................
1 jar Mixed Pickles ................ ..
1 large jar Sweet Pickles..........
1 jar Peanut Butter ....... ^
1 fb. Pure Lard only...................
I bottle Ammonia, regular 15c, only 10c, 
1 qt. White Beans ..
4 lbs. Oat Flour ....

18c.
!13c. Continues Today and Saturday. Read This 

List and Be Convinced That it Pays 
to Buy at Wassons

l
20c.

3 cans Cream of Empire Beans.... 25c.
can

We mate me best teeth in Canada at 
the most reasonable rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head Office:

527 Main St.
’Phone 683

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 *- in.

i25c.
23c.
25c, Branch Office:

35 Charlotte St. 
’Phone M»

25c. VACUUM BOTTLES 
Black With Nickel Finish, Keep 

Liquids Hot 24 Hours 
Regular $2.00 Value... .For $1.39

HOT WATER BOTTLES 
$2.00 Heavy- 

Red Rubber 
Moulded

$1.29
Guaranteed

He, i
$150 2 Quart 

Red Rubber28c.der27c. Until 9 p. m.
2 bottles Tomato Catsup
Hams.....................................
2Yi lb. pkge. Mixed Starch

15c. 25c. —For -

89c
Tested

Lunch Boxes $5-25 
Quart Bottles . .

For $4.9812c. 30c. and 32c. lb. 1$3.4925c. 30c. ARANOFF’S.19c.

Yerxa Grocery Co...12c. SOAPS
Castile (Best Quality) 1 lb.

Bars ................................................
15c William’s Shaving For 7c cake 
50c William’s Sticks 
15c Palm Olive ...
25c Large Round Bath . .For 17c
15c Carbolic ...................
15c Jergen’s Glycerine

Gold Soap 6c with orders

i
WRITING PAPER 

35c Boxes Linen Paper and En- 
Fot 27c 
For 11c

Why not become a customer of 
Aranoff’s. You have the opportunity of 
saving money every day. Our Groceries 
and Meats are selected and our Prices 
are the Lowest and good for all week. 

FLOUR.

21c516 Main St. ’Phone M. 2913* 
Canada Food Board License, 8-18441

Three Points
velopes .......................

15c Linen Tablets ..
3 For 30c 

10c Examination Tablets, For 7c
4 For 25c

35c Mourning Tablets ... .For 13c 
10c linen Envelopes (25), For 8c 

4 For 30c

16c. For 39c 
For 12c

25c.
"....16c. For 11c

$155f 24 lbs. Purity
Forty-two dependants of returned sol- j 24 lbs. Ogilvjes or Five Roses 

diers are in the St. James street hospital, 198 lbs, Ogilvies or Five Roses.
being cared for by the military author!- ! 98 lbs. Purity.........
ties, fully justifying their action in pre- j Five Roses, barrels 
paring the hospital to meet this need. 98 lbs. Five Roses and Ogilvies.... 5.95

13 lb. tin Pure Lard ...
5 lb. tin Pure Lard ...
20 lb. pails .......................
3 lb. tin Shortening ...
5 lb. tin Shortening ...
20 lb. pails Shortening 
Orange Pekoe Tea, very best... 50c. lb.
Red Rose or King Cole...................60c. lb.
12 lbs. Onions ____
100 lb. bags Onions
4 lbs. Best Barley .
3 lbs. Split Peas ...
Y. E. Beans .......
Canadian Hand-picked White Beans

11c30c. ....
15710c.
5.%32c.

. ! I655 SMOKY CITY 
Wall Paper Cleaner ....12.45..24c. 

. .25c.
21c%

MEDICINES
No Extra Charge For War Tax 

For 75c

90c. Dyola For Straw Hats ...... 21c
..$150 
.. 5.85

' "W Aspirin Tablets 100 
Analgesic Tablets 1 Doz. .... 19c
Analgesic Balm ..........................30c
Beef. Iron and Wine................
Blaud’s Iron Pills, Soft with 

Nux Vomica 100 ...
Burdock Blood Bitters 
Bowel Tonics 100 ...
Compound Hypophites 
Cuticura Salve .......
Cutlcura Soap ............ ..
California Fig Syrup ..

Diamond Dyes and Dyola ... 3c 
Any 4 For 30c

WATCH OUR 
PRICES

82c.
$U6- 89c 5c Chewing Gum .3 For 10c :550

For 43c 10c, 12c, 15c Overseas Box- \ 
For 5c89c25c. es

For 37c$150 79c :CUTEX25c.v .
... 39c 
... 37c ..For 29, 

.. For 39c 
For $159

37c Preparations
50c Sets ..............
$150 Sets ............

25c.
| 25c. qt. 52cj.

23c. qt. DR. CHASED TOOTH PASTE
Prices on foodstuffs are bound tp come down, but it isn’t 4 16s. Oatmeal . 

within reason to suppose that the entire line will be affected at I Tillson’s and Quaker Oats 28c. pkg, 
once, or that any large number of items will have the prices busted ! . 2 for 55c.
at one time, But we make the prediction that there will be ; 100or ...... ..................
gradual and considerable declines in prices on many of the staple , 4 pelriine..............................
foods, and that before many moons have rolled around. ! 3 lbs. Gold, Surprise or Lenox Soap. ,25c.
The War is Over, and so is Price Boosting. Watch our Ads. and 5 tbs. Western Grey Buckwheat....42c.

Get the Declines as quickly as We Can Make Them |Stricti7<FreshBEggs !!!."

Available for You , Choice Seeded Raisins .
Choice Seedless Raisins 
Libby's Sweet Pickles .
Apricots ............................ \
Peaches .................................
Large Bottles Pickles

25c.
43cNerve Food .........

Kidney-Liver Pills 
Cough Syrup .........

For 26c 
For 26c 
For 26c 
For 23c

37c Colgates 
37c Minty’s 
37c X Ray . 
37c Vinola .

24c.

Forestell Bros 21c
22c and 52c

31cCastoria ...
Danderine .
Dodd’s Pills 
Boo’s Fruit Salt ..
Epsom Salt (1 lb.)
Fruitathres, ..............
Fellow’s Compound 
Glyco Thymoline .
Gin Pills ...................
Johnson’s Liniment
Musterole .................
Mustard Oil ............
Menthol Plasters ..
Mmar<fs Liniment .....
Nature’s Remedy ......
Nuxated Iron ...................
Nujol ................
Nerviline___________
Pinkham’s Vegetable Com

pound .............................................
Rival Herb Tablets .................
Sun Flower Seed, 1 lb..............
Scott's Emulsion .... 69c and 158
Williams’ Pink Pills 
Wood’s Norway Pine ...... 22c
White Liniment .........

.....31c, 57c, 93c TALCUMS
A Large Variety of 25c Brands 

Best Quality.
14c EACH

23c.
43c
98c
12c52c.j 23c and 46c65c.Cor. Rockland Road and Millidge St.

We Are The Sole Agents . 
For Satisfaction

.159 VASELINE15c.■ 29c Camphor Ice ..
Pure White.........
Blue Seal Yellow

1214c.
_____ 45c 8c and 15 

,7c and 12c34c. A POUNDOLEOMARGARINE
FLOUR

18c. 21c,25c, lb. 
■ 25c. lb. 
28c. hot.

„ SPECIAL PRICE ON MEATS.
.. .55c. Sirloin Steak ....
.. .60c. Round Steak ....
54c. lb. Choice Roast Beef

Roast Pork............
Pork/ Chop ............
,Veal Roast ............

...42c
TEA COLD CREAMS19c$1.6724 lb. bag Purity ...........

24 lb bag Ogilvie’s............
j 24 lb. bag Roses .............
49 lb. Purity .....................
98 lb. bag Ogilvie’s...........
.98 lb. bag Purity .............
Robin Hood in obit...........

SUGAR 
10 lbs. Finest Granulated 
100 lb bag Finest Granulated 
1 lb pkg. Pulverized ................

FRY’S COCOA Vi LB. TINS

52c. Peroxide 
Pond’s .

19c 19cOrange Pekoe
Lipton’s in pkgs................ ..
King Cqle or Red Rose ....
Oolong and Black Mixed ...

BEANS
Finest Canadian Small White 21c. qt
..............................................................$1.65c. peck
Red Eye .....................23c. qt. $1.75c. peck
Whole Green Peas (very fine) . 23c. qt

$159
39c.. 19c$159 32c. Daggett and RamsdelFs 

13c, 29c, 52c
19c$350 28c. 93c....:....... $6.00

........,.$655

..................$1250

20-26c. .. 39c89c Orchard White ............
Hind’s Honey-Almond 
Palm-Olive .....................

is-32c. 49c26c
35c. 47c

22-30C.
2—25extra fancy molasses... 1.13$1.00" £.

$1.05 Fountain Syringes
Bed Pans ................
Rubber Diapers . 
Absorbent Cotton
Whisks .....................
10c Toilet Paper..

98c93c
$1.79$10.45 16c3 pkgs. Ass, Jelly ...

2 cans Blueberries ...

2 pkgs. Cornflakes ...

2 pkgs. Scotch Bran .
2 tins Egg Powder .

6 pkgs. Ammonia ...

2 tins Beans ................
2 pkgs. Com Starch .

2 cans Vegetable Soup.......................
2 lbs. Prunes, 90-100..............................

2 tins Union Hand Cleaner................
2Vi lbs. Rice ............................................
3 lbs. Cream of Wheat.......................
2 pkgs. Potato Flour...........................
3 lbs. Split Peas .....................................
4 lbs. Barley................................ ..
3 lbs. Commeal .......................................
3 tins Sardines......................... ............. ,
3 lbs. Buckwheat ..................................
1 pkg. Roman Meal ............................
2 pkgs. Tapioca ...............................

SOAP AND CLEANSERS.

25c.FLOUR. ARANOFF’S 79c14c.
69c$1.67 39c25c.1 lb. bag Purity..i 

lb. bag Regal ... 
lb. bag Ogilvies . 
lb. bag Purity ... 
lb. bags Regal .. 
lb. bag Ogihries .

ONLY 21c. TIN CUT-RATE MEAT AND 
GROCERY STORE

Store Open Evenings.
579 Main Street Phone 3914 

Goods Delivered.
Canada Food Board License 9,9920.

2—18

17c157 25c. 15 per $150.. 17c155 POTATOES25c.
......... ..33c. PECK655 i■ ”, ->v FINEST WHITE DELAWARES,25c FOR MAIN STREETWASSONS i$1555.98 85 lb. Bag

....25c 

..25c 

....25c

..................5.98 LOW PRICESPURE LARDBROOMS
Simms’ Little Beauty for ............-,,.89c.
Good Four-String Broom for 

ONIONS 
Good, Fine Stock

1 lb. 'Block 
5 lb. Tins . 
3 lb. Tins 
10 lb Tins

ai-Slc
"SÛGAR-

I lbs. Granulated Sugar (with orders)
$ >.0b

.. 10.45

- <» a-
$15583c. Always to the Front in 

Special Prices at
93c25c

$3.00 About one hundred soldiers and sail
ors were entertained last evening at St. 
David’s church by the members of the 
congregation. A very delightful pro
gramme was rendered by Miss Ross, 
Edwin Shaw, J. G. Garnett, Miss Phyllis 
McGowan, Miss Harrity, Miss Cruik- 
shank and Mrs. La hey. Many of the 
men detained here for transportation ap
preciated the hospitality extended to 
them.

ART CLUB LECTURE.i25c.« lb^fcag Granulated Sugar.... ^ $5.7520 lb. Palls ...................
SHORTENING

25c25c. 10 lb. for ....
25c 75 lb. bag for 

25c.
25c Choice Seeded for .. 
25c. Choice Seedless for *.

“The Lost Arts” was the subject of 
an interesting and instructive lecture de
livered in the St. John Art Club last 
evening by Frank I. Burke.

CASH STORES ner in which" he handled this difficult
subject, the pleasing way in which he 

113 Adelaide St, ’Phone 962 delivered the subject matter called forth
rr>FT7FF c* inhrt 07Q t1 well merited plaudits and highly com-

t COFFEE East St John Post Office, 279-U menda'ble remarks from the largç and
• •25c# ' CALIFORNIA SEEDLESS ORANGES Lipton’s \ lb. Tins, only ...... ;...............45c. ----------------- appreciative audience. W. S. Fisher pre-
. 25c. Chase & Sanborn’s Seal Brand %s 25c., Orange Pekoe Tea...........52c. lb. sided. Those taking part in the musical

60=1 DoZ- ........................................................ Is 47c, 2s 91c. King Cole Tea.........................................60c. lb. entertainment
Red Rose, 1 lb. Tins.............. ....................bOc. Fresh Ground Coffee. . . 45c. lb., Misse Minnie and Nellie Myles.

j Sugar—Granulated,

lbs. Pulverized Sugar
leomargarine ................

$1.65,34c. lb. PARKINSON’S1 lb. Block . 
5 lb Tins .. 
3 lb. Tin ... 

. ..14c. pkg. 20 lb Pails .

Largest Tin of Crisco $2.75

29c.RAISINS $158CANNED GOODS. The man-15c. pkg. 83c.
25c. $550Peascans 21c. 25c.can Corn
,25c.Tomatoes (Urge) 25c.can 18c.

can Lobster .....................................
can Scallops ................ ..

Condensed Milk ................
can Chili Sauce Beans..............
can Campbell’s Ass. Soups....

can ,28c. New Brunswick Represented.
Ottawa, Ont, Feb. 21—A national 

poultry council was formed yesterday af
ternoon. The provinces are expected to 
appoint official representatives for a per
manent organization. Among the provis
ional members of the council are Dr. P. 
C. Gauthier of Prince Edward Island, H. 
H. Hall of Nova Scotia, A. C, McCul
loch of New Brunswick.

18c. Large Size55c.
37c. 25c.cans
,21c.

MILK
2 Tins St Charles Evaporated, for..................
Eagle Brand ...
Mayflower ...........
Carnation, small,
Carnation, Urge,

....16c.

...$155 3 Gold Soap ............
21c. 3 Surprise Soap ..
21c 3 Ivory Soap............
12c. 3 Lennox Soap ...
42c 3 Lifebuoy Soap ..

3 pkgs. Pearline ..
30c, 4*/i lbs. Oatmeal .

20 lb. bag Oatmeal 
19c, Packages Oatmeal, all kinds 

50c. bottle O’ Cedar Polish.
25c. bottle O’ Cedar Polish.

52c Fancy Seeded Raisins .........
Del Monte Seedless Raisins 

25c. Quart jar Orange MarmaUde only.. 65c.

LARD AND SHORTENING.

1 lb. block Pure Lard..
3 lb. pail Pure Lard...
10 lb. pail Pure Lard ..
1 lb. Shortening ............
3 lb. pail Shortening ..

25c. 5 lb. pail Shortening ..
25c. 1 lb. tin Criscoe ............
25c. 9 lb. tin Criscoe ............
25c..3 lb. tin Criscoe ............

K. OF C ENTERTAINMENT.9 1-2 lbs. for $1.00.........  25c.
22c. tin Brown Sugar. . 10 lbs. for $1.00 
20c. tin Western Grey Buckwheat,

,22c.
Per dozen .......................................
can Shrimp............»......................
can Oysters ...................................
can Pumpkin ................................
can Royal B. Powder (12 oz.) 
can Jersey Cream Baking Powder

(1 lb.) ...........................................................

The first of a series of entertainments 
planned by the K. of C. Army Hut com- 

3 lbs. for 25c. mittee was held lost evening in the Y. M.
3 tt* for |Sc Sir-SiSîTS&AU

'iSC. part jn the programme:—The Misses
----------------------- 23c. Lynch, Miss Hogan, H. Hammond, C.
Gold Soap, 3 for 25c. Olden, Miss Gertrude O’Neill, Lorna

.......... 4'"2==-, zri as ns
1 ments were served by young ladies of the 

$1.60 Catholic Girls’ Guild.

55c.
22c.

2 for 15c. I
2 for 32c. Corn Flour

-, , ,, Finest Yellow Beans
2 ckgs Aunt Jemima Pancake Flour 35c. r-. - ,.nDMaple Butter .............................................. 25c. Fmest White Beans.
Libby’s Sweet Mixed Pickles 18c. Bottle Surprise or 
'* lb. Tin of Pure Fruit Jam ..,
5 lb. Pail Corn Syrup for............
Apricots ..................................... .
2.lbs 90-100 Prunes ..............
3 Tins Old Dutch............................
3 lbs. Mixed Starch.......................
Lux................ ........................................
4 Rolls Toilet Paper ____ _____
Union Hand Cleaner ..................

21c.
22c USE The WantLIPTON’S JELLY JOWDER 

All Flavors, 10c Pkg.
22c Ad War25c

13c.$155 Peas .......................
31c. ! Com.........................
41c I Tomatoes..............
22c Pumpkin ............
15c Squash ..................
14c. I Beets .......................

Haddie ...................
Clams .....................
Shrimp ..................
Lobsters ................
Campbell’s Soups

Dearborn’s Baking Powder (8 67c Cosmos Soap
47c* King's Quality Flour (24 lbs.).

can 21c
A Few of the Many Low Prices Offeredaz.) 18c 25c. lb.

atTEAS AND COFFEES.

lb. Orange Pekoe Tba..................
la da, King Cole and Red Rose Tea, 60c. 
Zst & Sanborn Coffee, '/is 

& Sanborn Coffee, Is., 
ase & Sanborn Coffee 2s..
d Rose Coffee, Is...................
lbs. Onions ..............................
t Delaware Potatoes .........

25c SPECIALS.

* is. Graham Flour............
ins Dhr. Ham ................

Evaporated Milk...........
■kgs. Sparkling Gelatine ..

25cHe
27c Royal Household (24 lbs.) The 2 BARKERS, Ltd.,

100 Princess St., Ill Brussels St.
33c. lb. 
.. $155 
.. $3.00 
.. $5.95

10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar... $1.04 
100 lb. bag Finest Granulated Sugar,

$10.40

15c i
33c $1.60
25c Regal Flour (24 lbs.) .... $1.65

20c 10c pkg. Highest Quality of 
Groceries at 

Lowest Prices

: —22c * Oleomargarine ................
24 lb. bag Best Flour. . 
49c lb. bag Best Flour. 
98c lb. bag Best Flour

9c tin Tillson’s Oats 
2 Tins Magic Hand Cleaner for ... ,25c Oatmeal . . . .

SNIDER’S TOMATO SOUP 
Large Tins ..................................................

30c.18c47c 4 lbs. for 25c. 
. . . . 15c. can

iase 21c90c 28c Maple Leaf Peas 
Maple Leaf Tomâtoes. . 20c. can 
Clams, finest quality 
Salmon, large cans. . 

i Salmon, small cans..

31c 16c 18c
89c.25c.

Robertson’s
18c$2.90 !32c pk. 31 3 tins Todhunter’s Cocoa

29 Lipton’s Tea in pkgs.........
83 ; Finest Canadian Small White Beans,

19c qt.

25c. 1 lb. Block’s Pure Lard 
1 lb. Block’s Shortening 
3 lb. Tins Shortening .. 
5 lb. Tins Shortening .. 

20 . Tins Shortening ..

25c29c 1
. 54c lb.15c.83c

2-25. 153 I$157!
5.48 Good Four-string Broom for.

. D 10 lbs. Best Silver-skin Onions
„ SUGAR : nt1 Choice Seeded Raisins.............. 13c. pkgc

10 lb. Finest Granulated ..........,«'Va Ounce Seeded Raisins.. 2 pkgs. for 25c.
100 lb. Bags ................-...........................1 Sweet and Juicy Seedless Oranges,

2 lb. Frosting Sugar ............................28

32c 70c-
25c$2.75ans

93c

58c doz.
- FLOUR 1 lb. block Pure Lard....................... .. 30c.

; 98 lb. Bag Purity ...............................650 3 lb. tin Pure Lard
oa it-, RartPitHtw t,63 ̂  lb* tin Pure L«ird.°agPX!SL.....................................î « 10 lb. tin Pure Lard..........  “ -

W Îl* °8 s ..............................1A5 i 1 lb. block Shortening....24 b. 5 Roses ........................................... îf? 3 lb. tin Shortening ....
of lu’ ....................................... fiOO ^'Kest tin Crisco..............
93 1b. Bag 5 Roses . ... .............. - b-uu ; Lipton’s Coffee (1 lb. tin)...................... 43c

Small Canadian mite Beans 23c qt Cha5£. & Fresh Ground Cof-
3 Pkgs. Bee Jelly Powder .............. 25 ; fee ....................... 35c, 40c, 45c„ 50c. lb.
1 pkg. Cream of Wheat ................ " 12 tins St. Charles’ Evaporated Milk
1 Can Cream B. Powder .................... 25 j for .....................................
2 Tumblers Jam ................................... 25 Mayilowei Milk................
2 Cans Vegetable Soup .............. .. 25 Reindeer Milk...................

j 2 Tins 2 in 1 Shoe Polish...................25 Lipton’s Jelly Powder..
2 Cans St Charles Milk ...................25 Peas ......................................
2 lbs. Good Prunes ............................ 25 Com .....................................
2 Cans Pumpkins ................................ 25 Tomatoes ............................

King Cole Tea, pkg ....................... 59 Pumpkin
Tiger Tea, pkg ..................................  55 Beets .

10 lb. Good Onions ....................... 25 Haddie .
Clams ................................
Shrimp ..............................
Lobster .................. >..........
Libby’s Soups................
2 pkgs. Pancake Flour
Olive Butte?.....................
4 lb. tin Pure Plum or Raspberry

Jam ....................................
Davie’s Pickles....................
Davies’ Mixed Pickles...
Evaporated Apples...........
2 lhc Prunes.......................
6 tins Babbitt’s Cleanser
3 lbs. Mixed Starch.........
Lux ....................................... ..
Union Hand Cleaner....
Snider’s Soup.......................
Best Potatoes.......................
Best Carrots and Beets.
Parsnios ................................

e carry a full line of CHOICE MEATS. ‘Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
Goods delivered to all parts of the. City and West Side.

90c.

$2.95
2—21 28c.

80c. 3
$2.65

I

24c.songs and recitations, while Miss Hazel I 
Crawford proved a most acceptable pian
ist. On behalf of those present, Mr. | 
Olsen presented to Mr. and Mrs. Case j 
a handsome electric reading lamp.

Samuel Wilson was caught between | 

two cars yesterday afternoon at Sand 
Point and severely injured. He was re- j 
moved to the emergency hospital :-.t 
West St. John, and afterwards to his 
home in Harding street, Fairville. ,

At a fortnightly meeting of the junior I 
business boys in the Y. M. C. A. last 
night, Arthur Gregg gave a timely talk 
on “The Personr-1 Problems of The Boys , 
Who Work,” after which a social hour 
was greatly enjoyed.

LOCAL NEWS . 18c. tin 
. 20c. tin 
10c. pkge.

12c.
20c.The relief society of the Ludlow street 

ptist church has decided to take over 
e. of the wards at the Military 
xspital, West St. John, to be known 
Ludlow ward.

17c.
11c.
19c.
21c.
17c.

BROWN'S GROCERY 20c.
well known man in this city was 

in jail, but is being held to go

27c.
15c.
33c.or to a 

; year 
fore another board.

COMPANY 20c. a jar
’Phone M. 26oc 
’Phone M. 710 
’Phone W. 166

86 Brussels St 
443 Main St 
267 King St, West

95c.
Mrs. ltathburn of Rothesay, who is 
v residing in the city, was painfully 
ired on Wednesday afternoon last 
en she fell on the sidewalk and fruc- 
;d her left arm near the wrist.

10c. bottle 
18c. bottle 
.. 20c. lb.mi

22c*TrVz 1
Food Board 

License 
No. 8-1891 
No. 8-6768 
No. 8-17248

25c.
32c.

Ir. and Mrs. William Case, of 72 Ex- 
nth street, were given a surprise last 
ht, when a large number of friends 
ed at their home and enjoyed a tew 
rs in games, music and refreshments, 
-ate Arthur Harris was heard In

10c. pkge.

Remebv'
8c.!L

18c.i
32c. peck 
30c. peck 
45c. peck

I
for Red. Weak. Weary Wrter/ lost of Ejo writ
; And Gnefiuhrted Çytelid# eu I Marine Ce. Chicagl

*

I

POOR DOCUMENT

Dinner and Tea Sets at Bargain Prices
1 Dinner Set—Pink Porcelain. .
1 Dinner Set—-Green and Gold 
1 Tea Set—Gold. Band China. .
1 Dinner Set—Gold Band China 
1 Dinner Set—Pink and Brown Band, with 

Cream Border China..................................

. $25.00 
. $27.00 
. $15.00 
. $55.00

$55.00
i

O. H. WARWICK CO., LTD.
2—24.78-82 King Street

Fire Salvage Sale
AT OUR MAIN ST. STORE IS STILL ON

This Sale will continue until all the goods offered are sold out to a pair. 
These goods are all in perfect condition, and there is a good assortment and 

Come in and get your share of the BARGAINS.

MEN
Black Calf Boots—Medium toe, $3.98 

Patent Leather Lace Boots.... $3.46

WOMEN
Black Kid Lace Boots—High beds,

$2.98
Black Calf Lace Boots....... $3.43

Other Styles, same leather.
Black Calf Boots—Goodyear Welts,

$3-78 $4.98
!

Heavy Weight Black Boots.... $3.98 
MaLogany Boots—Sizes 3 to 5 1-2,

Black Kid Boots—Low heels.. $3418 
Brown Lace Boots—Keolin soles,

$4.98$4.48

CHILDREN
Patent Button Boots—Kid or Cloth tops—Sizes 11 to 9..............
Dull Calf Lace Boots—Extra high cut Sizes 8V, to 10%............
The Same Boot for Larger Gbis-MSUes 11 to 2............

“HEADQUARTERS FOR RELIABLE FOOTWEAR-

Waterbury & Rising Ltd.

$248
s- -<

.. $2.98 ;......

677 MAIN STREET

’-.'y \V :r";
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The Housing Problem
Has become acute in St. John. The only immediate solution is space 
and the greatest space economizers is a Davenport or Davenette. We 
have Bed Lounges upholstered in tapestry from $27.00 up to $90.00.

Come and Select Yours Now at Old Prices. #

AMLAND BROS., LTD.
19 Waterloo Street
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fïc^ Short Link ChainCan You See Any difference twixt 
Batch and Batch ?

ST. JOHN, N. B., FEBRUARY 21, 1919

The St John Evening Times is printed *t 27 and 29 Canterbury street, Vftrf
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Made with La Tour Flour? There’s none what- 
The same alluring flavor, the same old- 1ever.

fashioned wholesomeness is found in every loaf 
of bread made of

LA TOUR FLOUR Best Quality, TestedAT YOUR GROCERS
Sizes 3-16 to 1 Inch in Stockwestern farmers have revised their 

platform and demand that the manufac
ture, importation and sale of liquor ' in 
Canada be entirely prohibited.

THE BRITISH WAY FOWLER MILLI NG CO, Ltd.STw£7British control in Mesopotamia has led 
improvements in irrigation, Prompt ShipmentPrices Rightiti> vast

transportation, agriculture and educa- 
Lord Curzon declares more has 

than had been

* I

eastttmtion. V

TjjtçAuitu & ionsUP TO THE TRUSTEES.
Four years ago the New Brunswick 

Board of Education adopted this regula-

tieen done in two years 
done in five preceding centuries. Simi
lar work has been done in Palestine and 
Syria. This is a noble record of achieve- tion:—

which will add lustre to the fame “With the unanimous consent of the
school trustees in any district, public 
school houses may be used for any proper 

outside of school hours and

F I/' h

BRITISH CROWN
Assurance Corporation Limited of Loridon, Bntldnd

ment
Of Britain throughout the world. Ger
many's plan was to use subject races fdr 

Britain fits them for 1
SECURITY EXCEEDS

SIXTY MILLION DOLLARS

C. E. L. JARVIS A SON,

purposes,
when not required for public school

her own purposes.
self-government and the enjoyment of 
freedom, progress, prosperity and hap
piness. The state of the Armenians is 
still very deplorable, but relief will also 

. come to them in course of time. They 
will be freed from Turkish tyranny and 
the menace of German territorial and 
trade ambitions. If the war did noth
ing else it has changed the whole out
look of the countries so long oppressed 
by the Turk, and: is bringing them to 

their placé in the

DOLLAR DAY SPECIALSuses.” |
The Board would not have adopted 

this regulation if it did not believe school 
buildings should be used for community 
purposes, or if it feared there would be 
any spread of disease or destruction of 
property. Such use is made of school 
buildings all over the province When the 
people desire it. Only in SL John is the 
lid clamped down and the people told 
they must not use their own property. 
This intolerable situation rouSt be 
brought to an end. The members of the 
school board can end it by the adoption 
of a simple resolution. The pbwer is 
theirs. The opposition centres in the 
superihtendent atid some (by no means 
all) members of the teaching staff. They 
tnay have persuaded tr-few people to ac
cept their views, but public sèntünènt là 
overwhelmingly in favor of the conten
tion of the South End Improvement 
League.

I- i A Few of the Manv Bargahs We Are Offering at This Store
English Plate Teaspoons. Regular $2.40........Special $2.00 dozen
Silver Plate Teaspoons. Regular $3.00..........Special $2.40 dozen
Silver Plate Dessert Forks. Regular $5.50.......... .Special $4.40 dozen

Special $4.00 dozen 
Special $4.40 dozen 

........Special $1.80

;]

GÉNÉRAL AGENT. FOR MARITIME PROVINCES

Silver Plate Dessert Spoons. Regular $5.00 
Silver Plate Table Spoons. Regular $5.50. .......
6 Quart Aluminum Wear Ever Pot. Regular $2.36

SEE WINDOWS FOR OTHER BARGAINS.

. %/ sun.
Ç!X REV. DR. COHOE IN

HALIFAX CHURCH
but had simply “rejoiced in the Lord.” 
He thought the Lord would say to those 
people, “Well, go on rejoicing in the 
Lord,” and that, said the speaker, “would

* War Savings and Thrift Stamps For Sale HerebdSCHOOLS AND PEOPLE.
Sixteen parents have Signed a state

ment that they are prepared to submit
harshness

(Halifax Echo.)
Admirers of the Rev. Dr. A. B. Cohoe, 

formerly pastor of the First Baptist 
church, taxed the seating arrangements 
of that building to capacity yesterday af
ternoon, when they heard his address on 
“Where are the front line trenches now?” 
Dr. Côhofe Says that the front line 
trenches are the places where, there is a 
difficult piece of good work to be ddhe 
for the benefit of humanity. Dr. Cohoe 
is a forceful and fluent speaker, and his 
audience listened with marked attention 
for over an hour.

In opening his address Rev. Dr. Cohoe 
spoke of the front line trenches in France, 
and the men who fought, and bled, and 
died in them. Thèse men had done 
hard things—had made great sacrifices 
for the cause of humanity, and so should 
we. If we did, he said, we were in the 
front line trenches of today. The .world 
is convinced that Jesus Christ is right 
that the principles lato down by Him are 
the ones that should be followed. He had 
yet, he said, to find a man that would 
boldly say that Jesus Christ was wrong. 
The church was, therefore, on the wrong 
tack—she was not in the front line 
trenches; because she was attempting to 
do something that had already been done, 
that is préaching a belief in Christ. What 
we most want at the present time is not 
words but deeds. An application of the 
principles laid down by Jesus to every
day social and business life. Practical 
Christianity is the war cry o# the hour. 
Christianity in terms of political duty— 
dütÿ fo thé city—duty to the nation- 
duty to a fellowman.

Dr. Cohoe referred in scathing terms 
to Christians who loved God, and loved 
their fellow-men, but- in order to make a 
little money cut down the yearly esti
mates for housing and sanitary arrange
ments, and thus increased the mfant 
death-rate—literally murdered babies. He 
thought that possibly the Almighty 
might ask about the death rate among 
children on that last great day, and 
there would probably be some who 
would say thev knew nothing about it,

Siîictibon t cHZl'vûi 5m.simply be Hell” Dr. Cohoe believes that l 
a belief in Hell is a healthy thing.

The speaker said that preachers of the 1 
present day were too prone -to soothe 
their congregation by lovely sermons 
about being saved, and Heaven, ind so 
on. Congregations shouldn’t be soothed» 
he said, they should be stirred up and 
told about such things as the infant 
death rate and sanitary conditions, and' 
housing problems, '

evidence to prove unnecessary 
on the part Of a principal m one of the 

: schools. In another case there was talk
4 of an inquest to bring out the evident 

' regarding alleged harshness to a chnd.
There appears to be a very marked dif
ference, amounting to flat contradiction, 
in the stories told. Either there has 
.been harshness or a number of parents 
must face the fact that their children are 
very untruthful. And either explanation 

is decidedly unpleasant.

mm
$

Acquitted On Murder Charge 
, Francis Andrea was acquitted of the 

murder of Guy Edward MacDonald, a 
cable operator belonging to St. Stephen, 
whose body was found near North Syd
ney two months ago. The chddti of cir
cumstantial evidence was incomplete.

We Have a Few Odd Pieces ofUP TO THE GOVERNMENT
Toronto Star:—"The Dominion gov

ernment shows its concern about the 
housing problem when it offers to lend 
$25,000,000 to the provinces at a reduced 
rate. The Ontario government shows its 

by offering to lend cheap money

TABLÉ GLASWARE and LIMOGES 
CHINA

«of the two cases 
. It is said that some of those m authori y

in regard to school matters told the vtew 
that there should be no publicity when 
complaints are made, as they are qmte 
competent to arrive at a just decision. 
Certainly discipline in the schools must 
be maintained. Perhaps it would-be eas
ier to do so if the people were encouraged 
to make more use of the school buildings 
and get into closer touch with the school 
work.. One would expect principals and 
teachers to encourage such a develop
ment The Times has received several 
communications relative to the schools 

would suggest to the writers that a 
school

lïconcern
to the municipalities. Both governments 
now find that the inducement they offer 
entirely fails to reach the needs of 
the case; and so the obvious course seems 
to be for the two governments to come 
together in this matter, and maite such 
adjustments between ttyem as will enable 
the difficulties of the case to be faced 
and disposed of as is being done 'by the 
British government There ought to be 
worked out a policy by means of which 
each of the two governments would per
form its necessary part in pushing this 
thing through to success—providing land 
at fair prices, building materials at rea
sonable rates, and between them guar-> 
anteeing compensation, as far as neces
sary, to those who, in response to gov
ernment urging, build houses now at a 
cost temporarily excessive. The Domin
ion and provincial governments, and they 
alone, possess the authority to handle and 
dispose of these difficulties, and unless 
everything is to end in talk they should 
get together and jointly dispose of them.”

Which We Will Sell at Half-Price

W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited
85 to 93 Princess Street

Bertie Raymond Butler of this city 
and Eva Lillian BeU of Hull, England, 
were united in marriage yesterday aftfer- 

by Rev. F. E. Boothroyd of the 
Zion Methodist church. They will re

side in Rothesay.

OR HOMEY REFUNDED. ASK ANY DRUGGIST
or writ. lyman-Knox C#., Montreal, P.Q. Prlct65c.

noon 2—24
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EXTRAORDINARY FEATUREid

Gen. Pershing’s Own Map Of The 
Great Argonne Battle

and )

public meeting of parents in 
building to discuss the school would be

with thegood method of dealing
No doubt the use bf a 

assembly hall could he got for 
this purpose—if no other.

M-a very 
whole mattër. 7mt school •M

This splendid Map, in colors, was sent to THE LITERARY DIGEST, by General Pershing, 
and occupies two full pages in the February 22nd number. It is accompanied by a thrilling article 
drawn from the American Commander-in-Chief’s own report of’the battle, which was sent with the 
map. In this tremendous fight in the Argonne forest, 600,000 American doughboys faced the crack 
divisions o the German Artny and put them to rout, capturing 468 guns and 16,059 prisoners. 
Never before Was an American Army engaged in such a great battle, and never before in any battle 
did any army face such almost insurmountable obstacles.

This unusual Map made by the army cartographers at headquarters in France during the progress of the 
great push will be invaluable for preservation. The position of every Division engaged on every day of the ad
vance, and in some cases the morning and afternoon positions on the same day are clearly shown; the heavy L»er- 
man defense systems that were broken are clearly indicated, showing the irresistible impact of the American push. 
Every River, Railroad, Wagon-road, City, and Town in the Meuse-Argonne region is plainly given.

In a million American homes this number of “The Digest” containing the splendid Argonne Battle Map 
will be read with intense interest. Every returned soldier and evpry relative of a hero in this great drive will 
be particularly eager to have “The Digest” this week. As no extra copies Will be printéd, we advise you to go to 
the news-stand NOW and get yours before they are all sold.

Other features of striking value and interest in this number are:

ILLITERACY.
• In some states in the Uinted States a 

vigorous effort is being made not only 
to have ad children attend school but to 
lessen the proportion of illiteracy among 

Fot example thé Christian 
Monitor has this Information

- I

t
adults.
Science 
from Louisiana.

“The Louisiana department of educa
tion is making special efforts this year 
to eliminate as much as possible of the 
heavy percentage of adiilt illiteracy in the 
state 'by Opening the schools, wherever 
possible, and by providing special

of schools in other places for the

I
The G. W. V. A. of Halifax has won 

public respect by declaring itself on the 
side of law and order. Those Who fought 
for high ideals in Europe naturally stand 
for the same ideals on their return home. 
The few exceptions must not be encour
aged to play the Hun in any community. 
There would be much less trouble if it 

possible to eliminate the boot-leg-

Rheumatism
ses

sions Remarkable Home Cure Given by One 
Who Had It—He Wants Every 

Sufferer to Benefit.

were
ger, who is responsible for most of the 
disorder that occui-s.

and women who, for one reason ormen
another, failed to obtain an education at 
least as far as the high school in their 

With this end in view, T. H.
❖ •§><$>

A British expeditionary force has 
accomplished a remarkable journey of Years of awful suffering and misery 

humM dT
relieve the British troops on the Arch- enemy to human happiness rheumatism 
angel front. They travelled in sleighs in is, and have given him sympathy with 
Single file over frozen country and aU unfortunates who are within its

through the forest. Their arrival must ym )cnow j,ow he was cured. Read 
have brought joy to the men facing what he says: 
greatly superior numbers of the Bol- 

Nothing daunts the British

Send No Money—Just Your Address.youth.
Harris, state superintendent of education, 

tour of every parish in the 
state, conducting a campaign for the or
ganization of special classes, under select
ed teachers, for adults only, during the 
months of July, August and September. 
These special teachers not only will or
ganize classes among the adult illiterates, 
but will give individual instruction in 
the homes of these unfortunate people 
wherever they find them too few in 
number to form convenient classes.”

This Is certainly a progressive move
ment, and one making for better, and 

intelligent citizenship. It emphas
izes the importance of such provision 

" will render it impossible for children in 
£ the state to grow up without proper
** schooling. Illiteracy in this age Is a proof

of shameful neglect by society of those 
of its members who are permitted to

J

Canada’s Tribute to Her Heroesis how on a

What the English Press Thinks of the Dominion’s Wonderful Collection of War Pictures Nqw on
View in London

French Misgivings
British Labor Strikes and Bolshevism 
A German Plea to Mr. Wilson 
How the Movies Helped Win the War 
Fireproof Balloons 
Teetotalism and Tea-Tippling 
Maeterlinck’s War Play 
Moslem Absorption of the Christian 

Egyptian
A Word to Church Hecklers 
Personâl Glimpses of Men and Events

Taxes That Compel Thrift 
Labor’s Bid for the Railroads 
Japan and the South Sea Islands 
To Cure An Ancient Cause of War 
Psychological Tests for College 

Entrance
The “Cohort of the Damned” 
Bolsheviki in the United States 
“Reds” Uniting German Catholics 

and Protestants
The Danes in the United States * 
News of Finance and Commerce

sheviki.
soldier when there Is work to be done.

❖ «><$><$>
Premier Clemenceau appears to have 

fallen a. victim to a Bolshevik organiza
tion in Paris. This is a warning to the 
people of all countries to keep a sharp 
eye on persons believed to be plotting 
against the peace atid security of the 
state, and to visit with prompt punish
ment those guilty of overt acts.

<$><$><$> 3-
Premier Clemenceau, with a bullet in 

his lungs, was in his garden yesterday. 
What a wonderful old man he is.

mmore
as

7

grow up in ignorance.

“I Had Sharp Pains Like Lightning 
Surely he deserves to recover and carry Flashes Shooting Through My Joints.” 

his great work for France. jn the spring of 1898 I was attacked by
Muscular and Inflammatory Rheumatism. 

Game For Girls I suffered as only those who have it,
A meeting of the provincial co-oper- know for ^er thr^ yea^^I tried rem- j

ative commission for girls work was ed> after re y flS , received was 
held in St. Andrew’s church yesterday . Finally, I found
afternoon to make arrangements for a • ^ ^ cured me completely, and it has 
suthmer camp during the summer. Miss ' returned. I have given it to a 
Bessie Holder is the convenor of the numt,er w|,o were terribly afflicted and 
committee. Rev. F. S. Dowling presided evefi bedridden with Rheumatism, and it
at the meeting and Dr. Robertson of ejfccte(] a cure in every Case.
Toronto gave helpful suggestions as to j t want every sufferer from any form 
the arrangements for the camp. i „f rheumatic trouble to try this inarvel-

Don’t send a cent; 
below and I

CONCERNING PROHIBITION
onThe Times in an article on prohibition 

the other day remarked that occasional
ly an Englishman rose up to describe 
the law as un-British. An Englishman 
asks why special reference should be 
made to his fellow countrymen. His 
objection would be well taken, so far as 
singling out men of any one nationality 
as opposed to prohibition is concerned. 
There are some of every nationality who 

opposed, but they do, not use the 
term “un-British.” It is only the Eng
lish objector who says that, and in that 

the reference was made. If an

Many Illustrations; Maps and Cartoons

The Digest” is for Your Children as Much as For You
in it fascination is equally blended with educa- 

This is the magazine that will help train
to be the most educating“The Digest” will prove 

influence in your child's life. Ten thousand high- 
school teachers have adopted it in their classes for 
their pupils, and the United States Government, 
recognizing its universal school use, is supplying 
.^ecial war-time lessons for every issue. Give your 
children the advantages of this worth-while maga
zine. It will delight as well as benefit them, for

a rem-
tion.
the growing minds of your children; that will direct 
them to the best kind of reading; that will equip 
them better for their school work; that will lead 
them to form the habit of keeping well informed 
on the big questions of the^day that vitally con
cern them.

sp
ore ous healing power, 

simply fill out the coupon 
will -send it free to try. After you have 
used it and it nas proven itself to be that 
long-looxed-for means of curing your 
Rheumatism, you may send the price of 
it, one dollar, but, understand, 1 do not 
want your money unless you are per
fectly satisfied to send it. Isn’t that fair. 
Why suffer any longer when positive re
lief is thus offered you free? Dont de
lay. Write today. Mr. Jackson is re
sponsible. Above statement is true.

You Can Line Your Own Stove 
With February 22nJ. Number on Sale Today—All News-dealers—10 Centssense

Englishman thinks the law is un-British
And FOLEYS

PREPARED
FIRECLAY

he has a perfect right to say so. 
he would not be an Englishman if he

jiterary Ditestdid not promptly assert his prerogative. 
This paper would not agree with his 
views, for it believes England herself 
will eventually adopt prohibition; but 
in the meantime it can have no possible 
objection to an Englishman or any 
other man saying what he thinks about 
the merits of such a law. It is interest
ing to note in this connection that the 
Canadian orders-in-council respecting

To be had of W. H. Thorne & Co., 
Ltd., Market Sq.; T. McAvity & Sons, 
Ltd., King St.; J. E. Wilson, Ltd., Syd
ney St.; Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., G>r- 
mnln St.; Geo. W. Morrell, Haymnrket 

I Sq.; J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.; C. H. 
prohibition are to be made effective by ititchic, 820 Main St.; Quinn & Co, 115, 
parliamentary enactment, and that the Main St.

|

FUNK & WAGNALLS COMPANY (Publishers of the Famous NEW Standard Dictionary), NEW YORK

&
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FREE TRIAL COUPON
Mark H. Jackson, 78 E Gurney Bldg, 

Syracuse, N. Y.:
I accept your offer. Send tin,

t
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CHILDREN’S DEPARTMENT
MEN’S HEAVY WINTER OVERCOATS 

Belter and Trench Model in Tweeds or Soft Fleece
Qotns
On Sale, $16.80 
On Sale, $18.80 
On Sale, $19.95 
On Sale, $22.80 
On Sale, $23.95

MEN’S AND YOUNG MEN’S FANCY TWEED 
AND WORSTED SUITS

BClted 9tyte.In.dUN^ $16*0 ,

Regular $28*0 Suits .....................................  Now $22*0
Regular $30.00 Suits .................  Now $23.95 »
Regular $32*0 Suits ...................................... Now $25.95

YOUTHS’ AND MEN’S SUIT SPECIALS 
Broken Sizes andOdd Unes Greatly Under-priced
$12*0 to $15.00 Values.............................. On Sale, $ 9.95
$16*0 to $18*0 Value ...........<.................On Sak, $12.95
$21.00 to $25*0 Value ..............................On S31®* »16lfcb

I%%Sizes 8 to 10 1-2 
Button and Lace Boots, 

Mostly Cloth Tops, 
$1.75 and $2.15

Sizes 11 to 2 
Button and Lace Boots, 

mostly Cloth Tops, 
$1.95 and $2.75

Sizes 4 to 7 1-2 
Button and Lace Boots 

$1.05 and $1.85

Soft Soles, 0 to 4 
Slippers, Boots and 

Moccasins,
42 cents

*
Reg. $21.00 values ... 
Reg. $23*0 values ... 
Reg. $25.00 values .... 
Reg. $28*0 values .. 
Reg. $30*0 values ..

/

/85c.Slippers
i

//WOMEN’S DEPARTMENTi ■ MEN’S SLIP-ON COATS 
Particularly Smart Models for Young Men 
Reg. $25.00 Coats ..........................  On Sale, $19.95

o^RœXÇs-10
In Mid. Grey or Black Melton Cloth 
Reg. $20*0 Coats 
Reg. $25.00 Coats 
Reg. $23*0 Coats 
Reg. $30.00 Coats

$1.24
Kid Boudoir Slippers— 

All colors.
Good Value

$2.95
Cloth Tbp Button 

Boots.
Very Cheap

$3.95
Grey, Brown and Ivory 

Laced Boots.
Spring Styles

$1.00
White and Colored 

Satin Pumps 
Big Bargain

m s'tMEN’S WORSTED TROUSERS 
In Neat Patterns On Sale, $15.95 

On Sale, $19.95 
On Sale, $18*0 
On Sale, $23.95

... On Sale, $2*0 
?.. On Sale, $3.20$3*0 and $3.75 Values 

$4.00 and $425 Values
MEN’S OVERALL JUMPERS 

All Sizes Included ..................... While They Last, 75c.

V .1-", |V -

MEN’S DEP ARTMENTSr

■V
Beaver, Marmot-lined, Muskrat-lined and Russian Rat-lined at Sharply Re-1 '$4.65

Black Calf Lace and 
Button Boots—Also 

a few pairs Brown 
Lace.

$6.50t $3.65
Patent Leather Button 

Boots for Dress Wear 
Best Quality

MEN’S FUR AND FUR-LINED COATS, including Com, Kuvan 
duced Prices! .SALE IN MEN’S CLOTHING SECTION—2ND FLOP

Week-End Bargains in Men’s Half Hose, Underwear, Neckwear and Sleeping

BARGAIN SALE IN LINEN SECTION CONTINUED FOR THE WEEK-END

"Slater,” Brown Mili
tary Boots — Plain 
toe; good water
proof boob

Garments in Men’s Furnishings Section, Ground Floor

' '

BOYS’ DEPARTMENT\

$2.80$2.40
Patent Leather Lace 

Boots — A dressy 
boot for the little 
man.

$2.20
Black Calf Lace Boots, 

medium weight; sizes 
1 to 5.

Tan Lace Boots—A : • 7 . •

little light in color,
but best quality

GOODS MÔSTLY AT KING ST. STORE!J INO APPROBATION!
"HEADQUARTERS FOR RELIABLE FOOTWEAR.”

Waterbury <& Rising, Ltd.
i

i

212 UNION STREET 677 MAIN STREET61 KING STREET

wi nrAll Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD. li
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Stores Open 9 a.m.—Close 6 p.m. DailyBuy
Thrift

Stamps
rUlCTORY”
L Sale

Continues 
To Attract ]j| 

Thrifty 
Buyers

,s

Many Thrifty Buyers Have Taken Advantage 
of the Bargain Prices Offered in Our

y
We Sell Them

t

Big Remodeling Sale
The Following Will Give You An Idea of the Big Reductions Offered in Men’s and Boys’ Clothing Section

1
•--ra i\

e>
© \i.

ii: p» rial JUVENILE OVERCOATS

In Good Styles—3 to 7 Year Sizes 
Reg. $6,75 to $8.00 values,g ' On Sale, $5.40

9jAii-3s‘P;X Res. $9.00 $10.00 $M()

JUVENILE SUITS
Norfolk Styles—3 to 7 Year Sizes 

Res. $6.50 ,„d $6.75 v.h,,.
oo

' V-

: \o o Res. $7.50 ,„d $8.00 £««>.
If you have neglected to visit this sale, you are missing a grand op

portunity to save Dollars on your Shoe requirements for Spring. This is 
the second week of this sale, and we would advise you to Call at Once for 
Better Choice.

/ Res. $8.25 .nd $8.50

BOYS’ REEFERS 
In Dark Heavy Weight Tweeds

On Sale, $5.40$7.50 Values 
$8.25, $9.50 Values. . On Sale, $6.95Do Not Neglect to Come in and Look Them Over V

i

Saturday Offers Opportunities 
for Genuine Economy on 
Seasonable Merchandise

BUY

%!/
Store Open Saturday Evenings Until 10 p.m.

1NEW PETTICOATS SPECIALLY 
PRICED FOR SATURDAY.

“Like silk” taffetatine, new straight 
. cut with deep ruffle of tucking and wide 
hem on bottom, fitted over hip, “no 
bulk” petticoat. Shades rose, saxe, 
purple, tan, green, black. All lengths.

Special for Saturday $1.48 each

Soft satin finish Petticoats with 18 
inch ruffle of cording and fine tucking 
in all colors and black. These are great 
value. All lengths.

Special for Saturday $128 each

4 u

J

[».

NEW SPRING GLOVES “THAT 
WILL WASH.”

Ladies’ Washable Cape Gloves, mastic 
shade with black stitching, finished one- 
dome and P. X. M. stitching. Sizes 6Vi 
to 714. HIGH GRADE CORSETS, VERY 

SPECIALLY PRICED FOR 
" SATURDAY.

These consist of 20 pairs only of best 
makes, Madam Lyra. Nemo and French 
models, both front and back lacing 
styles, odd lines and broken sizes, to fit 
the small, average and full figure. Regu
lar value $5.00 to $6.25.

Special for Saturday $3.98 per pair

Special for Saturday $1.69 per pair 
New Chamiosette Gloves with fancy 

silk stitching. Colors mastic, gray and 
white. All sizes.

7

Price $1*0 and $1.15 per pair

HOSIERY SPECIALS FOR SATUR
DAY.

^fcdies’ Cream and White Cashmerette 
Hose in all sizes, full fashioned.

Special for Saturday 47c. a pair 
Boys’ strong ribbed Hose, 1 and 1 rib, 

splendid heavy weight. All sizes.
Special for Saturday 47c, per pair

SMART NEW NECKWEAR.
Very attractive line of pique Neck

wear in separate collars or collar and 
cuff sets, extra fine quality in tuxedo, 
square and cowl styles.
Price 50c. to $1.95 each, or sold by sets

DCWE SATURDAY WILL SEE LAST 
CLEAN-UP OF ALL WIN

TER COATS.

uslins,Jnd
%

Six only of these smart Coats in good 
shades of dark green, taupe, burgundy 
and navy, plushette and fur trimmed. 

Specially priced for Saturday 1-3 off
DOVE MULL ENVELOPE CHEMISES 

AND COMBINATION, SPECIAL 
FOR SATURADY $1*8 

AND $1.75.

NEW SPRING VEILS.
New separate Silk Mesh Veils with 

fancy border in shades of brown, taupe 
and black, 1% yards in length. ALL CAPS AND SCARFS MUST GO 

AT ONCE.
Price 95c. each

These dainty flesh Undies are excep
tionally well made and so easy to laun
der “require no starch.” Both knicker 
and envelope styles, trimmed hemstitch
ing and lace. All sizes.

LEATHER PURSES — VERY 
SPECIAL.

Black Paten Leather Purse with col
ored linings, two different styles.

Price 93c. and $125 each

Good wann Caps for hoys or girls in 
brushed or plain knits, white, red, navy, 
tan, green, saxe, rose, yellow. Regular
95c. to $1.25.

Special for Saturday $1.75 per suit 
The deep empire yoke of strong filet 

lace is very attractive in this soft white 
mull Undie, finished lace edging and rib
bon draw at top. All sizes.

Special for Saturday $1*8 per suit

Special for Saturday 75c. each

Searf-s to match caps, good 
double knit, plain *>r trimmed fancy 
strips. Regular $1.25 and $1.50.

Special for Saturday 95c.

STAMPED COMBINATIONS COVER 
COVERS AND BIBS.

warm

Stamped combinations on fine quality 
of nainsook in a number of new and 
dainty designs.

Price 85c. each 
Stamped Corset Covers on fine quality 

of nainsook, slip over style in a number 
of different patterns.

Price 45c. each 
Baby’s Stamped Feeding Bibs, with 

sky or pink edges, all good designs and 
easy to work.

Daniel
Head of King StreetLondon House

Price 25c. each

A SuggcitienThat is Finding Favor 
Among P. E. Island People

\ ARREST OF KAISER’S 
I SON AT SAME TIME

AS MUNICH OUTBREAK

Basel. Feb 21-A reactionary insur- Charlottetown P. E. L, Feb. 21-
rection broke out at Munich on Wed- Among suggested war memorials for 

nivht according to the Frank- ,E- ^nd is a great war highway, 
fort^Zdtung DemoboUzed Bavarian joking test Charlottetown, Summer- 
hlue iackets attacked the Diet House and Slde and Borden and eventually extend- 

i occupied the telegraph office and police ™8 from end to end of the province, 
headquarters but were eventually dis- Tins tughway was suggested by Cotpor-

I lodaed bv government troops. “ R’ L' Cotton who recently returned
II prince ^Joachim of Prussia, sixth son from overseas. Some business men al-
! nf the former emperor, was arrested, it ready have subscribed towards it. It is 
1 being reported that he apparently had suggested that we should have in every 
! ® cnnnection with the movement. county at the principal centre of the
1 H^h a! b^staying at Munich under I highway a memorial hall built of Is- 
I 2,* «me nf Count Mere The govern- ! 13,1(1 stone of suitable size for lectures ! me" ’announced^that it ha" taken and educational purposes with glass 
the” necessary measures to protect the ^=s contaimng souvemrs from the bat-
Diet and punish the persons responsible ue?.... ..
711 18 pointed out that under the pro- 
for the upnsi g. posed federal highways bill, Canada will

provide forty per cent, of a permanent 
roadway. Among the contributors to 
the highway are Holman & Company 
of Summerside, $1,000.

The secretary of the G. W. V. A._
Corporal Lowther, M. M., and other 
members of the organization advocate 
as a memorial a club house in Char
lottetown for returned soldiers. Still 
another suggestion is that the present 
armouries be enlarged and improved so 
as to contain also a soldiers’ home or 
club. - An objection against the home 
idea is that at the end of say three 
years when matters have settled down 
to normal little interest will be taken 
in this home even by the boys them
selves.

OF

Seedless Sweet Sunkist Oranges
35c., 50c., 60c. and 85c. doz.
Grapefruit..........■•••••;• 10c*

Bananas and Apples 
Always in Hand and At Mod

erate Prices
We have the finest assort

ment of Moir’s and Other Cho
colates in hand and we ap-

PSPEcÎALSriNSGROCERIES
Tomatoes (large can) . . . 17c.
Peas, large can................. 12c.
Com, large can, . .

VICTORY 
The Store of Quality 

525 Main SL ’Phone M. 3138 
Fresh Eggs is Also Our 

Specialty

I
:

19c.

JAMAICANSSEEKING^ CAjqADA

London, Feb. 21—A despatch to the 
Morning Post from Kingston, Jamaica, 

the Council of Montego Bay, thesays — i ,
second town of the island, has unanim
ously resolved to ask the government to 
bring about confederation with Canada, 
owing to the increased cost of products 
passing through American clearing 
houses to Canada, especially as Canada is 
not connected with any tropical countries 
from which to draw materials.

recent deaths

Sir Rodolphe Forget
Montreal, Feb. 20—Sir Rodolphe For

get. the wealthy banker and promoter, 
his home here last night after 

He was for-died at
an illness of five weeks, 
merly member of parliament for Char- 
levoix and in 1911 declined an appoint
ment to the cabinet of Sir Robert Bor- 
den. He was reputed to be several 
times a millionaire.

The women of Trinity church hdd a 
successful social in the school room yes
terday afternoon. Rev. R. A. and Mrs. 
Armstrong received the guests. Mrs. L. 
R. Harrison explained the meaning for 
the endowment fund for the Esquimaux 
and Indian missions. Refreshments were 
served by members of the girls’ guild.

THE FRENCH SENATEGeorge R. Sangster.
Moncton, N. B., Feb. 20-George R. 

Sangster died at the home of his son, 
John B. Sangster, this evening. He was 
a native of Falmouth, N. S., and had 
had been a resident of Moncton forty- 
four years. He was in the 85th year of 
his age For many years Mr. Sangster 
conducted the I. C. R. restaurant in the 
Moncton Depot, but retired from the 
business twenty years ago and was suc
ceeded by his son. He was a prominent 
Mason. He was prominent in the Wes- 
ky Memorial Methodist church. He is 
survived by two sons, John B. Sangster 
ind Lewis, of the C. G. R., Moncton, 

daughter, Mrs. G. M. Clark of

Demand for Proceedings Against Hum
bert—War Investigation

Paris, Feb. 21—Antonin Dnbost, 1 
president of the senate, communicated 
to that body yesterday a demand from 
the military governor of Paris that the 
senate authorize legal proceedings against 
Senator Charles Humbert on a charge of 
corrupting officials.

The senate auupted a resolution call- j 
ing for the appointment of a committee 
to investigate the conduct of the war.

AFTER INFLUENZA
The Grip, Fevers, and Other Blood' 

Poisoning, Prostrating Diseases.
The best course of restorative treat

ment, purifying the blood, stimulating 
the liver, building up the whole system, 
is !

Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the standard 
blood purifier, before eating.

Mr. Forgeet was first married to Mark Hood’s Pills (cathartic, mild and ef- 
Alexandra Tourville, daughter of the feetive) as needed.
late Hon. Louis Tourville, M.L.A., Oc- These two great medicines work ir 
tober 12, 1885, his second marriage was perfect harmony, improve appetite, ah 
with Marie lxjuise Blanche MacDonald, i digestion, relieve biliousness and eonsti 
daughter of the late Robert MacDonald,! pation. They make convalescence rea 
superintendent of the Intercolonial rail- j rapid and perfect. They are also of se: 
way, April 22, 1894. He was the father vice and perfect. They are also of ser 
of five children, three sons and two vice in the prevention of disease and tli 
daughters. Sir Rodolphe Forget was j preservation of health, 
created Knight Bachelor, January 1, | Each is good alone; both are goo 
4912. ‘qgether. Get them today.

CANADIAN CLUB’S TRIBUTEand one 
Brooks, Me.

At a meeting of the executive of the 
Canadian Club which was held yesterday 
ifternoon a resolution expressing regret 
>:i the death of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, ap- 
reciat.ion of his services to the dominion j 
nd the empire, and sympathy to Lady i 
.aurier, was adopted.
The new members elected at this ! 

ireting were Dr. J. B. Travers, E. 
vtherton Smith, T. E. Robinson, J. C. 
vlacKinnon, K. J. Macrae and A. R. 
Jufresne.

OVERCOATS
For Larger Boys—8 to 16 Year Sizes 
Tweeds and Cheviots in Popular Models 
Reg. $12 and $13 values, On Sale, $ 9.95 
Reg. $15 and $16 values, On Sale, $12*0

Boys’ Two-Piece Norfolk Suits
In Desirables Patterns of Tweeds 

and Worsteds

Reg. $ 9.00 to $10.00 Suits.. Now $ 7.95 
Reg. $12.00 to $12*0 Suits.. Now $ 9.95 
Reg. $13.00 to $13*0 Suits.. Now $10.80 
Reg. $14*0 to $14*0 Suits.. Now 11.95

Big Suit Special for Boys
13 to 18 Year Sizes 

Good patterns in Norfolk Suits in 
. Reg. $9.00 to 
. On Sale, $6.98

Boys’ White or Colored St upe Blouses with sport or ordinary soft 
collar—Regular 45c. Blouses, 35 c. each, 3 for $1.00; Regular 80c. and 35c. 
Blouses, 65c. each, 2 for $1*5; Reg. $1.25 Blouses, 85c. each, 2 for $1.85

r
£
7X * or i

j
i

medium and dark greys 
$12.00 values....................
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash With the 
Ad. No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising.

THE A VERACE BAIL Y NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES-STAR FOR THE TWELVE MONTHS OF 1918 WAS 14,098
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge, 25 Cents

5

TO LETHELP WANTEDTOR SALE x.

FLATS TO LETFLATS TO LETWANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALECOOKS AND MAIDS
TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FLAT 

H. Dolan, 192 
93982—3—12

barn, accommodate three
Cars. 93 Douglas avenue. Inquire 229 

Hay market square. ’Phone 2033-41.
93774—3—11

TO LET—FLAT 164 ROCKLAND 
Road. Immediate possession.

WANTED—STENOGRAPHER, ONE 
with great experience not necessary. 

Apply Box Y 17, care Times.
94658—2—24

BOOK- ten rooms, heated. 
Union or Phone 202. *

WANTED—GENERAL MAID. Ap
ply Mrs. J. A. Sinclair, 161 Waterloo 

street. 94640-2-28

WANTED — ASSISTANT
keeper. Apply in own handwriting, 

stating experience and salary expected. 
Y 14, Times. ‘ 94533—2—28

94560—2—25

LOWER FLAT, ST. PATRICK ST., 
Apply Mrs. Dean, 72 St.

94526—2—28

WANTED—IMMEDIATELY, GEN- 
eral maid. References required. Mrs.

Keator, 167 Germain street.
94547—2—28

WANTED — GENERAL MAID, 
small family. Mrs. Richard Arscott,

46 Hasen street __________94620—2—28

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply Mrs. F. L. Kenney,

251 Watson street, West 94623—2—28

KITCHEN GIRL WANTED. CLIF- 
ton House. 94467—2—26

WANTED—GIRLS, PANT FINISH- 
ers. Apply Goldman A Newman, 54 

Union street 94550—2—25

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply Mrs. W. Chrutie, 

471 Main street 94464—2—25

6 rooms. 
James street

WANTED—SHEET METAL WORK- 
er, one with knowledge of plumbing 

preferred. Steady work for r ght man.
94545—2—28 TO LET—27 BRUSSELS STREET, 

flat $16 per month. Seen Tuesday and 
Friday afternoons. Money to loan on 
satisfactory security. Stephen B. Bus tin, 
Solicitor, 62 Princess street

TO LET—FLAT 6 ROOMS AND 
closets. Inquire 89 Metcalf street

94506—2—25
P. Campbell & Co.
WANTED—A RELIABLE MAN FOR 

baker’s delivery team. Apply Hy
gienic Bakery. __________ 94503—2—25

WANTED—MAN FOR GENERAL 
work In restaurant, 

qui red. J. Allan Turner.

Ww«^sEworLTApRp™Ham£on loZ
94530__2__28 , four rooms and bath, $14.00. Apply

286 Germain street*-

UPPER FLAT AND MIDDLE FLAT, 
7 and 8 rooms, gas, electric lights and 

References re- baths, $350 and $300 per year 13 Main
94498—2__25 street Large store also to let Phone M.

94513—2—28

•1093731

YOUNG GIRL WANTED TO HELP 
with children and house. Mrs. H. B.

94501—2—26

FLATS 424-430 DOUGLAS AVENUE, 
7 rooms, bath, hot water heating, all 

modern improvements ; 430, 8 rooms. For 
immediate information apply G arson, 
Water street

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework. Apply Mrs. Barnes, 184 Miles, 120 Mt. Pleasant.

Germain street 94457—2—27 ■ w A M TFn _~GIRL GENERAL
housework. Mrs. James Cnristie, 26 St John, N. B. 

Peters street 94519—8—28

436.

93769—3—10
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

housework. Mrs. Geo. Noble, 105 Car
marthen street. 94444—2—27

94528—2—25
B^aSdy™EWy°MD NewUT8j TO LET-FLAT SIX ROOMM^- 

Mill street. 94333-2-22; Patrick street. .____ ^94518-2-25WANTED — WORKING HOUSE- 
keeper, competent and reliable. Best 

wages paid. Apply Box Y 16, Times.
94606—3—22

CHAMBERMAID WANTED, Vic
toria Hotel. 94470—2—24

HOUSES TO LET
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

housework. Apply Mrs. E. Roy Rob
ertson, 121 Metcalf street.

IN FLAT 122 LANSDOWNE AVENUE,
94521—2—28'sr'Mrr.r-; » _ _

Apply X 90, care Times. 2—15—T.f. j gIX ROOM FLAT. SEEN FRIDAY 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ j GOOD RELIABLE COOPER WANT-j *-5. 3 Pine street

MILLINERS WANTED FOR POSI- . e,d J*t°?ce“ TO LIST AT ONCE FLAT REAR
tons outside of city. Apply to Mr. j >=al Fertiliser Co., Ltd, Works, East St 1Q4 gt Patrick street. Kenneth A.

Branscombe, wholesale millinery depart- John-____________________ Wilson, 45 Canterbury street.
---------------------------------- 94473—2—24

TÔ LET—UPPER FLAT, 8 ROOMS, 
$27.00. Central location. Box Y 7, 
Times. 94440—2-27

iHOUSE TO LET—NO. 35, IN TER- 
Broad street, corner of Sydney,FOR SALE GENERALREAL ESTATE race,

two and a half stories, ten rooms and 
bath. Apply to P. Campbell & Co., 73 

94544—2—28

94433—2—27

WANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. References required. Ap

ply Mrs. G. A. Emery, 20 Cliff street
94831—2—23

94434—2—27
_nD o.rp bttmmfr COTTAGE 12 FOR SALE—HAT TREE, DINING 
FOR SALE-SUMMER CO 1 lAGE ^ lor {urniture and self-feeder,

milesfrom city near station^Mjdni^ P 290(H1 94463-2-25

,, FOR SALE-5 FOOT COUNTER, 
FOR 'SALE—FREEHOLD, SELF- sujtable for beer or soda fountain. Ap- 

contained house, Celebration street i six , lu Main 94510—2—24
rooms, bath and electrics. Large lot and ' r
lawn. Price low. Apply C. H. Gibbon, FOR SALE—SECOND-HAND CASH 
No. 1 Union street. 2—22 register and safe. ’Phone Main 3034.

94504—2—26

Prince Wm. street.

SELF - CONTAINED HOUSE 639 
street, modem improvement^ 

Apply 637 Main street. 94549—2—28

HOUSE
Pitt street, from 1st May, 5 bedrooms, 

living, room, dining room, 2 bath rooms, 
modem kitchen on ground floor, electric 
light, all recently painted and papered, 
$35 per month. Mondays and Fridays, 
3 to 4. Apply Turnbull Real Estate Co.

94429—2—27

SEVEN ROOMED, SELF-CO NT AIN- 
ed house, 32 Harding street. Apply 

144 Thorne avenue or ’phone 2806-11.
94378—2—28

Main
WANTED—A GIRL OR WOMAN TO ment M. R. A, Ltd. 

help in the kitchen. j BRIGHT INTELLIGENT GIRL
Grade X., for general office work. Box 

MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE-1 X 108, Times. 94390—2—26
work. References required. Apply luminuDr.. A. E McAuley, 123 King St. Bast. GIRLS WANTED — AMERICAN

94361—2__22 Globe Laundries, Charlotte street.
91395—2—22

tf-2—20 EXPERI- 
enced vest maker. Highest wages and 

permanent position. Oak Hall.
V 2—13—T .f.

WANTED—AT ONCE,
118SELF - CONTAINED

marthen between 4-5.

I TO LET—LOWER FLAT 56 DOR- 
chester street, nine rooms, all modern 

improvements. Seen Tuesday and Fri- 
„„ day afternoons 3-4. Particulars Mac- 

WANTED—MODERN FLAT SIX OR Rae Sinclair it MacRae. ’Phone 504.
in North End. ’Phone 94476—2—27

94432—2—27 ___________________________

Fhold ^self-contained house, Celebration FOR SALE — LARGE COMBINA- 
street. Six rooms, bath and electrics. tion safe. Will sell cheap for quick 
Large lot and lawn. Price low. Apply, sale. E. R. & H. C. Robertson.
C. H. Gibbon, No. 1 Union street

FLATS WANTED
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL _.mn nl;„
lin^rAtiaid^”- &£££ ! KIf^SLlGm^WANY44VS seven rooms

--------—---------------house. P. O. Box 448. 94363—2—26 or May 1, small flat or 6 rooms. P- „ , 94332—2 '’6
ply Box X 101, Times. 94295-2-25 2'8-

94426—2—271
94474—2—24

FOR SALE—HOUSE,
bam and hen house. ’Phone 1257-21.

94308—2—25 TO LET — SELF - CONTAINED 
house, eight rooms. 168. Winslow St, 

West. 94292—2—25

V
FOR SALE—MOUNT PLEASANT 

avenue, that attractive and finely situ- 
sted property of the late Jas. H. Ven* 
ning for sale or will rent if satisfactory 
offe- presents. Edw. Sears, Exr.

93508—3—8

GRANDSALE—SQUARE 
piano In good tone and condition. Ap

ple 223 Germain street, West End.
9*401—2—84

FOR

WANTED—MAID.
160 Princess street.

WANTED—PASTRY COOK. AP- 
ply The Matron St. John County Hos

pital 94354—2—25

ROOMS TO LET
FOR SALE—HEINTZMAN PIANO, 

almost new. ’Phone 2206-31. ROOMS AND BOARD, 277 PRIN- 
street ’Phone 1540-41.

WANTED — EXPERIENCED LADY_________________
clerk. References required. Crystal WANTED—SMALL FLAT, CEN- 

Creamery, 207 Charlotte. 94318—2—25 trally located, modern, for two. Box X
87, Times. 94175-2-22

SUMMER HOUSE AT GRAND BAY,
3 story house, 81-33 Metcalf street.____ _______ __ __

House at Fairville Plateau. For further FQR SALE—TABLE PIANO, GOOD 
particulars phone Mam 715-31.

94051—2—25

TO LET—FLAT AT GLEN FALI5. 
’Phone Main 3498-41.94377—2—26 cess94307—2—28 94428—2—24

TWO CONNECTING UNFURNISH- 
ed rooms, very pleasant; centrally lo- 

94443—2—27

ROOMS AND BOARD, 680 MAIN ST 
64176—3—1

«- WforNreneMl ho^e^rE^EmIu family EXPERIENCED SKIRT-OPERATOR,

SB SBUiij FLAT . ROOMS.

TO LET—FLAT 5 ROOMS, 18 KIM- 
94313—2—25condition, cheap, 66 Lansdowne Ave.

94171—2—22 ball street.
cated. Box Y 4, Times.TWO FAMILY HOUSE, 31 MIL-| 

lidge avenue. Leasehold; six rooms 
and toilet upper flat, five rooms and 
toilet lower flat Price $2,500. Apply
C. B. D’Arcy. ’Phone W. 297 or G. E. 
Smith, 90 Adelaide street; also a good 
bam. 9*52-2-25

SALTESBA OYSTERS — PACKED 
solid in Glass Bottles. Phone M 

98067—3—80 GIRL WITH REFERENCES FOR 
general housework. Good wages. Ap

ply evenings 218 Rockland Road,
2820.

i
WANTED—FLAT OR HOUSE OF | lqwER AND MIDDLE FLATS, 7 

j eight rooms or more; modem conven- rooms> bath and electrics, 112 Victoria 
iences and central. WiU pay good price gtreet (Top Belt) 94260—2—24
if suited. Apply Main 743-11.

!

94298—2—25 OFFICES TO LETAUTOS FOR SALE WANTED—GENERAL GIRL AND 
nursemaid. Apply Mrs. R. Downing 

Paterson, 43 Carleton street.
94300—2—85

WANTED—GIRL, 68 ST. JOHN ST. | 
94262—2—24 :

YOUNG GIRL FOR LIGHT HOUSE- i 
work. Apply evenings, 255 Main St.1

94283—2—23

TO LET—TWO OFFICES ADJOIN- 
ing, 2nd Floor, Ferry Building, heated 

and lighted. Apply Ferry Superintend
ent’s Office, 51 Water street, City.

1—1—T.f

FOR SALE—SUMMER HOUSE, AT ----------------------------------------------- “
furnished, FOR SALE-1918 FORD ROADSTER, 

all good tires' and license number.
94437—2—22

94109—3—15 FLAT, 6 LARGE ROOMS AND 
bath, laundry tubs, hot water furnace, 

and electrics. Mondays, Wednes
days and Fridays, 140 Elliott Row.

94255—2—24

Ononctte, seven rooms, 
water in house, two acres, view of river, 
three minutes’ walk station, fruit shade ’Phone 3693.
trees Apply J. H. Crockett, 36 High ---------------- ----
street. ’Phone M. 1108-21. 94290—2—85 FOR SALE—BARGAIN, NEW AU-

------ ---------------------------- ---------------- tomobile. One Reo six-cylinder, Sedan
FOR SALE OR TO LET—PROPER- j body, seven-passenger, only used few 
ty at South Bay. Ten room house, hundred miles; good as new. Apply 

bam and three acres land. Five minutes saker, Marine Construction Co., Chesley 
from station. Formerly owned by Dr. ,trcet, city. 94477—2—27

Further particulars Phone

gasWANTED
West

WANTED—SUMMER COTTAGE IN 
i Hampton, furnished. Address Y 11, 
! «are Times. 94500-2-28

UPPER FLAT, FIVE ROOMS. SEEN 
i any day. Mrs. C. B. Pidgeon, 30 Cedar 
! street 94246—2—24

WANTED—BY 1ST MARCH, ONE _ rHARLES ST
or two furnished rooms with use of UPPER FLAT, 24 CHARLES ST 

kitchen Box Y 15, Times, or ’phone Modern, $35 month, heated, eight 
M “’179-41 94617—2—25 rooms. Telephone Main 576.

STORES and BUILDINGS
TO LET — THREE WORKSHOPS 

and large bam, rear of 55-57 Sydney 
street. Apply F. E. Williams, 96 Prin
cess street ’Phone 521. 94639—2—27

TO LET—FROM FIRST OF MAY 
next blacksmith shop and shed rear 

Sydney street formerly occupied by F. 
W. Lobb. Apply to H. A. Allison, 3 
and 4 North wharf.

TO LET—LARGE STORE, 441 MAIN 
street bam and warehouse in 

’Phone M. 1380.

i
PLAIN COOK WANTED AT ONCE, 

94231—2—24Morrison. 
Main 738-21.

at Elliott Hotel.94836—2—84 pGR SALE—ONE SEVEN PAS- 
senger Six Cylinder, Series Eighteen,

Studebaker Car in good condition.
Roomy and comfortable, suitable for
family or livery. J. Clark WANTED—NURSE GIRL, 49 SUM-

93972—2—26

94245—2—24GENERAL MAID WANTED. MRS. 
H. J. Roberts, 114 Douglas Ave.

94167—2—22
TWO FAMILY HOUSE, 104 BRUS- 

sels street near Richmond.
94047-2-22.

WANTED—SMALL SECOND-HAND 
1 safe 80x22, or smaller, cheap; state 
price. S. Goldfeather, 146 Mill street.

94561—2—25

WANTED — SUMMER COTTAGE 
near Grand Bay or Pamdenac. ’Phone 

1761-2L 94509—2—28

WANTED—A REGISTERED DRUG- 
gist Reply, giving references and sal

ary expected, to Box Y 5, Times Office.
94438—2—27

TWO FLATS OF SIX ROOMS, MOD- 
em; rent, $15 and $16; 115 Dorchester 

street. B. Levine, 26 Acadia St.
FOR SALE OR TO REN P—SELF- 

contained house, furnished or unfurn
ished, Kennedy street. Apply N. C.
Scott Main street. 93977-8-14 pQR SALE-HOUSEHOLD

94235—2—24mer street. 94615—2—28
UPPER FLAT, 113 WINTER ST.

Small lower flat 9 Summer street 
Can be seen Monday 3-5.

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
Housework to go home at night Mrs. 

W. F. Rowse, 150 Leinster street 94163—2—22 rear. 
94461—2—27LOTS FOR SALE ON DOUGLAS, ___________________ —--------------- -—-----

avenue. $100 down will buy you a FQR gALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 
home on Douglas avenue. Terms easy. ture 69 Hawthorne avenue.
Owner leaving for the west For imme
diate information inquire K. A. Wilson.

93770—3—10

93849—3—6 BARN, CAN ACCOMMODATE 
three cars. Phone 2033-41.COMPETENT MAID FOR LIGHT 

house work. Apply in evening, in 
person, not by telephone. Mrs. F. P.______
Starr, 61 Carleton street T.f.—I—30 j WANTED—TO BUY TWO- TENE- WANTED — WICKER

good condition. Telephone Main 2079- 
94380—2—26

94158—3—17TO PURCHASE94301—2—25 TO LET
SELF-CONTAINED FLAT AT 122 

Protection street, West. Rent $12; 
also Upper Flat corner Charlotte and 
Ludlow streets, West; Rent $8. Phone 

94184—2—22

GO-CART,• 49 Canterbury street.
TO LET—PRIVATE GARAGE, 40x 

24. Electric fitted. 19 Dorcnester St. 
Apply to Josh Ward, 29 Dock street.

94435—2—21

ment house. State lowest cash price. 
Box Y 13, Times.FOR SALE MODERN SELF-CON- BUSINESS CHANCES

tained house, hardwood floors, furnace,
electric lights, in West St. John. Apply , . M
Main 743-11. 93086—2—31. WANTED—ACTIVE YOUNG MAN

with small capital, who can control 
and manage salesmen to handle our 
Pactograph machine (Patented) for the 
maritime provinces. Wonderful oppor-

____,______ tunities. WiU pay expense to Montreal
HORSE, to right party. Write, Secretary, 3 Vil- 

Hawthome leneauve East, Montreal. 94068—2—18 
94299—2—25 —

94316—2—24 21.

Doors That 
Are Better

WANTED — SUMMER COTTAGE. 
Furnished. Phone M 3672.

Main 126.WANTED—TO BUY, BOAT 25 FEET 
long, 7 feet wide, with or without en

gine. Will pay cash. Apply P. O. Box 
28, West SL John, N. B.

7UPPER FLAT, SEVEN ROOMS, 
can be seen Tuesday and Wednesday 

WANTED—HOUSE OR FLAT, 8 i from 2 to 6. Apply 102 City Road, 2nd 
rooms or more, references; modem Bell, 

conveniences, central, will pay good price 
Send if suited. Phone Main 743-11. 3—14

94177—2—22

SITUATIONS WANTED94850—2—25HORSES, ETC 94165—2—22We are landing today car Pine
Doors. All 6 Cross Panel—Brad WANTED TO PURCHASE—EDISON 
and Cove moulding; perfectly talking machine with records, 
clear. WiU take a good natural Box X 108, care Times,
wood finish or stain. Let us
show you these doors. Our1 -------------------------------------- ----- ---------
prices are the lowest

WANTED—YOUNG LADY DESIRES 
position as bookkeeper or assistant, 

bookkeeper. Can furnish references. Ap
ply Box X 112, Times. 94431—2—22

FLAT, 8 ST. PAUL ST. COLORED 
people wanted, 394 Main street. Ap

ply 8 St Paul. 94126—3—17
SALE—DRIVING 

sleigh and harness. 69 
avenue.

FOR
94323—2—25

AN ALL YEAR ROUND SELF-CON- 
tained lower flat in house at Model

D1BTV wun wniTND Farm Station, I. C. R. Seven rooms and 
WILL Tip PARTY WHO FOUND bath Miss otty> 0tty Glen, K. C.

the spectacle case containing in 94og3_3__i5
W Daniel’s store by glove counter kind-

2—24

LOST AND FOUNDCASH REGISTER WANTED. AD-
2—24

FOR SALE—TWO HORSESAT corf] to the completeness of the heart
Love’s Stable. 94237-2-24 ^ ef ^ exists locaUy in regard to

baby welfare.
It all goes to show that baby welfare 

work if it is raised to the plane where 
it belongs must become a patriotic un
dertaking and every factor which is nec- 
essary to conservation of child life must 

(From Women’s Section, Office of Di- commandeered. No one must be al- 
rector of Public Information.) lowed to use anything which belongs by 

The difference between head belief the natural process of things, to a baby, 
and heart belief is being shown strik- It will never be possible to compel every 
ingly in Britain today. There has never one to work whole-heartedly for baby 
been a time in the modem history of welfare, because the wor d is too full 
the isiand when any one would attempt of selfish people who will never exert 
to argue that babies were not entitled themselves in any way for another s 
to all che food necessary and of the best I comfort or well-being. But these dead 
quality. That is head beUef. The proof | we.ghts must be moved away from the 
that head beUef alone is not a guarantee I place they now occupy. They must be 

vof baby welfare is furnished in the fact taken from the highway of progress ant! 
that tor the first time in the modern made to contribute to the welfare of the 
history of Britain there is milk enough nation by being compelled to eat at the 
for all the babies and good milk. second table.

Those people who believed with all 
their nearts that babies must be fed on » 
the very best and in sufficient quantity 
have managed to compel the rest of their 
fellow men to allow this obligation to 
be translated into concrete form. They 
have simply commandeered the milk.
They have secured the passage of a bill 
whereby any adult patron of an eating 
house who uses milk as a beverage is 
fined £5 and the proprietor of subject 
to a similar fine. Mathematical proof in 
favor of a heart belief in baby welfare 
consists in the fact that the death rate 

children under five years of age

MIDDLE-AGED WOMAN WANTS 
position in small family as working 

housekeeper. Box Y 6, Times.
dress Box X 94J.RODERICK& SON 94442—2—24! NOTICEBritain StreetVttO S.WES II BABIES ? WANTED—BY MAN WITH EXPER- 

ience, position as timekeeper and pay 
master; also experienced in figuring 
piece-work and bonus; references. Ad
dress Box Y 8, Times. 94439—2—22

YOUNG MAN, EXPERIENCED 
bookkeeper .wants position with re

liable firm. Can handle French corre
spondence. Address X 111, care Times.

94448—2—22

ly return Times office.
PUBLIC NOTICE is hertby given that a 

Bill will be presented for enactment at 
the next session of the Provincial Legis
lature to amend the law relating to 
Civic Elections in the City of Saint

LOST—A WIRE-HAIRED IRISH
terrier (Pat), two weeks ago. Last i 

1 seen on the Loch Lomond road. Any- 
I one having him in their possession please 

John so as to provide that all persons , connect wjth Mrs. A. Snand, 133 Para- 
assessed on an annual income of one hun- | Row 94557—2—24

TOO MUCH FOR THE G. O. C

Bayonet Profidencv of Former Halifax 
Theological Professor.

died and fifty dollars and possessing the 
. , _ I necessary qualifications otherwise shall be

Canadian Club in Montreal the other en^^je(j to vote at the Civic Elections, 
day Hon. Dr. Cody, minister of educa- tc> define the qualifications of voters, 
tion for Ontario, said in part:- Dated at the City of Saftit John, the

“It may seem cold blooded to recount ‘^ERBERt'e. WARDROFER,
with satisfaction the killing of men, but Common Clerk.
I believe the world needed a surgical 
onerntion to clear up its health and I do 
not think the method employed is even

In an address before the Women s LOST—ON MAIN, MILL OR DOCK 
streets, by poor woman, pocketbook 

containing small amount of* money. 
Finder return Times office. YOUNG MAN WITH GOOD EDU- 

cation and references, desires office 
position. Address Box X 99, cu re Times.

94317—2—25

94464—2—22

LOST—ON KING STREET ON 
Tuesday lait, parcel containing dress 

goods and pattern. Finder kindly leave, 
at Ross’ Drug Store. 94536—2—22

2-13 tf.
WANTED—BY A RELIABLE MAN, 

position as Janitor or watchman (night 
or day), with references. Box X 98, 
Times. 94316—2—25

RETURNED SOLDIER OPEN FOR 
position for bookkeeper, stenographer, 

Excellent references if required. Box X 
94312—2—25

POSITION WANTED BY YOUNG 
man, discharged soldier, Grade X edu

cation, clerical work preferred. Apply 
Box 93, Times. 94236—2—24

NOTICE
at v ..i.oiice w.m tne commands to love IS hereby given that application will LOST—WEDNESDAY, GOLD WRIST | 
our enemies, nor have I changed my be made to the Legislature of New watch with leather strap, in Union ;

. v hllt , see :n it new applications Brunswick at its next session for the depot or on Main, King and Britain car. 
theology, but I see m it new application pagsing of a„ Act to incorporate the Fi^er return Ti^es office.
and meanings. , A I UNDERSIGNED being the ho-ders of,

At this po.nt Dr. Cody told a story aU thc DEBENTURES OF THE OIL l_________________
of Professor Kent, a professor of the®- shaleS COMPANY of Canada, Lim-j LOST—SCOTCH TERRIER DOG. 
logy of Pine Hill College, Halifax, who jted> aS ^he Albert Mines Holding Com- ! Finder please return G. B. Taylor, 220 
became captain during his service oyer- Limited, having for its object the Bridge street Reward,
seas and whom the course of his duties ^ 0VQr f ^ Bthe said DFBKN-, • -
had trained a troop ot men in bayonet ture6*from the Owners, and issuing to LOST-POCKETBOOK, SUM OF 
work until they had become practically them id stock in the Company bo money, railroad ticket, between Char- 
expert and Tierce along this line. During tQ be incorporated jn proportion to their lotte and Union depot. FL.dcr return 
a successful drill one day the - , * i respective interests, and to provide for Times office. 94459—2—22

• “ ** w. s

ther powers will be asked us may be n .
deemed necessary to enable a clear title burg street. Reward, 
to said property to be vested in su:h 
Company when incorporated, its Succes
sors and Assigns.

February loth, 1919.
EDWARD DOM VILLE,
WILLIAM PUGSLEY,
FRED. V. WBDDERBURN,
ISABEL EARLE.

8-Wi

94529—2—28
102, Times.i xm il

94486—2—24
I

m IS IN SIBERIA. PERSONAL
LOST—ON SUNDAY EVENING,

small brown fur neckpiece, between 
Union, Coburg, Paddock and Waterloo 
or in Cathedral. Finder return 76 Co- 

94462—2—22

among
has been reduced one-half during the 
time the law just quoted has been in , 
force.

If one were to collect all the “convic
tions” the expressions of head belief, 
that have been formulated in Canada 
as to the desirability, the necessity, the 
patriotic duty of conserving 
the total would fill a good sized volume. 
But the real, practical working out of f 
these so-called Convictions is easily com
puted and takes the form of local baby 
welfare stations, more or less efficient, 
more or leas jrenmml* simnmtad »c-

Sussex Record:—George H. Warran of 
the C. N. R. freight department received 
a letter on Tuesday from Vladivostok, 
Russia, from his son, Lt. Harry WarreJI 
The letter was dated January 15th, 1919. 
Lt. Warren sailed from Victoria, B. C., 
on December 26th, 1018. The letter was 
written aboard steamer just prior to the 

disembarking. Lt Warren writes

i y THE LADY WHO WASWILL
given by mistake a parcel from the 

novelty table at King’s Daughters’ sale 
last Friday, please return to the Guild 
or telephone 2593.

“what was your 
to which the captain replied “Professor 
in Theology.” "Good Heavens,” was the 
sole reply of the bewildered G. O. C. as 
lie hurried away.

F m 94522—2—21

23 thePq Mrs. George Richardson of Hartford, 
Con., formerly Lillie Little of Jeffries 
Corner, passed away. She leaves, be
sides her own family, her father, Thomas 
Little, and sister, Mrs. Thomas Walker 
of Jeffries Corner, and Mrs. D. McNutt 
of St John..

child life
The Want BOARDINGUSE Ad Way corps _____

that the weather was cold, and that the BOARDERS WANTED, 79 BROAI 
cltjr looked good to him from the harbor.Tba WantUSE streetAd Way

z
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POOR DOCUMENT

V

Wanted
;

T. S. Simms 4 Co., 
Limited

Lower fiat 100 Metcalf.
Middle flat 259 Duke.
Upper flat 29 St David.
Upper flat 5 St David.
Flat 183 Millidge Ave.
Basement flat 100 Metcalf.
Flat 121 Millidge Ave. Rent $10.50. 
Flat 125' St John St, $12.00 per 

month*
Flat 203 Main St, $1350 per 

month. -,
Flat 23 North, $6.00 per month. 
Flat 117 Main, $12.00 per month. 
Flat 5 St. David street $1050 per

month.
Flat 259 Duke street, $12.00 per 

month.
Flat 23 North street $6.00 per 

month.
Several flats to let varying in price.

sterling realty limited
13 Mill Street—'Phone M. 432

For Sale !
One 20 H. P. Electric Motor.
One 12 in. High Speed Drill Press.
One Barnes 20 in. Drill Press, Lever and Worm Feed.
One Compressed Air Tank with gauge and fittings.
One Air Compressor.
One McKenxie Power Hack Saw Machine.
One Emery Column Grinder.
One Oil Tank, 2 barrel capacity with measuring pump.
One 5% ft Swing Cut-off Saw.
Two large Platform Trucks suitable for warehouse.
In addition to these articles we have for sale tools, jigs, vises, pulleys, 

belting and other equipment suitable for garages and machine shops.
This equipment may be seen and full particular* with prices ob

tained by applying to Superintendent, Ford Motor Company of Canada, 
Limited, 60 Clarence Street, St. John, N. B. 94531—2—24
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GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN

FURNISHED ROOMS Many ThanksMoney
Makes Money || nMOITS BUI OFFEKINGS

in o;üa bouse bill

JRNISHED ROOMS, 161 PRINCESS 
ost central. Main 1103-31.

94489—2—2+ NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
New York. Feb. 2L 

Prêt.
Close. Open. Noon.

! Am Car ft Fdy..........90% 89% 89%
. 64% .... ....

To Our Customers fora Brisk 
Dollar Day Business

[JRNISHED ROOMS FOR LIGHT 
housekeeping, private family. ’Phone 
90-11. 94612—2—26

1 "Opportunity” means 
having a little capital 
to invest at the right 
"time.

The way to get that 
"capital" it to save 
something each week 
so that-you can make 
your money work for 
you when the time 
comes.'

Decide; now, to 
let us help you to 
save. Interest paid 
every six months.

Plia op Capital - t «,800,000 
Reserve .Fund * - 12,000.000 
Resources ... 130,000,000

OOMS WITH BOARD. APPLY 47 
Dukif Wreck Men only. 94381—3—26

The new vaudeville programme open
ing at the Opera House tonight, offers 
Johnson and Crane in a classy singing 
and dancing feature ; Peat and Stevens, 
the Chinaman and the coon, in “Fun in 

Chinese Laundry Fox and Fox, in a 
i comedy skit; The Ziras, novelty club 
jugglers; one other good vaudeville fea
ture and the fourteenth chapter of the 
serial drama, “The Woman in the Web.”

This evening at 7.30 and 9, tomorrow 
afternoon at 2 and M0. Popular prices.

DoUar Day prices will be 
continued on these suits, 
overcoats and sweaters for a 
few days.

The savings are substantial 
and worth considering these

RADIATOR REPAIRING Am Locomotive ...
Am Beet Sugar.... 
Am Can .....................

AUDITINGARGE FURNISHED ROOMS, MOD- 
em; central Box X 107, Times.

94372—2—26

68%
46% ....
.... 118%
.... ’78%
65% 66%

Anaconda Mining .. 68% 58%
Atch, T ft S Fe.... 92% 91%
Brooklyn R T..i... 26’'
Bait ft Ohio ....

iBaldwin Loco ...... 76%
Beth Steel—“B” .... 62%
Chino Copper 
Chesa ft Ohio 
Colorado Fuel 
Canadian Pacific ...161 
Central Leather ...
Crucible Steel

McAULBY ft BOIRE, EXPERT AU- , c 
tomobile Radiator Repairers. We re- Am »“Sar 

pair radiators of all makes. Damaged or Am Steel rdys 
frozen tubes replaced with standard sise Am ®melters .. 
copper tubing. 6 Mill street, St John,
N. B.

BOOKS OPENED, ACCOUNTS 
audited, financial statements prepared. 

Wendell R. Jones, Accountant, 127 
Prince William Street

119%
79■URNISHED ROOM IN PRIVATE 

family. Gentleman preferred. ’Phone 
94336—2—24

66% a
94896-2-27. 58%A. 1690-31.

91%
93700—2—22'URNISHED ROOMS WITH OR 

without housekeeping privileges. 121 
irussels street ’Phone Main 8698-41.

94306—2—28

lT
47% 47%AUTO 47

76%
REPAIRING 62___________________________________ GARAGE SPACE TO LET—CEN-

URNISHED ROOMS, 92 PRINCESS tral, North End; one or two cars.
94287 2—22 Phone Main 8593. 94289—2—25

i32%82%

MANS FIRE66%FIRST CLASS SHOE REPAIR SHOP, 
reasonable prices, machine finish. 

Canadian Boot ft Shoe Repair Store, 641 
Main street Please call and see us.

94624—2—26

street Use of ’phone. 37% GILMOUR’S,URNISHED ROOMS FOR GENTLE- 
men. Very centre of city. Main 1103- 

94286—2—25
62 63AUTO SERVICE 68% 68%68%L 68 King Street

Soldier’s First Outfit at 10 
Per Cent. Discount

16% ! 
92% 

140%

16% 16%ErieANDERSON’S AUTO EXPRESS. 
Quick delivery, 84 Pond street Phone 

93971—3—13

92%Great Northern Pfd. 93 
General Motors ....140%

[•O LET — FURNISHED FRONT 
rooms, 119 Elliott Row, M. 612-11. ^ $ggg_gL OF ALLIES ON E 

WAY TO POLAND
141

SEWING MACHINES in^)i^tion ^ My.
NEW WILLIAMS, THE MOST VAL- Marine Pfd..... 1OT% 

uable Sewing Machine in the world.Sole agency at Bell’, Piano St,-. 86 **

Mex. Petroleum .... 177%

43% 43%43%
24%»4%

’6 LET—MAY 1ST, 3 ROOMS, FUR- 
nished, for light housekeeping. Phone 

lain 738-21.

100%
108%

102
BARGAINS . 108% 

29% ! 
42

177%

94172—2—32 29%
48% 42BLACK WOOL HOSE 50c. PAIR.

Good Overstockings, sizes 8, 9, 10; 
Women’s Plain Cashmerettes, all sizes; 

URNISHED ROOMS FOR GEN- prices 46c. and 60c. A. B. Wetmore, 59 
tiemeiL Very centre of city. Main Garden street 

103-81. 93431—3—11 ---------------------------------

’URNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS.
93941—3—13

88746—^—28Germain street Warsaw, Feb. 20—(Thursday, by the 
Associated Press)—Members of the 
inter-Allied commission to Poland were 
fired upon by Ukrainian soldiers while 
traveling today from Cracow to Lem
berg on a Polish armored train. The 
delegation returned to Cracow.

| The delegation from the mission was 
: on the way to Lemberg to attempt to 
arrange an armistice between the Poles 
and the Ukrainians. Seven Poles on the 
train were wounded by Ukrainian bul- 

, lets.

178
22%THE WHITE IS KING, THE LEST Miami 

Sewing Machine sold In St John. Sole Northern Pacific ...92 
Agency, Furnishers Limited, 169 Char- N Y Central .. 
lotte street Phone Main 8662. M. W. New Haven ...

] Pennsylvania ..
Reading ............
Republic I ft S
St Paul..............
Southern Ry ..
Southern Pacific ....102 

... 54% 
...130% 
.. 98%

THE BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA

91%91%
78%73% 73%

87%
IN STOCK—HAY, OATS, MID- 

•URNISHED ROOMS, 48 ST. PAT-; dlings and Bran. Write or telephone 
98612—2—82 1624 for prices. O. S. Oykeman, 33 

Simond street

44%44% 44%Parke, Mgr. ' B. H. ATOKXSOX 
Zp St. John Breach. Branche*
■t. Bana.rtit 6q., Millet tad Ptndlre 

1.« Sorth End. Wret it John.

80%80%81 )
rick. 76%

36%IEATED ROOMS WITH OR WITH-,____________
out board. Apply at 110 Elliott Row., NEW SPRING ASSORTMENT OF 

98683—8— 88 neckwear, splendid range of waist
materials in muslins, voiles and ging
hams, whitewear, hosiery, millinery. J. 
Morgan Co, 689-683 Main street

SILVER-PI ATERS 4A•27% |Y4
101% 

54 : 
129% 
93% 
77%

102 .«
GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS Studebeker .. 

and Copper Plating, Automobile parts Union Pacific
made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street U S Steel .............. ,

r.f. U S Rubber..........
Utah Copper .........

am West Electric .....
Willys Overland ... 26%

54 16,

1189%
WOOD AND COAL 93

77% 77%J. Groundines.

OTTAWA EL BE 
MOLD FOR FUNERAL 

OF 1 WILFRID

66%68% 66 ■33 48%48% 43%
CABINETMAKERS 26%26%lard Coal I anding

AU Sizes
STOVES,

LOCAL NEWSMONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.REPAIRING — ST.’ FURNITURE 
i John Furniture ft Repair Co, Cab
inet Makers and Upholsterers. 276 Union 

. street ’Phone 916-11.

ONE KITCHEN RANGE, NEARLY 
new. Mitchell, “The Stove Man,” 204 

Union street 94689—8—86

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 
Montreal Stock Exchange.)

Montreal, Feb. 2LChestnut for Ranges.
tove or Nut for Self-feeders 

and Round Stoves. 
Burning and Hard Burn

ing Egg.
Free Burning Furnace Like 

Scotch Jumbo.
Iso Imperial Nut and Chest- 
jut Like Scotch Hard Coat

. S. Gibbon & Co. Ltd.
ain 2636, No. 1 Union SL 
ain 594, 6 1-2 Charlotte St
________________ 2—26.

93664—3—8
Brazil—76 at 52. 70 at 68%.

Asbestos—10 at 61%.
Converters—6 at 47.
C. G. B.—25 at 103.
Maple—28 at 137.
Laurenticle—210 at 208.
Wayagamack—26 at 52%, 60 at 62%, 

10 at 52%.
Ships—50 at 48%, 20 at 43. 
Shawinigan—66 at 115%.
Steel Co.—25 at 60%.
Steel Co. Pfd—9 at ,93%.
Wayagamack Bonds—1.000 at 87.
Steel Co. Bonds—500 at 95%.
Victory Loan Bonds 1922—100, 100%. 
Victory Loan Bonds 1923—100%, 100. 
Victory Loan Bonds 1927—100%, 10L 
Victory Loan Bonds 1997—#08. 
Victory Loan Bonds 1963—102, 102%.

Unlisted Stocks.
Glass—66 at 40%.
Laurentide Power—75 at 66%.
N. A. P.—226 at 3%, 100 at 4.

i Execution—Amelia M. Green. ’Phone 
94188-2—28

■ ICHIMNEY SWEEPING SECOND-HAND GOODS Ottawa, Feb. 21—Down in the Com
mons chamber today, wuere lue uou, of 
Six Wilfrid Laurier lies in state, there 
is a continuous long file of people come 
to iky a last tribute of respect The 
chamber is hung with mouring and 
banked with dowers. Near tile casket 
stands Sir Wilfrid’s empty chair and the 
desk before it his desk is covered with 
a wreath of ferns and orchids—the token 
of his followers in the house. Hour af
ter hour, the long file continues, passing 
in at one door and out at the other.

There is every indication that there 
will be. immense crowds in Ottawa for 
the funeral Special trains are bringing 
visitors. Every carriage in the city is 
bespoken. ’The mayor has issued an ap
peal that all who can spare vacant rooms 
should notify him.

2386.
ree i WITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 

1 we make and repair furnace and con
ductor pipe, kettles, boilers; also plas
tering and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 
comer Brussels and Haymarket square, 

j Open evenings. ’Phone 3714. ___

NOTICE.
Regular meeting Trades and Labor 

Council tonight at 8 o'clock sharp. 
Signed by Secretary.

WANTED TO PURCHASE-tiBN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, SL John, N. B. Telephone 328-21

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street. 
’Phone 2892-11.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, FEB 2>. 

A.M.
High Tide.... 3.53 Low Tide....82.24 
Sun Rises.... 7.20 Sun Sets....

Time used is Atlantic standard.

1
P.M.

6.66

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Cleared February 21.
CONTRACTORS

«■m
FIVE CENTURIES

W. L. HOYT, CARPENTER. RE- 
pair work promptly attended to. Phone 

M 1082-11, 181 Pitt street 93891—8—85
R. M. S. P. liner Chaudière, 2,500 tons, 

for Halifax and the British West Indies, 
with general cargo. Captain Chas. L. 
Willats.FOR SALE—MILL GEAR, 1 LIVE 

Roller, 1 Plainer, 1 Splitter, 8 Shingle
I «nnvvMPivr tun cTVun Machines, 1 Governor, Sawdust Chain, 
BOOKKEEPING AND STENO- PuUeyg> Shafts> Valves, Belting, Grate

Bars, Trucks. Tracks, Canvas, Babbit, 
Ropes, and etc. John McGoldrick, Ltd., 
65 Smythe street Phone M 228.

EDUCATIONAL Sailed February 21.
S. S. Montezuma, 8187 tons, for Glas

gow with general cargo, Captain A. H. 
Clews.

There were no vessels recorded at the 
customs house this morning as arriving 
in port

COAL
graphy taught by private lessons. 

Terms reasonable. W. R, Jones, ac
countant, 127 Prince William street

94297—8—25
IN STOCK

Sizes American Anthracite, 
ieorge's Creek Blacksmith, 

Springhill, Reserve 
------  Prices Low ———
& W. F. STARR, LIMITED 

Smythe St.

London, Feb. 21—Viscount Bryce In NICKLE EARLY 
the house of lords yesterday asked the IM ARPNA IN
government for information regarding /AIx&iNrA lis oruiree
the present condition of the provinces of TITLE FIGHT OTHER PORTS
the Ottoman empire and what measures ' Liverpool, Feb. 20—Ard, gtr Rijsber-

. ___________ *.*»— had been taken by the Allied govern- ---------- gen, Halifax (N S).
_ . _ ArJ . ments for the protection of the unarmed Ottawa, Feb. 21—W. F. Nickle of London, Feb. 20—Ard, str Titan, Hali-
Several Portable Mille IS Usera lion Christian population of those provinces. Kingston intends during the session to fax.

I in Close PleximilY to Town  Lord Curzon, in reply, said that he bring up again the question of titles. He St Nazaire, Feb. 20—Ard, str Waloka,
S' K» * Y L c would endeavor to relieve anxiety re- has given notice of a motion for an ad- Halifax (N S).

I Estimate Cut More 1 nan r our garding the areas over which the poii- dress> to the king that “Your Majesty I New York—Sid, str Ormanda, HaB*
Million tical influence of the Allies extended, may be graciously pleased to refrain fax.

_________ namely Mesopotamia, Syria and Pales-, from conferring any titles upon your
fSussex Record) tine* . | subjects domiciled or living in Canada,

. w _ v „ , . - .. “In Mesopotamia, he said, “we have r being always understood that this
a specialty. Watches, nngs^and chains This has been a great winter for the now been securely established for more humble prayer has no reference to pro- 

for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess lumbermen and never in the memoiy of than two years. The advance made in fessional or vocational appellants con-
,trect_______________. ....................... T.f. ; the “oldest inhabitant baa there been that time In the development of that ferred In respect to commissions issued
W BAILEY THE ENGLISH. AM-Isuch, a continued spell of mild, hne country In respect of irrigation, the In- by Your Majesty to persons in the rnili-

ericen and Swiss expert watch repair- : WCat^r.a Tew^e^rf S^Teven t?du,*on «^cultural !^Mneiy, the Ury or naval serviw °f Canada> »r to 
er, 138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak- on\^,ithn.a few “U s Q ^."cation of children, in fact in the de- persons engaged in the administration
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs E>rt2Î’u1f1 int °peF b Tbetl®; TCIopment of the country from every 0f justice of the dominion.”
come to me with your watches and ”• CA m°H«m po!nt,.of vi?w- h.as ^een amatI"£ More ; Mr. Nickle also has a motion for a
docks. Prompt attention aud reasonable road'E between Markhamyille nd H has been done in two years than was committee to inquire into divorce pro-
Charges. Watches demagnetized. j ^ItoLent O^^ operating ^ ^ ln the Pre"d,ng C'ntUrieS-

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK

MUCH LUMBER BEING 
HEED TO SUSSEXENGINEERING SNAPSHOTS

THE ALLISON, DARROCH CO, BE3T PICTURES " FROM YOUR 
Engineers, Machinists and MiUwrights. i Blm^ Free developing when one dozen 

Gasolene Engines and Elevators of «U'print» are made from a 6 expo, roll.- 
Wndsrerred.vPj,on^Mmn^.Jtob- | Wasson’s, Main street P. O. Box 1843,

promptly attended to.

Union St.
.W'iED HARDWOOD AND 

GOOD SOFT COAL

z Colwdi f uel Co., Ltd.
. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.
'Phones West 17 or 90

WATCH REPAIRERS iTEN YEARS ON STEEL, CON- 
crete and wood construction. Very 

moderate terms on plans, drawings, etc, 
etc. P. O. Box 23, City.

MARINE NOTES.
The S. S. Trident is expected to sail 

today for Gibraltar for oniers'. She has 
a large general cargo.

The S. S. Montezuma got away a little 
before noon en route to Glasgow.

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING

98844—3—4

>AD COVE COAL, HARD 
AND SOFT WOOD 
Good Goods; Promptly 

Delivered.
A. E. WHELPLEY 

Paradise Row. ’Phone 1227

ENGRAVERS
GIVE WORKMEN SHARE

IN MANAGEMENT AT
GOVERNMENT WORKS

F. C. WESLEY ft CO, ARTISTS 
and Engraven, 69 Water street Tele- 

plione M, 982.

ry.

, ceedings. London, Feb. 21—(Canadian Press de-
„ , _ “Similar work Is being done In Pales- H. M. Mowatt (Toronto) gave notice spatch from Reuter’s Limited)—At a

AND Arthur O Connor at Pnilajnaroo, w m. tine and Syria. The same progress is I of a resolution asking the government conference of government officials and re
watch repairs go to Huggard,67Peters Quirk at Poodiac, David Floyd at being made .roads have been made or! to erect a village in the neighborhood ! preSentatives of several trades unions'to-
reet (Seven years in Waltham Watch Hammond and King McFarland at Lis- f re-made, streets have been laid, wells' of a city j„ each province to afford resi- day to discuss the application of the

factory.) TX son Settlement. I have been dug or reopened and the conn* j dence and workshops where returned j Whitley system to government establish-
The lumber from all these mills is try is paying its way and enjoying pros- j soldiers “may engage in the production | ments, the minister of labor declared that 

being hauled to Sussex, some of it going perty which it never had, nor never of goods not hitherto made in Canada, the government was ready to apply the 
Tr/AT T D A DT7DG to the “^‘ary siding for shipment and could have enjoyed under the Turkish, M weU as objects of art and literature, ' system, giving workmen a share of the
W A 11 KA » large portion to the C. N. R. yards, rule.” I so as to afford a permanent source of in- management in all government work-

The cut from the above mills, consist- With regard to the outlying forces of come ;n addition to their pensions.” shops and yards.
ing of hard and soft wood lumber, is the Turkish empire, Armenia, Cilicia, j g-r gam Hughes is asking for a com- The ^iect is to ensure grievances be
es timated in the vicinity of four million Anatolia and Asia Minor generally, he mjttee to [nquire into the circumstances inR handled immediately they arise, thus

94280,. 20 superficial feet The hauling has been could only say that he would not Hke! surrounding the raid of the Guelph novi- preventing a strike and securing harm- 
SO good that the mills have not been to prejudice the ultimate decisions of the tiate_ He also has a motion for uniform »ny in the industry. .

.......................... able to cut fast enough to supply teams, peace conference. In Armenia great ■ administration of the law respecting de- A representing the engineer-
Some exceptionally large loads are being hardships were being endured by the In- l fauitere. lnS> shipbuilding and other trades was
hauled, it being an uncommon sight to habitants, which were Intensified by the J Thc minf$ter of railways has given ^nosedWhftkv cecils

rerMtO Micrroe loeds containing three thousand scarcity of provisions and by lack o|!notice of solution for appropriation of Prosed Whdley rounds,
kFOUR MASTERS feet Two thousand feet Is considered means of communication Missions had $200,000 pet annum for ten years from NfYr p^T TTT«

______  I a fair load on ordinal roads. been sent out and were doing excellent, April j, %,19, to aid construction work NOT P°as ASSnOATiniU
The EngUsh market is calling for work, but ardent as were the sympathies ! fo^ bllc protection ln respect of high- ^ ASSOCIATION

gang sawed lumber, which means that of the AlPes with these people, if they
, . .. . the lumber must be of exact even embarked upon an arduous, lengthy and

sex, have under course of construction in thicbness suitable for resawing. This costly campaign in Asia Minor he ven- rniynUMOTT) ktcty/O
^ter^h^fera ^d^JM^r^Mted wUi necessitate the portable miU lumber tured to think that there would be a CONDENSED NEWS . not ,nter the poUtical arena,

fhinTard Port which is all sawn by circular saws, be- good deal of protest. A bruised body found in the Land- they would provide faculties which
T' , 'L„tI’y N7 ç J ing marketed in the United States and At present there were ln Syria and I wehr Canal, Berlin, has been Identified ; would enable the farmers of any federal

hrin^ tndlt are at the very latest South America. Palestine more than 40,000 unhappy as that of Rosa Luremburg, a Spartacan : constituency in the province to get to-
moHf-ls «nd will he fitted with pverv- This has been an extraordinarily fine refugees. In Mesopotamia there were leader, killed on Jan. 17. j gether and organize themselves for the
thing new ;n the latest aunliances The winter for getting out logs and milling 40,000 Armenians and Nestorians; in In Petrograd 60,000 workmen are re- purpose of electing to the House of
work is nroeressing rapidly on account same and if the markets remain firm Mosul 7,000 and in Trans-Caucasus more ported on strike, demanding the end of Commons a suitable representative pro
of the weather conddiomf this winter the operators should reap <t rich harvest, than 45.000. Altogether there were 150,- civil war and the establishment of free pared to support the farmers’ national
being so very favorable, and there has. ---------------- - *" ^t"~~ OOO refugees being kept from starvation trade„ . -A 'political platform.
b-î “P RE m W. ^ COUPLAND by this country. ----- ----------------------- . ^p^id^T^tandto^Ger^a0»

plewl^tt ÏÏTe to depend alone on To the Editor of the Times: IN WALL STREET ^mVo/? volunH b°Js Fredericton, Feb. 21-M. B. Dixon,

sails, for motive power as they are being I wish to contradict a statement New York, Feb. 21—Profit-taking in Baron General Yasumasa Fukushima clerk of the executive council has been
supplied with gas engines. A carload which appeared in one of the daily anticipation of the week-end holiday a:„.i in 'T',lv:rl v«terd-'v He was bom in HI at his home for several days with
of machinery in connection with these papers on the 17th inst., that my little caused moderate irregularity of prices jggg influenza. His condition is improving,
engines recently arrived at Alma for the boy whom I left with Mr„ Mrs. and af the quiet opening of today’s stock There are reuorted 200 000 neonl out Discharges issued by the district depot
Alma schooners, and was hauled down Miss Wlttaker of the Hamilton Hotel, market Advances ranging from large of work in Berlin and the number in- this week numbered 269. Those today
the shore road and placed in the ship- ba(j been illtreated while there. This fractions to one and a half points in creaslng by 5 000 a day numbered sixty-one.
yards without any mishap. is very wrong on the part of some person equipments, motors, oils, leathers and ---------- ------. -««- >--------------- Hon. L. A. Dugal and J. K Michand,

The framing and entire woodwork for ^ everyone at the Hamilton has been sugars were offset by recessions among UNEMPLOYED STORM M P. P. of Madawaska, arrived here
H10?®,vfsÇbi is being supphed by the C. kindliess itself to me and my little boy, coppers, tobaccos, shipping and second- BRUNSWICK DIET last night to attend an informal meet-
T. White & Son Co., Limited, from th«r both before j was taken to the hospital ary specialties United States Steel THE BRUNSWICK DIET. Qf ^ prov|ncial gnvernm,nt and its
several properties on each side of the anfj ajSQ wbjje j was there. I would yielded slightly. Standard rails were . ... suooorters held here Hon W F Rob-
bay. The schooners are one hundred and Ieft him bad I not been sure listless within narrow limits, and Ameri- BerIm- Feb_ 21—(By the Associated e Pp . th, mnrnin ‘
fif,ty-five feet in length, wi$h a gross kindness to him and I have can Telephone and Philadelphia Com- Press)-The Brunswick diet was storm- erts arrived morning,
tonnage of six hundred tons each, and ” , them ail puny represented the firm utilities. ed by unemployed persons during one
displacement of nine hundred tons. nothing but thanks for tnem alt ^ of the sessions this week, and the chair-

If weather conditions continue it is ~ “J , ^ fathp. to Investment stocks were neglected dur- man and several deputies were roughly
the intention of the builders to have thankmg Mr. W'-Sb who was a father to . thc fon,noon, but rubber? sugar, dis- handled.
these fine vessels all reidy for launching me ln my bereaveme ' _ tilliug and related specialties made fur- The rioters came from a part of an
early in the month of June. and Mrs. Lawrence of the Red Cross £ Knoteworthy ga ns. KeUys-Sp.ing- assemblage of some 3 000 of the unem-

and Mr and Mrs. and M ss Turaer and t r scmf points to a new high ployed who had gathered in front of the
the matron and staff of the Parks hos- f „„ Gooilrich gained 3 1-2, building during a demonstration.
pital where my wife died and also the p"” 3 ^ jjnib d States Rubber . 2, -------------------------------------------

Rev. Fr. Joseph F. Richard, son of staff of the Military hospital during my these ins in several instances resulting AT LIBERTY PENDING
Hubert D. Richard, of SL Louis, Kent stay there. All these are friends whom (rom favorab]e financial developments.
county, recently became a priest in the I could not have done without and I 1>istiiier5 anJ Industrial Alcohol ad-J ______
Society of Jesus at Montreal. He ig a shall take with me pleasant as well as v |M.ej tw0 and four points, respective- rhi. _ r-.u »1-LVictor I Berger I C^V?P; , . ,brother of Rev. Fr. D. H. Richard, of sad memories of St. John Sugars one to three, and inactive soS&ôngressmJn-ekJ^fMilwaXe | StlU herE'

PTE. W. . y equipments 1 1-2 to 3. Oils, including and b|a follr co-defendants are at liberty
secondary issues, strengthened at noon today fQUowing the granting of a writ 
with tobaccos and shippmgs.

HATS BLOCKED
HBACITE PEIB3LEUM COKE HATS BLOCKED—LADIES’ BEAV- 

er, velour and felt hats blocked over 
In latest styles. Mrs. M. R. James, 280 
Main street, opposite Adelaide.

test quality Soit Coal in stock.

McOrVBRN COAL CO. 
F. H. LOGAN, Manager.

0 Street

tf

HAIRDRESSINGTeL M-42
WALL PAPER BARGAINS—NEW 

Stock, beautiful patterns. All kinds 
With borders, 8 cents up. H. Baig, 74 
Brussels. Phone 8178-41.

SALE—PULP WOOD, FIRK- 
od, about 200 acres. Apply R. D. 
jue, 120 SL James streeL

MISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 
Imperial Theatre Building. Special 

sale of hair goods in every design. All 
Branches of work done. Gents’ mani
curing, 
graduate.

94430—2—27

Thone Main 2695-81. N. Y.- SLAB WOOD $1.60 PER LOAD 
irth End, $1.75 in city. ’Phone M.

94303-3—19 THREE NEWii.

IRON FOUNDRIES” QUALITY soft coal in 
ck by ton barrel or bag. C. H. 
tt. 203 Main streeL Pho.ie 3857-11 

94178—2—22

SIZE HARD COAL, ALMOST 
X>od as Cht*tnut for Ranges, Fur- 
and Round Stoves. $14 per ton de- 
L J. S. Gibbon ft Co, Ltd, Main 
No. 1 Union streeL and Main 594, 
hariotte streeL
”eND COAL CO.—COAL BY 
els, bags or ton. Ashes removed. 
2978-21, 247 Brussels streeL

94113—3—15

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager, West SL John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, iron and brass foundry.

(Sussex Record)
Charles T. White ft Son, Ltd, of Sus- Refina, Feb. 21—The Saskatchewan 

Grain Growers’ Asodation decided last 
night that as an association they woiild

but that

way crossings.

MEN'S CLOTHING
94126—2—28 WE HAVE A SMALL LOT OF 

Ready-to-wear Blue Worsted Suits 
that we will sell at $20 to clear them 
ouL W. J. Higgins ft Co, Custom and 
Ready-to-wear Clothing, 182 Union SL

FREDERICTON NEWSSLAB WOOD AND COAL.— 
t quality coal by barrel, bag or 
J. E. Anderson, 270 Guilford SL 
e West 68 ring 41. 94076—8—16, BUY YOUR OUT-OF-TOWN SUP-
----- ---------------------------- ——--------- plies with Dominion Express Money
TED & CO, 142 ST. PATRICK ■ Orders.__Five dollars costs three cents.
jeL Reserve Sydney in stock.1 
ia Pictou ; Hard Cj»s1. ’f hone 2146- 
Asbes removed prom’ply.

MONEY ORDERS

PIANO MOVING
>D DRY HARD AND SOFT PIANOS CAREFULLY HANDLED 
od. K. W. Itowley. ’Phone Nos. ! by experienced men and up-to-date 
and 980. 92692—2—23 gear. I am booking orders now for May

first. ’Phone the old reliable Arthur 
Stackhouse, 2391-31.PORY OF THE WORLD BY 

jfessor March. “Canada’s Part in 
Var,” by celebrated Canadian Col- pjANO MOVING AT A REASON- 
Nasmith. Mammoth book; three 
red illustrât, ons; great 
r; sample book lree. Bradley-Gar- M. 2249-21, J. A. Springer, 9 North SL 
l, Brantford. OnL | 93501—3—9

91287—3—30

DEPORTING ENEMY ALIENS
able rate by experienced men. Orders 

money taken now for the first of May. ’Phone Vernon, B. C, Feb. 21—Tlie first con
tingent of internal aliens to be deported 
from the Vernon camp left yesterday. 
There were 100, principally Germans and 

, Austrians.
It is said that fifty will go direct to 

England and there be deported to their 
' homes, while the other fifty will remain 

APPEAL OF CASE for some time in an eastern internment
This leaves about 250 prisoners

PERSONALSPLUMBINGMARRIED IN OREGON
!>es have received word of the R M SPEARS, PLUMBING AND 
ig of Miss Naomi Tichenor, of 

, ty, and Walter JewetL formerly 
•edericton. Mr. Jewett, who was 
•rly engaged in the grocery busi- ARTHUR DOYLE, PLUMBER AND 
with his brother, ex-A Id. H. G. Heater, 34 St. Patrick street. ’Phone 
L went to the Pacific coast about m. 1350-11 
rears ago. The wedding took e 
in Portland, Ore., on Feb. 14.

Heating. ’Phone M. 1838-31.
94456—3—21

Minneapolis.
John McMahon, Jr, who was in the

city on a visit to his father, John Me- W'lliam O. Scott, a former resident of 
Mahon, of 26 Paradise row, returned to Penobsquis, passed away in San- Fran- 
Winnipeg last evening. He has a respons- ..iM.0 on Monday. He was a son of the 
ible position with a large concern in the j i„ t(. Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Scott of Pen- 
west and is one of the many SL John I obsquis, and left Kings County about 
boys wlio are winning success abroad. thirtv-five years ago and had since re- 

Charles Robinson, secretary of the sjded jn the United States. He was 
New Brunswick Returned Soldiers’ Aid sixty-seven years of age. He is survived 
Commission, left this afternoon for Sack- j by three brothers, Mel and John of Sus- 
vilU *- I ■■■«to-*- r #~er >«■"■*■1 to 1 sex. and Albert of Penobsquis, and one

«1 Mrs. H*nTy Homer of Monctom. negative votes,'

93188—3- 7
of supersedes after sentence to twent- 
years imprisonment for violation of tli 
espionage act had been pronounced b 

Washington, Feb. 21—A bill appro-1 Federal Judge Landis. This act acts a 
printing $750,000,000 for the railroad ad-1 a stay pending appeal to a higher court 
ministration revolving fund In addition 
to the $500,000,000 carried in the act MAGISTRATE TO PETITCODIAC 
which provided for federal control, was Hon. R. J. Ritchie left for Petitcodiac 
passed by the today until fifteen on the afternoon train today. He is to

speak there tonight

Bill Is Passed.PROFESSIONAL !. #

| TO LADIES—A SPECIAL TREAT- 
' ment for removal of hairs, moles, 

wrinkles and muscular wasting, etc. R.
Ad rw3y. Wilby Medical Electrical Specialty and

Maseug, 46 King Sauare, St. John.
93883-3—12 himg
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FIREEQUITABLE -MARINE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

ANDIIW JACK, Agent 
g$ him WUlUa Street
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EXPERT WORKMANSHIP 

MAKES
Our Glases cost 'less for repairs, 

hold their shape better and be ser
viceable long after others are dis
carded.. Our Glasses are adjusted 
accurately by skilled opticians after 
being scentifically prescribed by our 
optometrists at the cost of the glass
only.

K W. EPSTEIN * OO, 
Optometrists and Opticians 

«3 UNION STREET
BUY WAR STAMPS

Designed to Piece Before Out Readers the Merchandize, Crafttoanship 
end Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores.
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JEAUI Y SPECIALIST 
TELLS SECRE

WOMEN’S HOSPITAL AID.

Shadow of Loss 
Marks Opening 1 

Of Parliament

SAGE TEA DASDT 
TO DARKEN HAIR

HAD WEAK AND 
FAINTING SPELLS

The Women’s Hospital Aid Associa
tion of the General Public Hospital met 
in the board of trade rooms yesterday 
to receive reports, etc. Mrs. E. Atherton 
Smith presided. *" Miss Addy, the treas- 

reported seventy-four members and 
life members and funds on hand

years ago an nicer appeared on my ^°°k Sage tETand ed out that the lirst need of the hospltal beauty speciaUst of Kansas City,, *cer
ankle,” writes Mrs. Jeffrey, of oebody will know. was a new nurses’ home, and the second jy gave out the following statenjifot i
Methuen, Mass. “ In spite of all ' ___ a new public maternity ward. These two
the remedies I used, it spread to 1 improvements would cost approximately
my knee, and developed Into an open You can turn gray, faded hair bean* $225,000.
sore. I had medical treatment for «fully dark and lutrous almost over The following scale of fees for bene-
twenty-flve years, but only got night if you’ll get a bottle of “Wyeth’s factors and patrons of the Aid was
temporary relief. The pain I sufr Sage and Sulphur Compound” at any drawn up: Benefactors $500 and up-
lerôd was terrible and for veara I drug store. Millions of bottles of this wards ; patrons, $100 to $500, and lifeW^ unaMeT le^e toe housr old famous Sage Tea Recipe, improved members $25. Men were to be allowed to 

"One da» \ saw in a newspaper ^ 0,6 addition of other ingredients, are become patrons, benefactors or hfe mem- 
an account of « had nicer bavin» 601(1 annually, says a well-known drug- bers.
been cured bv ZaimBuk Although 8let here> because 11 darkena th® hair Miss Mary Travers was appointed
I was skentioal now of anvthlnz 60 ”aturall7 and evenly that no one can vener of the magazine committee; Mrs.
CuX me^having°Tri«l m mànv tell it has been applied. George F. Smith of the purchas ng com-
ïemeJlef ^Tv.ln_T decMeTto JSvI Those whose hair Is turning gray or mittee, Miss Addy of the nurses’ welfare
r _ p.-v a t ennu-a 5L- becoming faded have a surprise await- committee, and Mrs. Walter Woodworth . ,

trial. lapp“ed th* tog them, because after one or two ap- White convener of the committee of most delicate scalp, is not sticky, i
deH»bt ?hl7JJ. fJn Lrnl plications the gray hair vanishes and ways and means. greasy and does not rub off ”

flammation was drawn out, the IDeaatlIul- 
pain was ended, and, after thirty ! 
years of auffering, I realized I was 
en the road to recovery. With per
severance, the awful sore was An
ally completely healed, and, al
though that was three years ago,

! 4
The only sure way to get rid of dand

ruff is to dissolve it, then you destroy
It entirely. To do this, get about four Those feelings of faintness, those weak. 
Ounces of ordinaty liquid arvon; apply “all gone” sinking sensations, which come 
It at night when retiring; use enough to over some people from time to time, are 
moisten the scalp and rub it in gently warnings that must not go unheeded. • 
With the finger tips. They mean an extremely weakened

Do .this tonight, and by morning, most condition of the heart and a disordered 
If not all, of your dandruff will be gone, nervous system. ,
and three or four more applications will When the system is In this condition
Completely dissolve and entirely destroy there is no time for delay. One fainting 
tvefy Single sign and trace of it, no spell may be recovered; from—will the
blatter how much dandruff you may nexy One, dizzy spell .way pass off,
bare. but the next may be,more serious.

You will find, too, that all. itching and Those who are wise will start taking 
Idigginig of the scalp will stop at once, Mtiburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills, before 
end your • hair, will be fluffy, lustrous, their case becomes deep rooted and per- 
glossy, silky and soft, and look and feel i haps hopeless.
a hundred times better. i They will act directly on, the disorder-

You can get liquid arvon at any drug ed heart and weakened nervous system 
store. It is inexpensive and never fails and restore them to full strength and

vigor.
Miss Mary McCoy, Algoma Mills, 

Ont., writes:—“I was awfully troubled 
with fainting and weak spells, and I 
could never get any doctor’s medicines 
to help me. One day a friend of mine 
was at the house when I took one of 
those spells, and she got me a box of 
Milburn's Heart and Nerve Pills. That 
was six years ago, and from that day 
to this I have never had any of those 
spells. I would not be without you* 
pills for any money, and can highly re
commend them to any one.”

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
60c. a box at all dealers, or mailed di
rect on receipt of price by The T. MA* 
bum Co, Limited, Toronto, Ont

A Beauty Specialist Gives Simple Hoi 
Made Receipt to Darken Gray Hair.

1
urer,
seven

Mrs. M. D. Gillespie, a well-knotI
:

House Meets for Formal Session 
and Adjourns After Authoriz
ing State funeral—Body of Sir 
Wilfrid Lies in State in Com
mons Chamber

garding gray hair:
“Anyone can prepare a simple mi: 

ture at home, at very little cost, that w 
darken gray hair, and make it soft at 
glossy. Tc a half pint of water add or 
ounce qf bay rum, a small box of Orlf 
Compound and % ounce of glycerin 
These ingredients can be bought at an 
drug store at very little cost, or the druf 
gist will put it up for you. Apply to tt 
hair twice a week until the desired shac 
is obtained, 
haired person look twenty years younge 
This is not a dye, it does not color tl

Ottawa, Feb. 20—The death of the 
leader of the- opposition, Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, overshadowed the importance 
usually attached to the opening of par
liament and.tije proceedings? today 
almost purely formal, in order that the 
commons chamber might be cleared for 
the lying in state of the late Sir Wilfrid.

At the conclusion of the speech from 
the throne, Sir Thomas White, in mov
ing for a state funeral for the former 
premier, said. “We meet today in the 
shadow of a great loss and a deep and 
widespread and personal sorrow. The 
Right Honorable Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
senior member of this house, has passed 
away and the entire nation mourns his 
loss. It is my intention to ask the ad
journment of the house until Tuesday 
next out of honor, respect and in honor 
to his memory.”
Lady Laurier Accompanied Body.

*At 6 o’clock the hearse bearing the 
mortal remains arrived at the front en
trance of the building. The bronze 
casket was home to its resting place j 
where It will remain until Saturday j 
morning at 10 o’clock. With the rela
tives and immediate family friends who
drove behind the hearse from Sir Wil-1 |__ 1
frid’s late residence to the parliament j m-------------
building was Lady Laurier. Sue did not PRTVWT7T,ç WÀR 
enter the building with the others hut PRISONERS OF WAR 
remained outside with her physic.au in 
her carriage. She had made the last
journey with “Her boy” over the long Among the soldiers who arrived in 
frequent route from home to parliament.1 Halifax yesterday on the S. S. Royal

“I always used to drive down with George was Gunner W. F. Bursey of this 
him,” she is reported to have said. “I city, who enlisted with the First Siege 
will do it this time again, for the last Battery, mobolized on Partridge Island, 
time.” She bore with her a basket of On June 2, 1916 he was taken prisoner 
sweet peas, her own floral offering to at Ypres. Gunner W. Hand, of Wood- 
be placed on the casket. stock; Pte. J. N. Charters, of Frederic-

Soon after the bier had been placed in ton, and Pte. R. B. Estey, who resides 
position, His Excellency the Gbvemor- 
General with the Duchess of Devonsnire 
and his aides followed by the members 
of the cabinet, the honorary pall bearers 
and the members of parliament filed into 
the chamber for a last look at the de
parted chief. His excellency carried with 
h.m and placed upon the bier, a great 
wreath of red roses on behalf of Their 
Majesties, the King and Queen.

At 8 o’clock this evening when the 
building was opened to the public, there 
was a line of some thousands of people 
extending for blocks along the street 
waiting the opportunity to enter the 
budding and pass in sad procession 
through the chamber for a moment’s 
final gaze upon the recumbent figure at 
rest.

con-

This will make a gra
wereto do the work

K. of P. Anniversary
The Knights of Pythias celebrated 

their fifty-fifth anniversary by a social in 
their hall in Germain street. The Band 
of the Seventh Garrison regiment and 
Black’s orchestra furnished music and 
the following took part in the pro
gramme: A. W. Baird, E. H. Collins,

! This is the age of youth. Gray- 
' haired, unattractive folks aren’t wanted 
around, so get busy With Wyeth’s Sage 
and Sulphur Compound tonight and 
you’ll be delighted With your dark, hand
some hair ana your youthful appearance

there has not been the slightest ; “preparation Is a toilet requisite
°4 tbe. U^eVe Uralnf- . and to not intended for the cure? mlti- 

Zam-Buk is the best remedy, also, 
for eczema, bolls, pimples, blood- 
poisoning, piles, bums,, scalds and 
cuts. All dealers, or Zam-Buk Co„
Toronto, 60c. box, 3 -for 31.25.

WHAT ABOUT FATHER?
Obsessed with the big idea of protecting those 

at home, father often omits the essential protection 
of his most vital asset—strength.

scorn [MUSKgallon or prevention of disease.

Jump from Bed 
in Morning and 

Drink Hot Water

Fredericton, were also prisoners ofnear
war and are returning home.

The militia department have received 
word that the C. P. O. S. liner Empress 
of Britain sailed February 17 for Hali
fax with 3,149 Canadian troops on 
board. She is due about February 25.

In the casualty list published from 
Ottawa yesterday C. E. Doucette of 
Belledune, N. B., was reported as hav
ing died. No particulars were given.

R. G. Carson, Sam. Holder, G. Stevens,. 
C. A. "Munro and Messrs. Kierstead, 
Smith and .Wallace. During the evening 
F. L. Potts auctioned off a number of 
cakes, the proceeds from which went to 
the orphans.

beneficial to the hard-working man ol
Scott's imparti 

the quality to the blood that enables the body tc 

grip strength fast. Scott’s helps solve the problen 
that faces every business-man—that of keeping ui 
with the wear and tear on the body,

Scott & Bowne. Toronto, OnL

■
is as
business as it is to the growing child.i

Tells why everyone should drink
hot water each morning 

before breakfast.
REACH HOME LANDCURED OF DYSPEPSIA RE-ELECTED PRESIDENT

, _ FOR EIGHTH TIME
Why to man and woman, half the 

time, feeling nervous, despondent, wor
ried; some days headachy, dull and un
strung ; some days really incapacitated 
by illness.

If we all would practice inside-bathing, 
What a gratifying change would take 
place. Instead of thousands of half-sick 
lanaemic-Iooldng souls with pasty, mud
dy complexions we should see crowds of 
{happy, healthy, rosy-cheeked ptople 
(everywhere. The reason Is that the hu
man system does not rid itself each day 
»f all the waste which it accumulates 
under our present mode of living. For 
every ounce of food and drink taken into 
the system nearly an ounce of waste ma
terial must be carried out, else it fer
ments and forms ptomaine-like poison 
which are absorbed Into the blood.

Just as necessary as it is to clean the 
ashes from the furnace each day, before 
the fire will burn bright and hot, so 
we must each morning clear the inside 
organs of the previous day’s accumula
tion of Indigestible waste end-body tox
ins. Men and women, whether sick or 
well, are advised to drink each morning, 
before breakfast, a glass of real hot wat
er with a teaspoonful of limestone phos
phate in it, as a harmless means of wash
ing out of the stomach, liver, kidneys 
and bowels the indigestible material, 
•waste, sour bile and toxins; thus’cleans
ing, sweetening and purifying the entire 
alimentary canal before putting more 
food into the stomach.

BY USING
Regina, Sask., Feb. 21—Approval was 

given by the grain growers yesterday to 
the farmers’ platform as revised last 
November. A resolution for liquor pro
hibition by federal legislation was carried 
with one dissenting vote. J. A. Maharg 

re-electel president for the eighth 
time without a contest.

. BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS

Mothers Have Stoppée 
Coughs For 60 Year:

-
> The symptoms of dyspepsia are so 

numerous and diversified in different in
dividuals that probably no description 
icould exactly represent them as they oc
cur in any given case, but a few of the 
most prominent are a rising and sour
ing of food, pain, flatulence and disten
tion of the abdomen, a sensation of dis
comfort after every meal, which to 
sometimes followed by sickness - and 
vomiting.

To get rid of dyspepsia a careful ar
rangement of the diet is necessary and 
due time must be given for the diges
tion of the meat

You will find that Burdock Blood 
Bitters will help with this digestion. It 
does this by toning up the stomach 
su* a way that the dyspepsia soon dis-, 
appears.

Mr. Robt Baldwin, WimdfreA, Alta.1 
writes: “I cannot speak too. highly of. 
Burdock ‘ Blood Bitters for curing dys-i 
pepsia, of which I have been a sufferer1 
for years. I have tried a good many! 
doctors and pn^jrietary medicines, so! 
one day I thought I would try some
thing different I got a bottle of B. B.; 
B. from our local storç, as it was about, 
the only remedy he kept and I can cer
tainly say that I was more than pleased 
With the results, as I got better right 

Millions of people who had their turn away. I will always recommend it . to 
tot constipation, bilious attacks, acid other sufferers.”
stomach, nervous days and sleepless j Manufactured only by The T. ' Mil-' 
nights, have become real cranks about, i bum Co, limited, Toronto! Ont 
the morning inside-bath. A quarter j 
pound of limestone phosphate will not 
cost much at the drug store, but Is suffi
cient to
cleansing, sweetening and freshening ef
fect upon the system.

was
Ï . . Vf I

with Gray’s Syrup. They know now 
quickly stubborn coughs and colds 
yield to its soothing and healing 
influence. It will ease the throat, loosen 
a tight dry cough and raise offending 
phlegm with surprising quickness. If 
you have a cough try it at once and 
know the real comfort it brings.

• V
Do not let coulis get started. Break them up by 
the prompt use of Gray's Syrup. Always keep 

the Large Size on hand. Be pre
pared to take coughs and colds in 
time and avoid more _ serious 

B complications.

Ask Your DrugijistJ 
For the Large Size

i - -—]•

DON’T ENDURE RHEUMATIC PAIN!
HERE’S QUICK RELIEF FOR YOU

Stop the pain I Give me relief ! down to the seat of the trouble, warm- 
That's what you want when you’re ing and easing the nerves and tissues, 
hurt That’s what you get with Sloan’s You can almost feel the inflammation, 
Liniment It not only “kills pain,” swelling or stiffness subside, as the 
but doe&it quickly, without delay. pain grows less and less.

If you’re tormented by Rheumatism, You don’t even have to wait to rub 
Neuralgia, Sprains, Bruises, Backache, in Sloan’s Liniment It penetrates, and 
and body or nerve pain—just see how its clear, clean liquid can be poured 
quickly a little Sloan’s Liniment gives right on the skin without staining, 
relief. The very first application rests Made in Canada, Get a generous size 
and comforts. Seems to reach right bottle from your druggist today.
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Ernest Bournier, who was arrested yes
terday by Sub-Inspector Garnett, on the 
suspicion of having liquor in his suit 
case, was fined $2QQ yesterday afternoon. X,

KILLS
PAIN

c
Catarrhal Deafness

and head Noises
ili. *

muTELLS SAFE AND SIMPLE WAY 
TO TREAT AND RELIEVE 

AT HOME.
I.. . >TRY MUGNESIA FOR 

STOMACH TROUBLE
SOC», 60c* $U0

demonstrate to anyone its ISIf you bave catarrh, catarrhal deafness 
or head noises caused by catarrh, or it 
phlegm drops in your throat and has 
caused catarrh of the stomach or bowr i 
els you will be glad to know that these 
distressing symptoms may be entirely 

in many instances by the fol
lowing treatment which you can easily 

It Neutralizes Stomach Acidity, Bre- ' prepare in your own home at little cost, 
vents Food Fermentation, Sour, Gassy Secure from y°ur rl*Sg16 Taui thi 
Stomach and Acid Indigestion. | £~nd( add to iffi Jlot wa

ter and a little granulated sugar; stir un-

wa
m some cases do not even give reLef. du!lness, clolfdy thinking,

ehb rsn: sbisurated magnes-a which you can ob- “ 1 presence of catarrh and which
tain from practically any druggist In ^ oftenPbe overcome by this efficacious 
either powdered or ablet form trJtment> It is sajd that nearly ninety

lake a teaspoonful of the powder or f ^ troubles are caused
two compressed tablets with a littie and there must, therefore, be
wate/ Z it wfn many people whose hearing may be re-
tostantty neSre't^dan^rout ^ored by this simple, harmless, home 

harmful add in the stomach which now treatment, 
causes your food to ferment and sour, | 
making gas, wind, flatulence, heartburn 
and the bloated or heavy, lumpy feeling 
that seems to follow most everything 
you eat. >

You will find that provided you take 
b little bisurated magnesia immediately 
after a meal, you can eat almost any
thing and enjoy it without any danger 
of pain or discomfort to follow and 
moreover, the continued use of the bisu- 1 
rated magnesia cannot injure the j 
stomach in any way so long as there arc 
any symptoms of acid indigestion.

ft T

MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS
When in need of Dental Work of any kind, consult one of 

spedaSsts and learn what to really needed In your individual case, 
task to too small or too large, not to receive easeful consideration, 
operations performed carefully and quickly.

$8 PEERLESS VULOO DENTURE $3.mam
U PILLS

our
No
Ail

overcome
.

$8$8Doubtless if you are a sufferer from

NUMTEDjftONKeep the stomach well, 
the liver active, the bowels 
regular, and the breath 
will be sweet and healthy. 
But let poisons accumu
late in the digestive organs, 
the system becomes clogged, 
gases form in the stomach 
and affect the breath.

IBut before giving up hope and decid- Helps Make Strong.Sturdy Men 
and BeautifuLHealthy Women
Used by Over3.000,000 People Annually 
as a Tonic,Strength and Blood-Bullden

PAINLESS EXTRACTION ONLY 25 Cents.
22K Gold Crown and Bridge Work $4 and $3,

Porcelain Crown $4 and $5.
Gold and Porcelain Fillings $1 Up.
Silver and Cement Fillings 50c. Up.

BROKEN PLATES REPAIRED IN 3 HOURS,
Free Consultation. Graduate Nurse In Attendance.

•Phone M. 2789-21. Dr. A. J. McKNJGHT, Proprietor, 88 Charlotte 
Street, St John, N. B. Hours 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.Correct

these conditions with 
Beecham’s Pills. They 
promptly regulate the bodi
ly functions and are a quick 
remedy for sour stomach and

l»ilV.W.*«W. ......................
- IifH y: :•••••••••■
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Bad Breath mm *S
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&Largest Sale of any Medicine^in t^WcdlL
e

;

'55?Is Your Blood Poor?
If it is, You Need Vinol

i

ÉL
pèl

ysSALTliV EFFERVESCENT'■4

Anaemic, run-down, nervous, devitalized conditions 
result from poor or thin blood. A glance at the 
formula of Vinol, printed on the label, will show 
that it contains the very ingredients necessary to 
make good blood. It soon creates a healthy appe
tite, improves digestion, and helps you to get full 
benefit from your daily food, and builds you up.

Bradford, Pa.
“I have used Vinol for Impover

ished b'ood. I was broken out with 
a rash and run down so it was hard 
for me to keep about my work. 
Other medicines did no good, but Vinol 
enriched my blood and improved my 
condition very rapidly. ’’-Rose Lasky.

ofTevUI399

The Ideal Health Regulator for the 
Whole Family

Drewsville, N. H.
“My daughter was anaemic, had 

poor blood and suffered from indiges
tion and bilious attacks. As Vinol 
helped my son, I gave it to my 
laughter — she soon improved in 
health, and it has built her up and re- . 
itored her health."—Mrs.N.Burnell.
For all run-down, nervous, anaemic conditions, weak women, overworked man, 

feeble old people and delicate children, there is no remedy like VinoL

It makes you enjoy what you eat and helps you to digest three meals a day.
It relieves “Heartburn” or Indigestion — drives away Headaches — regulates the Kidneys 
and Bowels—and is remarkably elective in toning up the nerves and bringing sound, 
refreshing sleep.
Physicians have recommended Abbey’s Salt for years as a Tonic and Blood Purifier; 
it fulfills Nature’s requirements as Nature intended.

x

.vK

A RELIABLE OLD ENGLISH SALINEI
:v

27
1 jm

Wasson’s Drug Store, The Boss Drug Co., St. John. Vinol is 
•old in Fairville by T. H. Wilson, and at the best drug store in every 
town and nitv in the e.mintrv.
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Combing Won’t Rid
Hair of Dandruff
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day afternoon, it was decided to offer terdàÿ commented a spècial todr of in- punish merit upon pupils. Dr. Bridges 
the Douglas avenue school for sale by spection of the various educational in- said last night that he would make no 
auction at an early date. Dr. H. S. stitutions in the city to enquire carefully report of the matter until the next meet- 
11 ridges, superintendent of schools, yes- and impartially into the matter W bodily , mg of the school board.mmm

5AIT ,TFLOWS
best Sr table use

Flrwi fi«b in it*!**
These two thoroughly reliable > 

brands of salt should bh in every 
home. Good grocers sell them.

DoeümseSsltCs. United, Ssnia, Om.

IN THE SENATE
Consolidation of Railway Statutes 

Given Rush Position
Ottawa, Feb. 21—The government Is 

proceeding with a bill for the consolida
tion of the railway statutes over which 
there was such a long and bitter fight 
last session that the measure failed to 
pass before prorogation.

In the senate yestefdoy Sir James 
Lougheed, government leader, re-intro
duced this bill immediately upon the 
opening at the stage where a pro torma 
bill, which asserts the right of parlia
ment to take up other business before 
the speech from the throne, is traditional
ly offered. It is believed this is the first 
time a measure has been Introduced at 
this stage in the Canadian parliament.

Three new senators were ..introduced, 
Hon. P. E. Blandin, 'Senator J. G. Tur
riff, and Senator M. J. O’Brien.
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NEW YORK GREETS 
ITS BLACK WATCH

Three Thousand Negro Vetera»* 
Marched to Strains of 

Jazz Band

New York, Feb. 21—Keeping step to 
the “jazz music” of their famous band, 
led by Lieut. James R. Europe, 3,000 
smiling negro soldiers, comprising the 
369th Infantry, known as New York’s 
own “Black Watch,” marched through 
streets packed with cheering citizens to 
receive the 'city’s official welcome to re
turning trodps. Cbk AVm. C. Hayward, 
their commanded, arid 116 men trore the 
Fretich war cross and other decorations 
awarded for cônsplciidus gallantry in 
action.

Carrying Springfield rifles and wear
ing tfench stainêd clothes and Steel hel
mets, some of which had been perfo
rated with enemy bullets, the men Who 
wefe BfOu^ht here from Camp Upton 
this morning, made a fine appearance as 
they marched siateeh abreast up Fifth 
avenue to llOth street, and then through 
to Lenox avenue up to 146th street, 
through the Harlem district in which 
many of the men have their homes.

Governor Smith, former Governor 
Whitman and high army, navy and 
municipal officials reviewed the troops 
from a gaily decorated stand at Fifth 
avenuè and 60th street. Relatives and 
friends of the meh in the regiment were 
also, given seats in the several review
ing stands along the lifle of march, and 
they gave them a noisy welcome.
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i LJIGH in food value, McCormick’s 
Jersey Cream Sodas are fresh 

and crisp when you buy them. They 
keep well There is no waste to them, 

economical food, it would be

a

*|

For an /
)(

hard to find their equal.

McCormick’si

ri 11

Jersey Cream Sodas§3® WILL TAKE STEPS TO
ESTABLISH MILK STATION;

Sold Fresh Everywhere. 
In Sfcàlëd Packages.£

Further develdpmént of child welfare 
plans were considered yesterday after
noon at the annual meeting of the Vic
torian Order of Nurses, held in the 
vestry of Trinity church. The subject 
will be déâlt With by the board of man- 
ngement, which was re-elected. The 
board Will elect officers later.

Senator J. W. Daniel and Mrs. George 
F. Smith were elected delegates to the 
annual meeting of the national body to 
be held at Ottawa. The meeting de
cided that a milk station is necessary 
arid st^js will Be tikCri

1
Factory at LONDON, Canada. 
Branche» at Montreal,. Ottawa, 
Hamilton, Kingston, Winnipeg, 
Calgary, Pert ArfhUr, St. John. 

Canada Fdbd Board Licenses 
11-003, 14-lflb88 sr

à establish one.
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Morgan’s Great Retiring From Business Sale Now in Full Sway
At 629-633 Main Street

.

<: •

The old established house of J. Morgan & Co., 629 to 633 Main Street, is retiring from business, and in order to wind up the estate, we are going 
to give the public one of the greatest Bargain Feasts ever offered in St. John; $20,000 worth of up-to-date merchandise, consisting of Dry Goods, No
tions, Corsets and Gents’ Furnishings will be offered at remarkablyjow prices.

This is a bona fide Foing-out-of-business Sale, and nothing will be held in reserve. Everything must be sold.
Below you will read a partial list of the bargain offering* Many others which space will not permit us to advertise will be found on our tables.

Come to this great bargain feast at north end’s oldest and most reliable store:
$20,000 Worth of Timely and Dependable Merchandise

°r ïV •••••“•■0,‘“ H"“' S 8;
Sateen, Reg. 40c...........—............... Sale 29c. Dr#$ r 55^ g,ie 43^ Overstockings, Reg. 50c. ........... Sale 36c. Corset Covehs, Reg. 28c, ....Sale 19c. Scarfs, Children’s, ..
Flanellette, ........... 19c. n - . ’ y " 7(v ............<=. 57 Overstockings, Reg. 75c. .... Sale 59c. Corset Covers, Reg. 40c. ... .Sale 28c. Scarfs, Children’s, ..
..... E SS 5°°d8’ *eg’ l*....................^ Owretrckinis Reg. $1.00 .... Sale 68c. Corset Covers, Reg. 50c. ....Sale 36c. Wash Skirts, Ladies’
Velour ......................................................... Dress Goods, Reg. 90c. ......Sale 73c. Ladies’ Vests, Reg. 25c. .... Sale 17c. Corset Covers, Reg. 65c. ....Sale 46c. Wash Skirts, Ladies’
Sheeting, 8-4................................................35c. Dress Goods, Reg. $1.00 ,.....Sale 87c. Ladies’ Vests, Reg. 35c. ............. Sale 23c. Corset Covers, Reg, 75c. ....Sale 54c. Wash Skirts, Ladies’
Sheeting 8-4, ....................... .................... 46c. Dress Goods, Reg. $2.10............Sale $157 Ladies’ Vests, Reg. 40c. .... Sale 29c. Corset Covers, Reg. $1.00 ...Sale 68c. House Dresses ..........

g ’ ................... .. rwauem, 75- 5Sl. Ladies’ Vests, Reg. 50c. ..........Sale 36c. Ladies’ GoWs, Reg. $1.00, ..Sale 68c. House Dresses ....
White Sheets .it................ $1,69 Corduroy, Reg, 75c, ..... .5 e . Ladles’ Vests, Reg. 60c............. Sale 42c. Ladies’ Gowns, Reg. $1,10, ...Sale 74c. House Dresses ....

Dress Lrnmgs arid Canvas, Reg. 15c Ladies’ Vests, Reg. 85c. .... Sale 61c. Ladies’ Gowns, Reg. $1.35, ..Sale $1.03 House Dresses ......
f‘ f Ladles’ Vests, Reg. $1.00 ... Sale 68c. Ladies Gowns, Reg. $1,95, ..Sale $1.43 House Dresses ....
SaU 15c. Ladles’ Vests, Reg. $1.35 .... Sale $1.03 Boys’ Shifts and Drawers, Fleeced, Wash Suits, ............

Children’s Vests, Reg 15c. ..Sale 10c. Reg. 75c. ................................... SaU 54c. Wash Coats, ..............
Children’s Vests, Reg 20c. . .Sale 14c. Boys’ Shirts, Wool, Reg, 70c. Sa e 54c Cloth Coats .................
Children’s Vests Reg. 25c. ..SaU 17c Boys’ Shirts, Wool, Reg. 80c SaU 54c Aprons, Ladies’ .. .
Children’s Vests, Reg 30c ..Sale 21c Boys’ Shirts, Wool Reg. 65c SaU 54c Aprons, Ladies’ ....
Children’s Vests Reg. 35c ..Sale 23c. Boys’ Shirts, Wool, ............**................60c Aprons, Ladies’ ....
Children’s Vests, Reg. 40c ..Sale 29c Boys. Shirts, Wool, ............................. -5<kx Aprons, Ladies’ ....
Children’s Vests, Reg. 50c. ..Sale 36c Boys’ Shirts, Wool, ................. ..$1.25 Aprons, Ladies ....
Children’s Vests, Reg. 55c . .Sale 39c Boys’ Shirts and Drawers, Balbrtggan, Skein Domestic Yarn,
Children’s Vests, Reg. 60c /Sale 42c _ Cheese Cloth ....................
Children’s Vests Reg. 75c ..Sale 57c Boys’ Blouses ............................................. Lett© Net ............................
Ladies’ Drawers, Reg. 50c. ....Sale 36c. Boys’ Blouses .......................................... *..............
Ladies’ Drawers, Reg. 60c ....Sale 42c. Regatta Shirts, ......................................... 75c Balls Wadding............. ...
Ladles’ Drawers, Reg. 75c ....Sale 54c. Regatta Shirts ........................................ 60c SUrts andDraWers, Blue Label Stan-
I-adles’ Drawers, Reg. B6c ... Sale 63c. Boys’ Suspelfders .................................... 20c. J!e,ds> $3.00 value ...SaU ^40
Ladies’ Drawers, Reg. $1,10 .. Sale 68c Boys’ Spspenders, .................  25c. SWrts and Drawers, Red Labet Stan-
Ladles’ Drawers, Reg. $1J5 ....,.$1.05 Boys’ Suspenders  ................................  30c «'Ids, Reg. J2Æ0 ■■■■■■■ Sale $1.90
Children's Drawers, Reg 25c SaU 17c. Night Shirts, ............................................. $L00 Stitts and Drawers, A. G. Stanfield,
Children’s Drawers, Reg. 35c. SaU 23c. Boys’ Mitts ..............................   ^e* et?!8,  P ,, D
Children’s Drawers, Reg. 40c. SaU 29c. Wool Gloves ..............................  32£ Shirts and Drawers, Cold Pr«>f, Reg.
Ctildreri’k Drawers, Reg. 45c, SaU 33c Kid Gloves, ............................................. $’-35 _$150.. ■ ■. ■  T;- > •, SaU $1.17
Children’s Drawers, Reg. 50c SaU 36c Wool Combination Suits ..................$2^0 Shirts and Drawers, Humphrey, Keg.
Children’s Drawers, Reg. 55c SaU 38c. Boys’ Sweaters ...................... ............. , 50 $2.00.          ..................... Sa» *}A°
Children’s Drawers, Reg. 60c SaU 42c. Boys’ Sweaters ...................  ..LOO Stirts and Drawers, Atlantic Reg.
Children’s Drawers, Reg. 65c SaU 47c Boys’ Coats ......................... •'..................}-25 $L75. sale
Children’s Drawers, Reg. 75c. SaU 57c. Boys* Coats ...................  ,1-60 Sh,rts and Drawers, Union, Reg. $1.25
Children’s Drawers. Reg. 85c. SaU 59c Boys’ Who! Sweater Coats ..............$1.85 - . .............................. .. . 'T . ^
Corsets, Reg. $1.10 ................Sale. 74c. Boys’ Wool Sweater Coats, ................2.00 Shirts and Drawers, Fleece Lined, Pen-
Corsets, Reg. $1,25, ................Sale . 89c. Boys’ Wool Sweater Goats...................2J5 angle, Reg. $1.10 _ .^SaU 83c.
Corsets, Reg. $1.35 .................... Sale . 97c Boys’ Wool Sweater Coats, ........ 2.75 Shirts and Drawers, Sovereign Brand,
Corsets, Reg. $150, ................Sale $1.03 Boys’ Pants ................................ ‘$LOO Reg. $2.00. .............. .. . SaU $1.48
Corsets, Reg. $2.00 ................Sale $1.31 Boys’ Pants ......................... *.................... 75 Stirts and Drawers, Merino, Reg.
Ladles Umbrellas, Reg. 90c Boys’ Pants ................................................ y ....................... SaU 83c
Ladies’Umbrellas, Reg. $1.25, SaU . 85c Boys’ Pants ................ *****....................SNrts and Drawers, Balbnggan, Reg.
Ladies’ Umbrellas, Reg. $150, Sale $1.03 Children’s Dresses ..................................$L69 . -,
Ladles’ Umbrellas, Reg. $155. Sale $1.07 Children’s Dresses, .............. *.•••• ■' 2.25 Men rRegatta Shirts, Reg. 75c SaU 59c
Ladies’ UmbfelUs, Reg. $1.75, SaU $1.29 Children’s Dresses, .................................. L27 Men s Regatta Shirts. Reg $1.25. Sale 98
Ladies’ Umbrellas, Reg. $2J5, Sale $1.75 Children’s Dresses................... .............« *Ve* Men s Regatta Shirts Reg 1.45. &U $1.19
Babies’ Coats ....................................... $1.90 Middies ...................................-.................... 77=* Men’s Regatu Stirts Reg l-85. Sale $1.46
Babies’ Coats ...........................................  150 Middies ..............................................  =9c Glngtitm Shirts, Reg. 85c Sale Me
Babies’ Coats 210 Rompers, ...................................   50c* Gingham Shirts, Reg. $L00. Sale 72c.
Babies’ Coats, ............. ... $775 Wool Setts, Children’s, .......................$150 Woolen Top Shirts, Reg. $1.25. Sale 98
Babies’ Coats, ..............Z75 - Wool Setts, Children’s, .........................  L25 Woolen Top Stirts, Reg. $12W Sale $1.19
Bibles’ Coats .............................................. 3.00 Wool Caps, ........................-................... 5?c 3ïï!*,eMrI<>p S R4g $«5^SSk, $,55
Babies’ Coats................................. 350 Wool Caps, .....................   93c White Dress Shirts, Reg. $150 SaU «

to Clear !
White DteSs Shirts, Reg. $1,10 SaU 66c 
White DresS Shirts, Reg. 50c Sale, 25c 
White Dress Shifts, Reg. 75c SaU 54c 
RevefsibU Collars, Reg. 4c SriU 2c. 
Rubber CoUers, Reg. 15c Sale 7c 
Linen Collars Reg, 20c Sale 10c. 
Men’s Suspenders, Reg. 50c SaU 33c. 
Men’s Armlets, Reg. 25c ....Sale 17c. 
Combination Sett Reg. 50c . .Sale 33c 
Combination Sett, Reg, 75c.... SaU 45c.
Mufflers, 50c Reg............... .. Sale 31c.
Gent’s Umbrellas, Reg, $1.45. SaU $1.10 
Gent’s Umbrellas, Reg. 75c SaU 59c 
Gent’s Neckties, Reg. 15c ....Sale .8c. 
Gent’s Neckties, Reg. 35c .... SaU 33c. 
Gent’s Neckties, Reg. 36c
Gent’s Neckties, Reg. 75c........... Sale 4be.
Girls’ Neckties, Reg. 10c............SaU 33c.
Men’s Sweaters, keg. $4.00 Sale $c?8 
Men’s Sweaters, Reg. $3.00, SaU $2.10 
Men’s Sweaters, Reg. $350, Sale $2.31 
Men’s Sweaters, Reg. $3.00, SaU $2.10 
Men’s Sweaters, Reg. $2.45, Sale $1.98 
Men’s Sweaters, Reg. $2.45, SaU $1.98 
Men’s Mocha Bloves 
Men’s Wdollen Gloves,
Unlined Kid Gloves
Leather Gloves, .........
Woollen Gloves, .........
Woollen Gloves, .........
Woollen Gloves, .........
Woollen Mitts, ..............
Men’s Cashmere Hose, Reg. 45c, SaU 32c 
Men’s Cashmere Hose, Reg. 50c Sale 35c. 
Men’s Cashmere HoSe, Reg. 60c SaU 42c. 
Black Lisle Hose, Reg. 25c. Sale 17c 
Heavy Wool Hose Reg. 35c SaU 24c.
Valises, Reg. $2.00 ............
Men’s Overalls, Jumpers, Reg. 75c.

Sale 53c
Men’s Overalls, Jumpers, Reg. $1.00

SaU .67 c.
Men’s Overalls, Jumpers, Reg. $1.25

Sale .94c
Men’s Overalls, Jumpers, Reg. $150

Sale $1.05
Men’s Overalls, Jumpers, Reg $2.00

Sale $1.27
Men’s Working Pants, Reg. $3.00

SaU $2.10
Men’s Working Pants, Reg. $250

SaU $157
Men’s Working Pants, Reg. $1.75

SaU $157
Mail's Working Pants, Reg. $1.40

Sale $1.05

43c
59 C

.,....$2*25

..........  1.00
1.75
2.00
255
1.75
155

1 $2.19White Quilts,

White Quitte,
Wool Blankets, Reg. $950. Sale $7.90 
Shaker Blankets 12-4, Reg. $4.75, Sale

LOO
$2.00Dress Linings, Reg. 18c 

Dress Lining, Reg. 30c 
Ladies' Sweater Coat, Reg. $355

$249
$1.00SaU 22c.

................ $3.00
35cSaU $2,64 SaU 17c.50c'Ladies’ Sweater Coat, Reg. $455$3.85 65cSaU $359

Shaker Blankets, 10-4, Reg. $350.
SaU $2.75

Comfortables, Reg. $3.00. ....SaU $2.49 

Comfortables, Reg. $3.75. ....Sale $2.94 

Comfortables, Reg. $4.95. ....SaU $355 

Circular Pillow Cotton,

Table Linen.....................

TabU Linen .................

Towelling ...........................

Towelling, .........................

Towels...............*................

Towels
Curtain Muslin ...
Curtain Muslin ....
Cretonne
Cretonne ............ ..
Lade Curtains .........
Ticking .......................
Ticking ..............
Ticking .......................
Navy Blue Flannel
Grey Flannel ..........
Shaker Flannel ...
Shaker Flannel • • •
Shaker Ftinnel ....
Coating ............ ..
Coating .....................
Coating ..................... *
Tweed Suiting ...
Duck Suiting .........

15c.Ladies’ Swater Coats, Reg. $6.00 75cI SaU $3.98
Ladies’ Skirts, Reg. $2.90.... SaU $1.74 
Ladles’ Skirts, Reg. S3i00 .... SaU $1*89 
Ladies’ Skirts, Reg. $355 .... Sale $1.98 
Ladies Cashmere Hose, Reg. 25c SaU 23c 
Ladies’ Cashmere Hose, Reg. 30d SaU 23c 
Ladies’ Ctshrnere Hose, Reg. 36c. Sale 23 
Ladies’Cashmere Hose Reg 40 SaU 34c. 
Ladies’ Cashmere Hose Reg. 45c SaU 34c 
Ladies’ Cashmere Hose Reg 50 Sale 38c. 
Ladies’ Cashmere Hose Reg 65 SaU 53c 
Ladies’ Cashmere Hose Reg 75c Salt 53c 
Childrens’ Cashmere Hose, Reg 28c

SaU 19c
Childrens’ Cashmere Hose, Reg. 35c,

Sale 24c.
Childrens’ Cashmere Hose, Reg. 45c.

SaU 32c.
Ladies Cotton and Lisle Hose, Reg 25c

SaU 17c.
Ladies' Cotton and LtsU Hose, Reg, 35c.

SaU 24c.
Ladies Cotton and Lisle Hose, Reg. 40c.

SaU 28c
Ladies’ Cotton and Lisle Hose, Reg. 45c

Sale 33c
Ladies’ Cotton and Lisle Hose Reg. 50c.

SaU 36c.
Childrens’ Cotton Hose, Reg. 20c

SaU 14c
Childrens’ Cotton Hose, Reg. 25c

Sale 17c
Childrens’ Cotton Hose, Reg. 30c

SaU 21c
Childrens’ Cotton Hose, Reg. 35c

SaU 24c
Childrens’ Cotton Hose, Reg. 40c

Sale 28c

30ci
15c
15c

.........7c.
17c

$25535c 1.40
1.00

.75c
•50c
.30c.

. 50c
.50c

Sale $1.00

Site 59c

REMEMBER THE PLACEREMEMBER THE PLACE
Stores open at 9.15 a. m. and close 

at 12 noon, open again at 150 and 
Saturday close at 10 J. Morgan Co., - 629-633 Main St 59 Years in BusinessEstablished 1860close at 6. 

o’clock at night.
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With the Quality 
sealed in the Can

IIn I, and 2 lb. tins—ift the bean, ground, or fini ground 
for percolators.

Write for booklet: “Perfect Coffee—Perfectly Made". It's,free. 

CHASE S SANBORN

HI
MONTREAL

THC V
MERCHANTS
RUBBERS,

im'ercmV
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RUBBERS Will Help Your 
OLD SHOES to Last 
Through the Bad Weather
A new pair of rubbers will make the old shoes Water
proof—will give ybti néw, springy rubber heels—and 
prevent yriu from slipping on the slushy or icy sidewalks.

Rubbers are an absolute necessity during the next 
two months, to keep feet dry and prevent you from 
taking cold.

There’s a double reason for you to look for these 
Trademarks when buying Rubbers —

“Jaeqtte* Cartier** “Merchant»” “Maple Leaf” 
“Granby” “Dorhmion” “Daisy”

are the Dominion Rubber System brands that enable 
you to get Just the Style and Shape Of rubbers to 
perfectly fit each pair of shoéS you wear.

The Trademarks guarantee the quality. Look for 
them whenever you buy. 23
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Alary, Harry Bclyea, Llarold Mayes, 
Janies McLellan, Samuel Irons 
Joseph Northrup.

i Evidence was given by Charles Dyke- 
man, repair carpenter, regarding the 

| condition of the piling; Dr. Ileildan, oh 
I the date of the boy’s death and the 
! dition of the hospital morgue ; George 
| Waring, superintendent of ferries, re- 
| garding the condition of the floats and 
I piling and various details of ferry inan- 
I agement. and T. H. Bullock, commis
sioner of harbors and ferries. Mr. Bul
lock gave evidence that a large number 
of the pilings on both sides of the west
ern slip had been replaced since last 
May. He considered the approaches 
reasonably safe but at low tide they did 
not look extra safe. It was possible that 
another such accident might occur and it 

his intention to make inquiries to 
see what could be done to prevent an
other accident.
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You Ought to Try 
this PARIS PATE

v~V iX -AX-|

Easily Laundred Jap Silk Blouses
Business girls find that our wonderful Jap Silk 
Blouses wear longer, wash easier and look 
better under hard wear, than any other b.ouse 
they can buy.

See our new styles in tailored, blouses at 
$4 5° and U-9*-

It’s delicious I J

M

and every occasion, Paris Pate fills the bill—no 
it’s surprising how far a tin will go. For tasty

For a 
waste
luncheons it’s very popular. For afternoon teas, Paris Pate 
sandwiches are always one of the most popular items. Don’t 
forget that children love Paris Pate and that it’s good, 
wholesome, nourishing food for them. Make Paris Pate a 
staple article in your household. Order a few tins from 
your grocer today.

was Id'

«

T)'j]llai/id\
Blouses J

LOCAL NEWS
10 King Square.Cool before serving.

Royal Arms Chapter, I. O. D. E., 
dance for benefit French Relief Fund at 
G. W. V. A. hall, March 4. Tickets 
from Mrs. J. L. Tilton, treasurer. ’Phone 
Main 2239.

Miss Magee, buyer, and Miss Corkum, 
designer, for Macaulay Bros & Co.’s 

| millinery department, have returned 
from New York. They are well in
formed in millinery styles for the season 
and ready to meet the patrons of the 
department.

Band on Carleton rink tonight; ice in 
excellent condition.

Judge Mclnerney will address a pub
lic meeting in the G. W. V. A. hall, Wel
lington Row, on Sunday, 23rd inst., at 
4.p. m. Public invited. 2—24

SATURDAY ONLY
We are selling best corned beef at 15 

cents a pound. Doyle’s Meat Markets, 
<473 Main, 153 Brussels. ’Phone 2445-11.

94551—2—24

SOCIETE S. P. A.
91 Reading Street, Montreal. 

Also at Paris, Dijon, Nolay, France.

CANADA FOOD BOARD LICENSE NO. 14-330.

A Cocoa that is brimful of nour
ishment containing the beautiful 

of the finest cocoa beans 
skillfully blended.
Years of experience in the cocoa 
trade has produced in our “Per
fection" Brand the finest cocoa in 
the world.
As a liquid food its value is unsur
passed. ,
At a very small cost it may be 
bought anywhere — and remem

ber it is the econ
omical food to-day.

tf
"More Bread and Better 
VBread and Better Pastry"f Bread ^ 

made from 
Purity Flour
is wholesome, is 
nourishing, and 

^ is good to j 
eat

INFLUENZAThe DIET
During

aroma
jand After

Canada Food Board License 
Nos., Cereal 2-009 

Floor 15, 16, 17, 1»Horlick’s
Malted Milk

The Old Reliable h 
Round Package

b[PURITY OATS
make good wholesome 

porridge
Very Nutritious, Digestible

Used successfully everywhere for nearly 
U century. Made under sanitary conditions 
from clean, rich milk, with extract of our 
specially malted grain. Instantly prepared 
by stirring this Real Food-Drink in water.

Iafinti and Children thrive on it Agrees with 
the weeheat stomach oi the Invalid end Aged.

Invigorating as a Quick Lunch at office or table.

Ask for and get HORLICK’S
On sale by all Chemists and Druggists,

Caasds Food Boord License No, 14-385.

Royal Arms Chapter I. O. D. E. dance.

Landing, very best quality Acadia 
Pictou in nut and lump sizes. George 
Dick, 46 Britain street.

Dancing, Alice Green, ’Phone Main 
2380-11.

A
94472—2—24

94182-2-22

For thrift buy your smokes at Louis 
Green’s, 89 Charlotte street, and at end 
of month have valuable free gifts. K - V -

Fresh native oysters, 75c. quart. Hy- 
genic Fish Market, 60 Mill street. 8—2

ManufacturedJury Says Criminal Negligence 
On Part of City Commissioners

— 5Î1City men considering agricultural life 
can insure success by studying agricul
ture with the I. C. S.; easy, efficient 
home study ; farm crops, dairying, poul- I 
try farming. Ask or write for informa
tion.—The International Correspondence 
Schools, 8 Sydney street, St. John, N. B.

Fresh native oysters, 75c. peck. Hy- 
genic Fish Market, 60 Mill street. 8—2

in
' Toronto,

Canada
Canada Food Board, License No. 11-608.___ __________
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Startling Verdict Follows Inquest Into Death 
Resulting From Ferry Accident;

Their Recommendations

How to acquire and retain a beautiful 
figure. How to be chic, to walk or dance 
gracefully, to appear generally to ad
vantage—all of these are worthy ef 
every woman’s sincere attention. Have 
your Corsets fitted. ’Phone for appoint
ment. Corset Department Darnel, Head 
King street.

The latest song, “Love’s Memory,” at 
all music stores.

NOVA SCOTIA SILICA.Bl
%BRITISH AND FRENCH 

PROTESTS-AGAINST IHE 
NEW ÉXICAN DECREES

Saleat Arnold’s 
Dept. Store
90 Charlotte St.

A. M. Hingiey and C. C. McNeil o 
Oxford, N. S., associated with Mr. Col 
lins of New York, have been operatin 
an industry known as the Tripoli Cow 
,pany in Colchester county. It is know 
as Silica Lake. The deposit is of a gray 
ish kind of mud, obtained from the hot 
tom of a drained lake and is sometime 
called “infusorial” earth. During th 
last summer Mr. Hingiey discovered 
large bed of finer grade and tills silie 
is whiter, finer and better than hereto 
fore obtained. This deposit was foun 
adjoining the lake and on a higher leve 
The silica is first thoroughly dried an. 
then put through a roller process, com 
ing through the rolls white and flou 
like. It is shipped from Thompson sta 
tion in 100 pound bags in car lots t 
New York and it is used for manufa< 
turing a polish for silver and othe 
metal. The present output is from 60 
to 1,000 tons annually and the prie 
varies according to the silica from $4 
to $90 a ton. There is probably enoug 
silica in sight on the present proper! 
to keep the company working at it 
present capacity for at least ten year 
The company operates continually froi 
June 1 until about November 1.

tW-S, to£“We the jury empanelled to enquire into the death of John Buffington 
Charters find that the said John Buffington Charters met his death as the re
sult of an accident while a passenger on the ferry steamer Ludlow on Thurs
day afternoon, February 13, 1919, the said accident being the result of criminal 
negligence on the part of the commissioners of the city of St. John, and we find 
the direct cause of the accident was due to the fall of a broken piling not prop
erly secured, it falling on the deck of the said ferry steamer Ludlow, striking 
the boy on his head and causing his death.

“We fully exonerate Captain Norwood and crew from any blame for this 
accident, and we hereby do recommend that the city commissioners place im
mediately the West Side approaches in the same safe condition as we consider 
the East Side approaches to be, and that no expense be spared in this connec
tion as we consider the lives of the passengers using the same said ferry as a 
public conveyance, are, from day to day, in danger of a similar accident as 
happened on February 13, and we -further recommend that the toll house and 
waiting room on the West Side be entirely remodelled to meet the present day 
needs, as we have found on personal examination that they are in a most un
satisfactory condition,

“We also recommend that the stringers running down the floats be not less 
than 12 by 12 timber separating traffic from pedestrians as a preventive 
against teams and motor vehicles from backing into foot passengers; also that 
a better method be adopted for making the ferry boats secure to the docks; 
also that a stretcher and cot be kept on the boat always availagle in case of 
accident.

“We recommend the following change in the East Side toll house; where 
the window now is in the ladies’ waiting room a proper exit to be placed and 
stairway leading to the landing below so that the ladies may have a private exit 
from their waiting room. Also we find that the morgue, so-called, in the Gen
eral Public Hospital, is in a most disgraceful condition being in our opinion en
tirely unfitted for its intended purpose. It would appear to us from the evi
dence submitted that it is regretable that the commissioners of the city of ft 
John are not at all times practical men.”

This somewhat startling verdict was i Charters inquest. The Jury were: J. 
reached last evening by the jury in the I Firth Brittain, foreman; Joseph Mc-

9.% ZNGS^. !
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IT'S A NEW ARMISTICE 
GERMANS Will BE 

CALLED ON TO IN

BRITISH FOOD CONTROLLER
ON M WHEAT PURCHASESMatter of Taxes and Regulations 

Affecting Foreign Oil Interests 
in Mexico

I
White and Gold Cups and Saucers,

20c. ea. ; ---------
Fancy China Cups and Saucers.. 25c. ea. London, Feb. 21—George H. Roberts,
9 in. White Plates (Special)....... 15c, ea. food controller, in a statement dealing j
Bread and Butter Plates, 15c^ 15c., 20c. with criticisms on the amount of wheat 
Very pretty China Trays and Bon- 

Bon Dishes, 35c, and 45c. values,

T
Washington, Feb. 21—Laws and de

affect-
in North Amer-! purchased at high prices 

1 ica, said that tonnage could not be 
25c, ea. found to bring more than a million tons 

I of wheat from Australia to Europe dur- 
25c, 35c, 45c, 60c. ea. jng the present cereal year. “We could 

Fancy Teapots... .45c, 50c, 60c, 70c. ea. not buy all the cheap wheat ourselves 
Enamel Saucepans... .35c, 42c, 50c. ea. and leave the expensive sources of sup-
Tea Kettles (large)...............SI.20. $1.25 ply to our Allies,” he said. “Further, it
Curtain Muslins......... 18c, 20c, 30c. yd. should be remembered that Canada and
Lace Curtains. 95c, $1.20, $1.45, 51.55 pr. the United States have a claim to con- 
Children’s Ribbed Black Cotton Hose, sidération, as the wheat acreage was in-

all sizes...................................... 40c. pr. creased last year to provide during the
Ladies’ Fine Lisle Hose...............39c. pr. war foodstuffs from the nearest sources
White Voile Waists.-.........................95c. of Supply.”
Crepe de Chine, Yellow, Pink, White,

Embroidered (Special).. $3SO, $3.75 ea.
Wall Paper—Special values, 8c, 10c, 12c,

14c. to 25c. roll. Borders to match.
Children’s Cotton Dresses. 85c, 95c, $1.10 

$1.00, $1.25, $1.45

crees of the Mexican government 
ing foreign oil interests in that country 
and French and British notes of protest

Cabled Reports as to Peace Terms 
Seat Out Under Misapprehen
sion

Yellow Mixing Bowls,
against a Mexican petroleum tax, with 
.the Mexican government’s rêply, have 
been compiled and soon will - be in the 
hands of officials here. The compila
tion, it was said, will be sent to the Brit
ish and American commissions at the 
peace conference for use 
Mexican oil regulations enter ipto the 
negotiations.

The British note, which declares that 
the decree of President Carranza im
posing new charges on oil bearing lands 
was “of an arbitrary and confiscatory 
character,” and the French note charg
ing that the new taxes “gravely jeopar
dize the existence” of some of the for
eign oil firms, are made public for the 
first time.

The compilation, officials said, dis
closes that under the new constitution 
President Carranza may expel from the

Paris, Feb. 20—(Cable from John W. 
Dafoe)—A prediction which has gone out 
from here to the press on the other side 
of the Atlantic that the Germans will 
nrobably be summoned to Versailles per
haps in six weeks to sign the peace terms 
is based upon a misapprehension of the 
policy being pursued by the great pow-

What Germany will be called upon to 
sign at Treves before the middle of next 
month will be the conditions of a new 
armistice, the military and naval terms 
of which will be final. When Germany 
signs these she will sign them for the 
peace treaty as well, with whicli the’y 
will be automatically incorporated. These 
terms are now being drawn up by Mar
shal Foch and his military and naval ad
visers, including Field Marshal Haig, and 
Admiral Browning of the British navy. 
They also have before them recommend
ations from a special economic commit
tee advising economic remissions in the 
present blockade which may -be possible 
after acceptance of the new armistice by 
Germany.

When the new terms are completed 
the present armistice will be rescinded. 
The new armistice is being submitted to 
the Germans for prompt acceptance.

should the

HOLDING UP THE TRAINS.
“WHITE MEN” AND “GERMANS.” (Buffalo Çommercial.)

Those long .tight skirts which seei 
to be the style just now are said, for ot 
vious reasons, to be delaying train sei 
vice. Guess the railroads will have t 
meet the crisis by issuing new schedule:

ers.
(New York Times.)

In Africa the natives distinguish be
tween “white men” and ’’Germans.” 

2—24 That is a sufficient commentary on Ger-
__________________ colonial rqle, whose cruelties to the

J subject populations against neighbor pos- 
country “any foreigner when he may sessions, are notorious. They must not 
deem such-, action expedient.” be returned to Germany. 1 he voice of

Statements of British, American and ! their peoples would forbid that.
included in the com- I _____________ ,_____

Middies

man

British officers, sent to report on foe 
conditions in Germany, say revictuall,, 
is really urgent.

| French oil concerns 
p dation object particularly to the 
the words “royalty” and “rental” in the j 
various decrees of Carranza and the new, 
constitution. Acceptance of the terms 
of the documents containing the words,1 
the companies assert, would mean the i 
giving up of titles to the oil lands and 
the operation of the properties under 
concessions of the government. Under j 
the old constitution, the companies con
tend, they were entitled to all the sub- ; 
surface products of their property .where- j 
as the new constitution provides that the : 
sub-surface products of the land are the 
inalienable property of the nation.

of;use
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There’s a 
distinction be 
tweencommon 
corn flakes . 
and The Best

That’s why 
ones call for -the 
best by name

l .5

BRITISH TROOPS RIVAL’ 
KLONDIKE RUSH IN 

ARCTIC JOURNEY TO 
ARCHANGEL FRONT

Why.. .
P0STUM WILL DEMAND ENQUIRY. j

To the Editor of The Times:
Sir,—I noticed in yesterday’s issue of 

the Standard the use of very strong lan
guage in reference to my reply in your 
paper to the interview he (of the Stand
ard) claims I had with him, and con
cerning which he made in the Standard 
of Feb. 7 and 8 last certain distorted 
statements regarding that interview.

I may say 1 called up the premier of 
the province with a view of bringing 
this case before the attorney-general, hut 
am told he is out of town. I intend, if i 
I can. to have this matter thoroughly 
investigated by the legal authorities of 
the province, not only in justice to my
self but in fairness to all concerned. If 
I have done anything wrong in this mat
ter I certainly have a right to bear the 
responsibility. After that I will have 
a word to say to my friend of the 
Standard.

instead of 
tea or coffee I

Try the change 
for ten days 
if health or 
other reasons 
appeal to you
You’ll like this 
excellent table 
beverage with its 
delicious,mild, 
flavor and the 
results of the 
change will appeal 
to uou.That s why 
so much Post urn 
is sold nowadays

Archangel, Feb.j 21—(By the Associ
ated Press)—An Arctic journey of prob
ably the greatest magnitude since the 
famous Klondike gold rush has brought 
additional British troops to the Arch
angel front to reinforce the greatly out
numbered troops fighting the Bolshevik. 
Hundreds of sleighs, driving in single 
file over frozen ground and along roads 
cut through piqe forests, completed the 
most difficult part of their 300 mile trip 
in twelve days. '

The trip was planned and directed by 
members of Sir Ernest 11. Shackleton s 
anti-Arctic expedition, including Dr. 
Maklin. Sir Ernest himselg, although not 
participating in the journey to tin: front, 
arrived at Archangel on an ice-breaker 
with tiie first .detachment of reinforce
ments.

wise

POST Yours,
W. H. ALLINGHAM, 

Magistrate.

TOASTIES Fairvillc, Feb. 21.

KIEV REPORTED AGAIN
IN BOLSHEVIKI HANDS.

Warsaw, Feb. 21—It is reported that 
Kiev is again in the hands of the Bol
shevik!, a large number of whom have 
romr from Moscow to assist those who 
have been in the city. Advices indicate j 
that French troops advancing from ; 
Odessa are half-way to Kiev.

Rev. Dr. S. D. Chown, general super
intendent of tiic Methodist Church, who 
has just returned from overseas, discuss
ed the labor situation in England and 
said that “unless prompt government 
action is taken, no doubt, revolution, 

less Bolshevist, will take place aOnado Food Boord License Mo. 2-050 more or 
n England.”

'4

All the world recognizes 
wheat and barleyas es
sential to physical needs
“All the world” also has 
come to recognize the 
splendid combination of 
wheat and barley ------

Grape=Nuts
as a happily chosen 

“standby ~ a delicious, 
ready-to-eat tbodmaking 
for health and strength.

" There's a Treason ”

Canada Feed Boarri License Ha2*026
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Cremonapihone
TALKING MACHINES

Plays All Records 
Equally Well -

—’ IHi_t ^ it !

111is ,x.

S /' rH r

Don't Deprive Your Loved Ones of This Pleasure
Just think ! For as little as $1.25 a week you 
can put a Cremonaphone Talking Machine into 
your home .
Why not come in and look over our models and 
select the one that suits you best. If you live 
out of town send for our catalogue.

SOLD IN ST. JOHN BY

P■•Wee

AMHERST PIANOS LTD., 7 Market Square

n

Western Canada Flour Mills Co. Limited
TORONTO, ONTARIO

PURITY
FLOUR

■

(Government Standard) 6 i■■ ».
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THE BRITISH HAVE SOME SECRET SERVICE TOO!
Our A New Serial For North Endid TîïaaaM

bÜi iiiiip— ' '■ iftl

SNAPPY 
BILL FOR 

EVERYBODY

BUMPER
WEEK-ENDFebruary Clearance Sale

1 -----of —

Men’s Winter Over
coats and Ulsters 

Now On

“ Wolves of Rultur **
The Vitagraph Co. Presents Their Forceful 

Gentlemanly Leading ManA Story of Society and Secret Service, Featuring

Leah Baird, Sheldon Lewis, Betty Howe, Cha*. Hutchison

Confronting these wolves, these agents of Hunnish deviltry and 
frightfulness, this American girl combats the Kaiser s hordes of spies 
and traitors and lures them to destruction—fifteen episodes of secret 
service thrills and escapades.

EARLE WILLIAMS
In the Diplomatic Detective Play

THE MAN 10 WOULDN’T EL
FIRST CHAPTER—MONDAY AND TUESDAY

Once Again the Kaiser's Clever Plotters Were 
Foiled by the Quiet Easy-Going Yet Brave 

English Secret Service Man

SEE IT AT THE STAR
Select your next winter’s Overcoat at this

All coats in the latestsale and save money, 
models and cloths of the newest weaves. WHO IS THE HOODED TERROR? DO YOU KNOW?-PALACE-SALE PRICES: VITAGRAPH FARCETWO

REELANOTHERSTAR THEATRE. Reduced to $18.00 
. Reduced to 20.00 
. Reduced to 24.00

$22.50 Overcoats.
25.00 Overcoats.
30.00 Overcoats.
35.00 Overcoats. ..... Reduced to 28.00
40.00 Overcoats.Reduced to 32.00

. Reduced to 36.00

. Reduced to 40.00

MON—“KULTUR"—A Fox Co. Masterpiece
, Friday-SaturdayFriday-Satnrday

8—BIG REELS—8 
3—Westerns—3 and Two 

Comedies

''House of Hatei ««
SATURDAYFRIDAY45.00 Overcoats. 

50.00 Overcoats. Chapter 14
What happens to Pearl on 

the escalator belt? Her body 
is but a few inches from 
the iron-toothed crusher 
rolls. She undoubtedly will 
be crushed to death. Who 
will fight the “Hooded Ter
ror" then?

A THRILLING EPISODE 
.Be Sure to See it!

ill RUTH ROLAND in “ HANDS UP”
THE FIGHT FOR MILLIONS

No. 8, in Two Acts_______

STÏNGAREB In
“Through Fire and Water”

MUTT AND JEFF
Two-Act Western

Coieecfy Cartoon 
MUSTY SUFFER COMEDY HIT

And a 'New Line of Two-Act 
Westerns

“IN THE SHADOW
OF THE ROCKIES”

Chapter Thirteen
.

“ The Third and Last Warning ”
10 Per Cent. Discount on All Suits to 

Soldiers Buying Their First Civies *Sj
The Brazen Beauty’A tS

Semi-ready Wardrope
51 King Street

m
:
i A Bluebird Photoplay Featuring

! PRISCILLA
DEAN

HAROLD LLOYD in “WHY PICK ON ME?”
The Best Comedy Ever Produced by the Rolin Company

1

ALL-BRITISH Two Shows! The story of a western girl 
who made up her mind to be 
a society queen, and who 
found many difficulties beset 
the path of the social climber, 
although Dan Cupid knows no 
boundary line between Fifth 
Avenue and the Bowery when 
he takes his bow and arrow in 
hand and starts on a heart 
hunting expedition.___________

Good Music 181 NEWS OF 
HE DAY; HOME

:

FATTY ARBUCKLE in “THE TAMALE ARMY”AIR ROUTES MATINEE SATURDAY
1

MATINEE TOMORROWStatements by General Sykes — Aeria 
Postal Routes Between England and 

Corffiaeat

“PATHE NEWS”
into circulation in, say ten days, instead 
of sixty.”

Sir Frederick outlined the work being 
, . donp in establishing aerial postal routes

Service)—“Preparations must 'be made between England and France and be- 
for the day when all-British air routes tween Boulogne and Cologne, where Brit- j 
will play a great part in the maintenance ish troops are located. At present a let- ,

Wtmu«'"»“T”?ll'Si'SSS’AîüfSETiSS!
awaFdhb>s°^m defeamdlhe To" Frederick. Sykes, cTtreUer-gLeral of ^^Tald ^regutrlirnîtabk™ j

JïfsA* r s Hfsas aa sfÆWîiass s
t the arena = V. ment had for some time -been engaged th service are making progress,themselves^ champions of the mapping out stages on an air rollte from ,ttiC , , ...... .  -------
section of th* National H Cairo to Australia, by way of Karachi, '
and qualifying for the P ay* Singapore and the Sunda Islands.
Canadiens to decide wiucn o “The establishment of postal service 

> teams shall go to the coast to j8 a practical proposition,” he
r world’s honors. said, “and it is one the dominions will ^nd pteb. 21-(Canadian Press de-

undoubtedly have in hand at an early ... , r. rp, „ „„
LING. date. Statistics show that for ten years spatch from Reuters Limited) 1 he an-
LcDonald and Houck Draw. before the war an average of £8,000,000 nual report in connectlbn with the

- K wxRrxMi, McDonald. in K°ld was annuaI1y “nt to the United Rhodes scholarships states that only nine 
«"Bay, and Leo Houck, of PhU- *7^ of bu^ine  ̂to estimai the en- were in residence during 1918 of whom 
a, boxed fifteen rounds tonight ormons ^ that would be secured if four had previously been on active serv- 
: middleweight championship of thig bullion cou],j be transferred and put Ice and two were medically rejected, 
ritime provinces. It was a draw 

general opinion was that Houck 
: better of it especially in the 
jmnds. Six-ounce gloves were

Allow 25-Round Bouth.
U City, Nev. 20—An amendment 
Nevada prise fight law allowing 
five round boxing contests was 
by the state senate today ten to 
'he senate amended the bill to 

a white man from contending 
negro. It is expected the House 

in the senate amendment

—Get the Sating Habit—

GREAT 
FEATURES

London, Feb. 21—(British WirelessI
o LAST DAYS 
Ô OF THE WEEKUNIQUE-3 FOR

EDDIE POLO in

“ The Lure of 
the Circus ”

THE PROGRAMME THAT REIGNS SUPREME

“Wolves of Culture” “Grey Seal” Series

“A MIX-UP IN AFFINITIES”
A Two-Reel Subject That is Sure to Cause a Riot of Fun

A LAUGH! A SCREAM! A ROAR!RHODES SCHOLARS O THE WAR First Episode Starts Monday

iCOMING MONDAY:—“WANTED—A BROTHER”
Buy Your Thrift Stamps Now.

Jr a

TONIGHT PEAT and STEVENS

“Fun in a Chinese Laundry"7.30 and 9CLEARS PRINCE OF
COMPLICITY IN

MUNICH OUTBREAK
There were also in residence overseas 
scholarships granted by the Rhodes trust 

bodies. TwentyTHE UNIVERS ML PIPE otherand certain 
Rhodes scholars and former scholars 
were killed during 1918, including six 
South Africans, two Australians and one 
Canadian. Military honors were award
ed to twenty-eight, including nine Cana
dians. ,

The elections of scholars will be re
sumed next October, when it is hoped 
that demobilization will enable intending 
candidates in the army to compete.

All New ProgrammeCopenhagen, Feb. 21—Prince Joachim 
of Prussia was not involved in incidents j 
at Munich on Wednesday night, accord- ! 
ing to a despatch received here, which 
adds that the prince and his consort are 
returning to Prussia under escort.

FOX and FOX

Comedy Skitacur MSËË
iiifflSWM

: : TRADE MARK
; ; hhlui+1

JOHNSON and CRANEnr ball.
Dalhousle Girls Win.

Mount Allison girls were in Hali- 
t Saturday contesting with the 
ie girls for the inter-collegiate 
anship, but were defeated by the 
am by a score of 77 to 5L

MG.

Singing and Dancing

M Novelty One Other Good Feature

e MURDER BY FOREIGNERS. THE ZIRAS
Club Jugglers

“The Woman in the Web”(London Advertiser.)
Of eight murderers executed in Can

ada during the last twelve months, seven 
were of foreign birth. Three of the slay
ers were from sections of the Balkans, 
one from Galicia, two from Armenia 
and one from Sicily. These facts point 
to a grave problem that must be met at 
once. How to keep out this class of im
migrant should be given the closest con
sideration of the immigration authorities 
in view of an early and large exodus 
from the old world to the new.

Y.M.CI. League.
. y. M. C. I. league last evening 
-rows and Eagles tied, each tak- 
points. The former’s total was 

1 the latter’s 1874.
Commercial League 

Commercial League on Blaclds 
st evening the team from W. F. 
y’s and Ames-Holden-McCready 
n, each taking two points. The 
»am had a total of 1168 and the

A MAN with a Wellington Pipe is in luck. 
a\ He draws clean, dry smoke—and noth
ing else. The well catches all moisture and 
stray tobacco. And the W D C triangle 
trade-mark means honest French briar, ex
pertly seasoned and fitted. Make this your 

lucky day. Get a Wellington. 
All shapes, all sizes, at all 
good dealers—^ $1.00 and up.

WM. DEMUTH ù CO.
New York

111

"OICEH"* the newArrow
FORM.-FIT

COLLAR
67.

e monthly meeting of the St. 
inch of the Engineering Institute 
la last evening, a very interesting 
& given by C. O. Foss on the 
location of the early days. The 

it, C. C. kirby, reported on the 
meeting held at Ottawa, where 
Alexander Gray represented the

Bender Reinstated.
Cincinnati, Feb. 20—The National 

Baseball Commission today restored 
Charles A. Bender of the Philadelphia 
Nationals to good standing.

<T—-> Canada. Lûgd&4

USE Tbe Want
Ad Way,

WEST ST. JOHN 
COMFY PICTURE HOUSEEmpress Theatre

“THE WOMAN IN THE WEB”—Episode 2, “THE OPEN SWITCH”
The thrills and feats performed in this chapter are wonderful. See how 

Hedda Nova and Frank Glendon conceal the Crown Jewels from their 
enemies. _______________ _______________________ ~__________

Max Linder in 
“MAX IN A TAXI”

Two reels of comedy just filled with 
laughter

Saturday Matinee, 2 pan.

“AT THE SIGN OF
THE KANGAROO”

A Stingaree story full of life and 
excitement.. See it

Don’t Miss “The Blue Envelope Mystery” Next Wednesday and Thursdayl

.
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By “BUD” FISHERMUTT AND JEFF—MUTT DIDN’T HAVE H IS GAS MASK, SO DID THE NEXT BEST THING
J COPYRIGHT 1919. BY H. C. FISHER. TRADE MARK REG. IN CANADA)

.dier and Mrs. Barr and tamily 
; night for Toronto. Brigadier D. 
■re will arrive on Monday to take 
e duties pro tem, until Brigadiei 
successor is appointed. It is ex- 
that the Red Shield drive will far 
its objective of $60,000.

JOBODY !

>ver changes 
FromBen

Cicjaris
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>en-
tey are a 
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FIFl, t'M GoMM A RuB mu, 
OF THIS TONIC ON Wr HeAD
ANb ace IF IT won't

MY RAl« GRowl (m-m-m 
SNIP* - SwFrj) WHAT A y

AND NOW THAT YOU'VE HAb 
YOU It BATH I GOTTA RuB 
SOME OF THIS EXOUlSlTE 

HAIR TONIC ON YOUR KM». 
Madam a ays Your hair J

, IS FALLING OUT. (sniff/

I SNIFF.) THAT'S 
\ FINE PARFUME
X ' PIFll .------

YOU MUST BE A 
Coca LITTLE DOGGIE WHILE 
JEFF GIVES YOU You It BATH- l 
I PROMISED MADAA» VCCNI6 I’D 
TAKE GOOD CARE OF YOU WHILE,
she’s ill and site t»lB / 

l JHt to give you a bath S 
V evewy night t V

NOW F IP I

Rich fragRAnce'.i-j^ 
IT'S EXQUISITE !
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MACAULAY BROTHERS & CCMS USE OF 
« PASIG HOME

LIE NEWSl

White Wash FabricsPure Castile Soap ST. JOHN SOLDIER DEAD.
In today’s Ottawa casualty list H. J. 

MacDonald of St. John and J. C. Nazer- 
olle of Upper Pokemouche are reported 
dead and G. F. Seeley of Moncton, ill.

A LIVING BUTTERFLY.
A living butterfly, found in her dining 

room by Mrs. Charles Svendseri of Mid
dle street, Carleton, was brought to The 
Times office this morning. It is a very 
pretty specimen.

HOCKEY AT SUSSEX.
The Sussex Record says that the Sus

sex hockey team will play St. John to
night in the Alhambra rink. The Sus
sex team will be: Goal, Fitch ; point, 
Hay; cover, John LeClair; forwards, 
Joe LeClair, Radcliffe, Miller and Leek. 
It is understood that the St. John team 
is to be picked from the members of 
No. 7 Garrison Regiment and will be 
captained by Lieut. Lyle McGowan, a 

, former well known hockey player.
I SOUTH END IMPROVEMENT 

LEAGUE.
The executive of the South End Im

provement League met in the Church of 
England Institute last evening. The ques
tion of what further action should be 
taken to secure the use of the assembly 
hall of King Edward school for meet
ings was discussed. The skating season 
on the league’s free rink is drawing to 
a close and plans for spring work must 
soon be made. The need of a place for 
public meetings to advance that work is 
keenly felt One member of the exe
cutive remarked that among patrons of 
the skating rink were some school 
teachers.

For Dresses, Suits, Waists, Skirts aaic
Middy Blouses

. Temporary Place For Protest
ant Orphans

MADE WITH OLIVE OILf of the purestHarmony Olive Oil Castile Soap is 
soaps on market today. There is nothing better for keeping the 
skin soft and smooth. It is very economical, as it comes in a 
hard, compressed cake and lasts a long time.

one

EKIffllS ARE MADEÎ-; Every new and desirable material in White. It's going to be a White Goods Season. 
WHITE VOILES in embroidery figures, stripes, plaids and plain.
WHITE MERCERIZED CANVAS WEAVE—It has a rich silk-like finish, will be a lead 

material for Suits, Skirts or Middy Blouses.
FINE WHITE CORD PIQUE, WHITE COTTON POPLIN.

WHITE OXFORD SUITING—Much like Indian-head, but finer.

WHITE COTTON GABERDINE SUITING.
WHITE MADRAS OR VESTING—A bright satin finish.
DAINTY WHITE DIMITIES in fine hair-cord stripes and cross-bar designs.
PLAIN WHITE ORGANDIES, WHITE COTTON CREPE, WHITE SILK MULLS.

T. H. Eitabrooks Has Been Tak- 
Matter—Need of Pcr-

15c. Per Cake—2 for 25c.
mg up
manent Enlarged Institution — 
Parks Building Now Free ofThe Ross Drug Co., Ltd Patientstri

■100 King Street—St. John, N. B.The Resell Ston . T, H. Estabrooks, chairman of the 
Protestant Orphans Home directorate, 
has made enquiries concerning the Parks 
house, Hawthorne Avenue, lately em
ployed by the Board of Health as an 
epidemic hospital during the influenza 
outbreak, and formerly as a soldier con- 1 
valescent home and golf club house. It 
is suggested this large domicile might 
be employ ed temporarily to care for over
flow orpnans now being cared for hap
hazardly in various locations.

The matter of enlarged accommoda
tion for Protestant orphan children in 
this city is commanding the attention of 
various organizations and private indi
viduals and it is probable w.ttiin the 
next few weeks some action will be taken 
that will provide at least temporary shel
ter for those in need of it, and that a 
campaign for a permanent and modern 
orphanage of ample size will be opened.

For a long time, it is said, accommoda
tions in the Britain street institution 
have been overtaxed. Furthermore the 
charter of that organization prevents the 
acceptance of little ones under three years 
of age and there is also a boarding ar
rangement for older ones that prevents 
many a child for which the necessary 
funds cannot be furnished, from securing 
shelter.

St John’s growing population, the lim
ited accommodations in the Home and 
war conditions have caused an overflow 
of orphans. Some have been sent to the 
Alms House, others farmed out* to priv
ate families or adopted and some have 
been mercifully accepted in the Catholic 
orphanages.

Therefore the suggestion that a larger 
and better home be erected is meet^ig 
with widespread approval and an out
spoken willingness from many to assist 
in any capacity and with" each contribu
tions. The concensus of opinion favors 
a farmstead orphanage in the suDurbs : 
like that for Catholic boys at Silver 
Falls. However details are not now be- ! 
mg discussed.

It has been suggested that a composite 
committee of representatives from the 
fraternal and religious organizations of 
the city as well as social bodies and 
welfare clubs, also from the churches, 
meet and discuss with the directorate of 
the Protestant Orphans Home plans for 
enlargement of the orphanage either on 
the present site or on an entirely new 
location. i

The last patient, a woman, was re
moved from the Parks epidemic hospital 
today and work of disinfecting was at 
once comnfeiiced 'by the Board of Health. 
This 'clostif lth> career of the emergency 
institution, a hospital organized and 
equipped <Wer night, as it were. It stem
med the tide of numerous cases of in
fluenza from crowded homes of moder
ately circumstanced and poor classes as 
Well as caring after scores of strangers 
within our gates and people stricken 
while in transit via this city.

It is doubtful if the general public 
fully appreciates the place this hospital 
assumed ill bridging the health crisis at 
the time of the height of the epidemic, a 
nrominent doctor said today. The Board 
of Health, under Senator Daniel’s chair
manship and the untiring efforts of Secre
tary Bums, backed up by the Municipal 
Council, met the difficulty with prompt
ness and efficiency.

The appointment of Mrs. Alien Gun- I 
dry as matron—a volunteer enlistment— 
and the corps of nursing workers, pro
fessional and non-professional, gave im-j 
netus to the work which continued sys
tematically and thoroughly until the last. 
Mrs. Gundry is to leave for England to
night or tomorrow and will enjoy a well 
deserved rest.

Secretary T. M. Bums and Chairman 
John Kelly of the Board of Health, as 
well as the membership of the board as 
a whole, and municipal officials, heartily 
praise the co-operation lent their efforts 
by the military authorities. The Parks 
hospital was virtually equipped so fa» as 
sick-room furnishings were concerned, 
from military stores, all of which are be
ing most thankfully returned tomorrow, 
with broken and missing.items paid for.
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“ If it is New We 
Have It ”

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO

Barrett’s Great Sale Now in Full SwingDisplaying styles that are new, original and apart from the. 
ordinary is not merely an occasional event but an every day 
certainty in our showrooms. A visit here always has new 
interest. discount for the rest of the month, 

Glenwood Range at prices 
as re-

Everything in the store marked at a 10 per cent, 
excepting only Perfection Oil Stoves. This means you can get a 
from $5.00 to $8.00 lower than at other times—and other articles in like proportion

TOMORROW
Trimmed Straw Hats—Extra Special Values 

$3.00, $4.00, $5.00 and up

JURY EMPANELLED 
Coroner Kenney - will on Thursday 

evening hold an inquest into the cause 
of the death of Harold Higgins, a school 
boy who died on Tuesday at his father’s 
home in Indiantown. It had been al
leged that he was punished by a teacher 
in Alexandra school and in order to in
vestigate this thoroughly Coroner Ken
ney will hold an inquest in the North 
End police station. This morning he 
empaneled a jury and they viewed the 
body of the boy. The jury is composed 

j of Fred McMulkin, foreman; Edward 
Robinson, George Reynolds, William 
Wetmore, R, C. Dykeman, Blake Ferris 
and William Turner.

gards savings.

Stoves delivered and set up in any part of city or West St. 

John. Freight paid to any part of New Brunswick.

NOTE:—Sale HU March 1st Only

BUY 4

MABB MILLINERY C0-, LTD- xWS to
fts%/VGS^=6

Street188 Union
M. John, B.

_______ _D. J. BARRETT
WELCOME HOME

Feb. 21. '19.Open Saturday Evening
Soldiers Who Crossed Ocean On 

The Royal George 
Reach City'

SALE OF

Springtime Dresses
SIS.85

I v »

b

iWhen the Halifax train arrived in the 
city this morning a private car was at
tached containing returned soldiers who 

' arrived in Halifax yesterday on the S. 
i S. Royal George. Included in the num
ber were twenty for St John, as fol
lows:

,1

y
»■

Our buyer chanced to be in a well known New York manufa 
hirer’s office when a cancellation came in for sixty-five wonderU 
new Spring Frocks. He immediately made a spot cash offer tor tb 
lot, which was accepted. We feel we have truly attained me in 
possible when we offer these new 1919 models at this price

Lieut. C. M. Cudlip, 39 Carleton street; 
W. J. Swetka, 348 Main street; M. C. 
Maxwell, 183 Paradise row; E. C. 
Graham, 158 Millidge avenue ; G. T. 

I Humphrey, 377 Chesley street; R. P. 
Landr.e, 38 Watson street; W. Allan, 
46 St. Patrick street; C. Basao, 435 Main 
street; B. Belyea, 286 Duke street; E. 
M. Brown, 30 Erin street; J. Carson, 98 
Portland street; G. H. Carpenter, 157 

' Rockland road; William Colwell, 60 
| Victoria street; J. J. Dank, 260 Princess 
street; F. H. Doran, 82 St. Patrick 
street; M. Doyle, 54 Brook street; W. 

| A. Duffy, 115 Chesley street; G. S. Dun- 
; ham, 318 Carmarthen street; J. El- 
worthy, 143 Duke street; L. S. Fair- 
weather, 27 Clarence street 

The boys were met by Charles Rob
inson, secretary of the New Brunswick 
Returned Soldiers’ Aid Commission, and 
were taken to the dining room « the 
station, where they were given a sub
stantial breakfast Some of the soldiers 
left en route to points west, while the 
local soldiers dispersed to their homes. 
Three V. A. D. girls, assisted by Mrs. 
Stewart Skinner, waited on the boys. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Jones

yV

$18.85 for Week-End
Beautiful Spring-time Serges in Navy, Beige, Brown, Blaci 

Distinctly clever styles in round or square neck models. Sow 
have the new Tuxedo collar, military braid and button trimming: 
The sizes are Misses', 16 to 20; Women s, 36 to 44.

■ 1

!■
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

Men’s and Boys'iPants STYLISH STOUTS
That Are Good, Strong and Well Made. 

CALL AND LOOK THEM OVER!
Good Assortment on 

Hand

included in this lot, in coloringsIn pretty Poplin Dresses are
of Plum, Navy, Beige, Black. Sizes 41 to 47

SCOVIL BROS,, LIMITEE
king streetOAK HALLor

#/av re#rÀ
k£¥ST/?/C7Æ

COR. SHERIFF440 MAIN ST. St. John, N.B.■

were on
hand to welcome home their son, who 
was among the arrivals on the Royal 
George.Drop in for Supper f Furniture of the Kind That Makes 

a Home in the True Sense
Seldom have we been ableto present such a marvelous collection of-the finer 

kind of furniture as we can at present; such an unequalled and all-inclusive variety ; such 
a complete price range; such incomparable values. The requirements of every kind of 
home have been carefully considered and provided for, likewise the limitations 
limitations" of every pocket-book.

PROBATE COURTAfter The Show
r

Anything you want, from “Just a Bite” to Good Substantial Suppers can be 
readily selected from our tempting, oft-changed menus of the season’s choic
est offerings. Superior quality of food, excellent cooking, prompt, correct 
service, and luxurious appointments make the Royal Gardens a favorite re-

OONŒTfflS EVENING AND BRING YOUR THEATRE GUEST

ROYAL HOTEL

Matter of Several Estates—Public 
Bequests by Mrs. Julia 

A Pelts ’

GARDEN CAFE REAL ESTATE NEWSIn the probate court letters testa
mentary have been issued in the matter 
of the estate of the late Mrs. Julia A. 

I Potts to the executor, Charles S. Han- 
ington. The estate consists of $6,750 
real, and $2,000, personal The will 
provides for specific bequests of $300 to 
the Protestant Orphans’ Home, $500 to 
the rector, etc., of St. James’ church, 
$300 to the Home for Aged Females, 
and $100 to the Associated Charities. 

, The remainder of the estate is to be di- 
! vided equally among the three first 
! named beneficiaries, this amounting to 
about $2,200 additional for each. J. F. 

, H. Teed is the proctor.

or un-
Canada Food Board License 10-162.

Yet, no matter how low the price, con struction, durability and correctness of 
style are assured; no matter how high the cost, it is lower than elsewhere—the lowest 
consistent with the quality offered. We could not here pretend to number the suites 
and pieces presented in our stock. But the fact—the irrefragable fact — is that here 
you will see more furniture, finer furniture, in more charming and exclusive designs, 
at lower prices than in any other store in the lower provinces.

BUY THRIFT STAMPS Transfers of real estate have been 
recorded as follows :
St. John County.Cut Down 

the Cost 
of Living

R. J. Currie to William Scott, prop
erty in Brussels street.

F. E DeMille to Annie Riley, prop
erty in Lancaster.

W. H. DeVeber to I. D. Perry, prop
erty in Queen street.

Executors of W. S. Gilpin to J. H. 
| Ir. theestate of Daniel McLachlan, let- I McPartiand, $3,000, property in Water 
1 ters of administration have been granted street.
to his niece. Miss Mary Catherine ■ F. G. Lansdowne to Caroline M. Lans- 
McLachlan. J. Roy Campbell is proctor, j downe, property in Main street.

I In the estate of Charles Ludlow j Executors of Andrew Malcolm to A. 
McCutcheon, letters of administration D. and J. S. Malcolm, property in Water 

: have been granted to Frederick McCut- I street.
cheon. J. D. P. Lewin is proctor. | Ida McCavour to W, J. McCavour, 

In the estate of Miss Gertrude T.1 property in Lorneville.
Donovan letters of administration have i Grace Murphy et al to Patrick Mul-
becn granted to Mrs. Julia A. Donovan, laly .property in Clarendon street.
W. M. Ryan is proctor. Margaret T. O’Brien et vir to R. J.

In the estate of Levi F. Ring letters of Campbell, property in Murray street.
» administration have been issued to Amanda J. l’idgeon to F. M. Belyea, 

Oscar Ring and Harvey C. Ring. The property in Main street.
I value of the estateris $8,150. Oscar Ring Emma C. Robinson et vir, to H. S. 
is proctor. Robinson, property

I In the estate of Mrs. Caroline Hay F. B. Trainer to George and Joseph
McAdoo letters of administration have Stanley, property in Mispcc.
been issued to Ernest B. MacDonald.
C. F. Sanford is proctor.

I In the estate of Mrs. Sarah A. Ring 
letters of administration have been is
sued to Oscar Ring and Harvey C. 

i Ring. Oscar Ring is proctor.
In the estate of Mrs. Elizabeth Cook, 

letters of administration have been is- in Rothesay, 
sued to Frederick J. Cook. Kenneth J.
MacRae is proctor.

In the estate of Mrs. Caroline Parker, 
wife of George W. Parker, who died in 
1908, letters of administration have 
been granted to George W. Parker. H.
F. Puddington is proctor.

In the estate of. James MitVcan letters 
testamentary have been issued to Mrs.

I Melissa B. Millican. E. H. McAlpine is has had no previous experience in the
work.

BUY
*xWS* £ «0

xS ft

§
91 Charlotte Street

You’d be surprised at the 
number of appetizing 
dishes you could prepare, 
and the saving you could 
effect in that way with a

,1

ANNOUNCING

Stetsons’ For Spring
1919

Sergent’s in Pitt street.4

%GEM FOOD CHOPPER Kings County.
Daniel Cosman to S. Louise Cosman, 

projx-rty in Sussex.
Elizabeth A. Manning to D. D. Man

ning, property in Havelock.
L. R. Ross to R. S. Ritcnic, propert) |

rattached to your kitchen table. The Gem chops raw or 
cooked meats, all vegetables and fruits, bread, cheese and 
crackers—it chops( doesn’t tear, mash or squeez 
self-sharpening steel blades working quickly, quietly, easily. 
It is cleaned and kept clean with but little effort 

Prices $2.25 and $3.80

Zr
A Gentleman’s Hat, $8.00 

There Are No Better. There Are Few So Good. 

Come in and See Them. You Are Welcome!

the

H *
NEW DISTRICT COMMISSIONER.
The recommendation of the chairman 

of the board of assessors for an appoint
ment to fill a vacancy, among the district 
commissioners is in the hands of the j 
mayor and will be presented to the corn- 

council next Tuesday. The man'

SEE OUR KING STREET WINDOW D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED
W. H. THORNE & CO.. LIMITED OVER HALF A CENTURY

63 King Street, St. John, N. B.
moil
recommended is a returned soldier who1y
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* TJ Velour Hats
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New Shapes 
Nice Qualities

Prices, $6, $8, $10, $12

F. S. THOMAS
539 to 545 Main Street V
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